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Abstract
This thesis is intended to provide recommendations for ship owners and operators on how to
prepare for new engine emissions regulations that will be progressively more stringent than current
regulations. To provide these recommendations, first a general study of current and future
international, regional, and local marine emissions regulations was performed. The recent progress of
the International Maritime Organization (IMO) was then closely followed. Emissions reduction
technologies that could be used to meet the proposed IMO emissions standards were analyzed. Special
consideration was given to the effects that these technologies have on ship design and ship operation.
It is expected that the MEPC-proposed Tier II and Tier III regulations discussed within this thesis
will set the standard for marine emissions from large diesel engines well into the future. Ship owners
should plan to meet these standards while remaining conscious of regional emissions regulations that
may be even more stringent. The technologies that ship owners use to meet these standards should be
selected while bearing in mind the impact on fuel oil consumption and CO2 emissions; IMO's next step is
to develop marine emissions regulations to address CO2 emissions. Specific recommendations for
complying with future marine emissions regulations are provided.
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Definitions and Nomenclature:
1. ARB or CARB = California Air Resources Board
2. BIMCO: The Baltic and International Maritime Council
3. BLG = Bulk Liquids and Gases (IMO sub-committee that makes recommendations to the MEPC)
4. CO2 = Carbon Dioxide (A greenhouse gas)
5. DWI = Direct Water Injection (NOx reduction technique)
6. ECA = Emission Control Area (Not limited to just SOx Emissions - Could be SOx, NOx, or both)
7. EGR = Exhaust Gas Re-circulation (NOx reduction technique)
8. EEZ = Exclusive Economic Zone (The waters within generally 200 Miles from a nation's coast)
9. EU_ETS = European Union Emissions Trading Scheme
10. FWE = Fuel-Water Emulsification (NOx reduction technique)
11. GHG = Greenhouse gas
12. GRT = Gross Register Tonnage (The total internal volume of a vessel excluding exempted spaces
such those for crew accommodations; 1 GRT = 100 ftA3)
13. HAM = Humid Air Motor (NOx reduction technology)
14. HC = Hydrocarbon (Toxic emission from incomplete combustion)
15. HFO = Heavy Fuel Oil
16. HSFO = High Sulfur Fuel Oil (greater than 500 PPM according to EPA)
17. ICAO = International Civil Aviation Organization (Aviation's equivalent of IMO)
18. Emission Inventory = Calculated/Measured Emissions (Usually in tons) from different sources
within a specified geographical region.
19. ICCT = International Council on Clean Transportation
20. IPCC = Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
21. ISO = International Organization for Standardization
22. LSFO = Low Sulfur Fuel Oil [no more than 500 PPM according to EPA]
23. MARPOL Annex VI = IMO's Environmental Convention on Air Pollution
24. MDO = Marine Diesel Oil
25. MEPC = IMO's Marine Environment Protection Committee
26. MGO = Marine Gas Oil
27. MPa = Megapascals; 1 MPa = 10 bar = 145 psi
28. NOx = Nitrogen Oxides (Air pollutant targeted by Marpol Annex VI)
29. OGV = Ocean Going Vessel
30. PM = Particulate Matter (Air pollutant targeted by Marpol Annex VI)
31. RSZ = Reduced Speed Zone
32. SAM = Scavenging Air Moistening (NOx reduction technology)
33. SCR = Selective Catalytic Reduction (NOx reduction technology)
34. SECA = Sulfur Emission Control Area
35. SNCR = Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (NO2 reduction technology)
36. SOx = Sulfur Oxides (Air pollutant targeted by Marpol Annex VI)
37. ULSFO = Ultra Low Sulfur Fuel Oil (no more than 15 PPM according to EPA)
38. UNFCCC = United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
39. VOC = Volatile Organic Compounds (Air pollutant targeted by Marpol Annex VI)
40. UNCLOS = The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
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1.0 Chapter 1: Introduction and Purpose
1.1 Overview and Air Pollution Trends
There is a global recognition that seaborne trade is the most environmentally efficient mode of
transportation. In fact, according to one source, ocean transport can be up to four times more efficient
than road transport [35]. Nonetheless, the impact that ship air emissions has on both human health and
the environment has also gained world-wide attention. A current academic study reported that
pollution from ships may be causing 60,000 deaths per year across the globe [49]. While ships may look
environmentally efficient next to road transportation, most ocean going vessels (OGV) still burn cheap
and dirty fuel oil that has remained largely unregulated until recent years. Meanwhile, both the aviation
and the road transportation sectors have been subject to increasingly stringent emissions standards.
The concentration of OGV's operating on dirty fuel oil near port and coastal cities can have very harmful
effects on the air quality of the surrounding populations. According to a report from the International
Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT), 70-80% of all ship emissions are released within 400 km of land
[13]. The effects of such emissions are evident to local and state governments, many of which have
begun to demand new emissions regulations for ships.
There is also concern about the rapid growth in seaborne trade in recent years and the ensuing
increase in ship emissions. Figure 1.1 below shows the recent growth in global seaborne trade.
Currently more than 90% of international trade is carried by OGV's [49]. Ocean trade is expected to
continue to increase at a substantial rate in the long term future. Based on predicted growth and
assuming that current U.S. regulations on air emissions do not change, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has estimated the U.S. emissions levels of three principal air pollutants (SO2,
NOx, and PM) in the year 2030. Figures 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 below illustrate the EPA's estimations.
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Figure 1.1: Recent Growth in Global Seaborne Trade [50]
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Figure 1.2: EPA-predicted Change in U.S. NOx Emissions by Source from 2001-2030 [26]
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Figure 1.3: EPA-predicted Change in U.S. PM Emissions by Source from 2001-2030 [26]
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Figure 1.4: EPA-predicted Change in U.S. SO2 Emissions by Source from 2001-2030 [26]
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According to the International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT), global shipping currently
contributes to 14-31% of worldwide NOx emissions and 4-9% of worldwide SOx emissions. The
contribution of ocean going vessels to CO2 emissions has varied considerably by source. The
International Maritime Organization (IMO) estimated in 2000 that the world's fleet of merchant ships
only contributed to about 1.5% of global CO2 emissions [14]. A more recent United Nations (UN) study
revealed in 2008 that ships may actually contribute to 4.5% of global CO2 emissions [51].
As the impatience of certain local and national governments has continued to mount, the
international shipping community has recognized the need to develop a plan for producing more
stringent international regulations on marine air emissions. Without a unified international standard, it
is feared by many ship operators that local governments around the world will begin to take the law into
their own hands and develop their own individual regulations. Such an event would greatly complicate
ship operation. Therefore, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) is hard at work developing
new international standards for marine air emissions that will sufficiently reduce air pollution without
damaging trade conditions. The rest of the shipping world is anxiously awaiting the outcome.
1.2 General Information on Marine Air Pollutants
According to the EPA's website, there are six major air pollutants called "criteria pollutants" that
have the greatest effect on the health of U.S. citizens as well as the environment. These pollutants are:
particulate matter (PM), ground-level ozone, carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides
(NOx), and lead. The EPA considers PM and ground-level ozone to be the most "widespread" types of
health-damaging air pollutants.
So far, the regulatory bodies of the marine industry have focused on reducing the types of
engine emissions that are most damaging to human health (such as the "criteria pollutants" given
above). However, there is a growing concern for green house gas emissions as well. Annual increases in
green house gas (GHG) emissions, such as CO2, are thought to be greatly contributing to global warming.
The primary attention of international, national, and local marine emissions reduction efforts has been
on establishing standards for NOx, SOx, and PM emissions while contemplating future solutions for CO2
emissions. Therefore, this report will focus primarily on the regulations and reduction technologies for
these gases. Descriptions of these and other marine air pollutants are given below.
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Ground-Level Ozone
Ground-level ozone is formed by chemical reactions that occur at very low altitudes from the
combination of NOx and VOC gases in the presence of heat and sunlight. Due to the necessity of heat in
the reaction process, ground-level ozone is most severe in the summer months. The amount of NOx in
relation to the amount of VOC gases in the air is important in the production of ground-level ozone.
Therefore, reducing NOx emissions from both mobile and stationary sources can greatly reduce the
formation of ground-level ozone.
Ground-level ozone is the major component of smog and can cause damage to human health as
well as forests and crops. Among the suspected health problems that can occur from exposure to
ground-level ozone are chest pain, coughing, and lung inflammation. Exposure can also complicate
other existing health problems such as asthma. These adverse health effects can occur even at low
exposure if during periods of heightened physical activity [52].
Particulate Matter
Particulate matter (PM) is composed of tiny particles of dust, soot, smoke, and other solids that
are released into the air from various sources. The exhaust from engines, the burning of wood or other
materials, and demolition and construction operations can generate high levels of particulate matter.
Also, SOx and NOx gases can chemically react with H20 and sunlight to form tiny particles. These very
small particles can lodge themselves deep within the lungs when humans breathe affected air. EPA
standards for PM are established for particles as small as 2.5 micrometers in diameter (PM2.5). Prior to
1997, the EPA used a 10 micrometer standard (PM10), but found that smaller particles were more
dangerous due to their ability to penetrate deeper into the lungs.
According to the EPA, respiratory illnesses from PM cause tens of thousands of deaths annually.
PM exposure can seriously affect breathing, worsen asthma and bronchitis conditions, and cause lung
damage and premature death. Effects of PM are thought to be more serious with children, older
people, and people with lung and/or heart disease. PM emissions have also reduced air clarity in many
areas within the U.S. by 70% [52].
The PM emissions from engines burning diesel fuels and bunker fuels (such as most large marine
engines) are generally significantly higher. Particles in the air are capable of traveling great distances
with wind.
-15-
Nitrogen Oxides
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) are gases formed during the combustion process from diesel engines.
The high temperature reached during combustion is a major contributor to the formation of NOx. NOx is
also produced from the burning of other fuels such as gasoline and coal. NOx gases are highly reactive
and can react with other elements in the air to form other harmful pollutants. As previously stated,
ground level ozone is formed by the reaction of NOx and VOC gases as they mix in the air. NOx can also
react with other elements to form toxic chemicals and air particles. One form of NOx, N20, is a
greenhouse gas that contributes to global warming. Most NOx gases are colorless and odorless;
however, NO2 can give a reddish-brown color to the air.
Emissions of NOx can lead to poor water quality, the formation of acid rain, and reduced
visibility. Toxic chemicals formed by reactions involving NOx gases can lead to biological mutation
according to the EPA's website. It is also important to note that winds are capable of carrying NOx
emissions great distances through the air [52].
The formation of NOx in a diesel engine increases with 1) higher combustion temperatures, 2)
longer durations of fuel oil presence in the cylinder, and 3) poor pre-mixing of fuel and air. Marine
diesel engines are often tuned for early fuel oil injection in order to achieve complete combustion.
While this will increase efficiency and reduce fuel oil consumption, it will also increase combustion
temperatures and the formation of NOx. The significance of combustion temperature on NOx formation
is such that an increase in combustion air temperature of 100 degrees Celsius can increase NOx
formation by 300% [35]. With some NOx reduction technologies, there is a trade-off between NOx
emissions and fuel consumption.
Sulfur Oxides
Sulfur oxides (SOx) are released into the air when fuels with high sulfur content are burned. The
heavy fuel oils used by many ships often contain high levels of sulfur. The worldwide average sulfur
content of fuel oil used on ocean going vessels is 2.7% (27,000 PPM). To put this into perspective,
current U.S. regulations for on-road diesel fuel (used by automobiles) mandate a maximum sulfur limit
of .0015% (15 PPM) [52].
SOx emissions can dissolve with other compounds in the air to form sulfate particles which can
lead to breathing difficulties and, with long term exposure, premature death. Other health problems
associated with SOx exposure include respiratory illness and the aggravation of existing medical
conditions with the heart and lungs. SOx gases also dissolve easily in water to form acid. S02
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contributes to the formation of acid rain which damages trees and crops and increases the acidity of the
ground, lakes, and other water bodies. S03 makes up about 5% of SOx emissions and can cause
corrosion to engine components. Similar to PM and NOx emissions, SOx gases can travel long distances
from the emission source.
Carbon Monoxide
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless and odorless gas that forms as a result of incomplete
combustion of fuel oil. The complete combustion of a hydrocarbon yields water vapor (H20) and carbon
dioxide (C02) as exhaust [53]. While CO2 is a green house gas that contributes to global warming,
neither of these by-products is dangerous to human health. Carbon monoxide forms as a result of a
poor fuel-air ratio in the combustion space. Carbon monoxide is a poisonous gas that has multiple
effects on human health and the atmosphere. CO can adversely affect people with heart disease, cause
damage to the central nervous system, impair vision, and reduce learning capacity. Prolonged exposure
to high levels of CO can cause death. CO also contributes to ground-level ozone.
A high level of CO present in engine exhaust is an indication of engine inefficiency; therefore, it
is in the best interest of the engine operator as well as the general public to limit CO emissions.
Hydrocarbons [52, 54]
Hydrocarbons (HC) are the organic compounds made up of hydrogen and carbon atoms that
compose the various types of fossil fuels burned in engines. Hydrocarbons that are not burned during
engine combustion exit the exhaust and enter into the atmosphere as an odorous and toxic gas. The
presence of HC in exhaust is, therefore, an indication of incomplete combustion and engine inefficiency.
Hydrocarbons can also enter the atmosphere from fumes emitted from standing fuel oil.
Hydrocarbons released into the air present several threats to human health. One effect is the
reaction of HC's and NOx which leads to the formation of ground-level ozone. Health effects that can
occur from human exposure to HC's in the air include respiratory illness, dizziness, nausea, brain
damage, and premature death.
From Figure 1.5 below, it can be seen that marine emissions only made up about 1% of the HC's
emitted from non-road sources in the United States in 1999.
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Figure 1.5: U.S. Non-Road Sources of Hydrocarbons in the Air (1999) [52]
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Volatile Organic Compounds [52, 55]
Volatile organic compounds (VOC) are gases with high vapor pressures that generally originate
from petroleum products. VOC's do not easily dissolve in water and are considered as ground water
contaminants [55]. There is a large list of airborne chemicals that are categorized as VOC's. The sources
of these chemicals include the burning of petroleum products, chemical manufacturing processes,
paints, pesticides, cleaning supplies, and other household supplies and products. The concentration of
VOC's in the air is generally much higher in contained spaces (i.e. indoors) than outdoors.
The health threats of human exposure to VOC's include headaches, nausea, kidney damage,
liver damage, nervous system damage, and irritation of the eyes, nose, and throat. Some VOC's are also
thought to be carcinogenic. Methane is a common VOC emitted from the fuel oil stored on ships and is
also one of the primary greenhouse gases.
Carbon Dioxide [56]
As discussed above, carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the two by-products of complete combustion
(the other by-product is H20). CO2 is not hazardous to human health, except when exposed to high
concentrations; therefore, it is not included amongst the EPA's "criteria pollutants." The primary
concern with CO2 emissions is the impact on global warming. As evident in Figure 1.7 below, CO2
emissions accounted for a large majority of the total greenhouse gas emissions in the year 2000. Both
industrialized and developing nations are continuing to burn more fuel oil every year, and the level of
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CO2 present in the atmosphere is continuing to rise (see Figure 1.6 below). At the end of 2006, the
concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere was rising at an approximate rate of 2 PPM per year [56].
Figure 1.6: Growth in Global Demand for Oil [57]
Because CO2 emissions are a product of complete combustion and thus representative of
efficiency in the combustion process of a diesel engine, the only practical way to reduce CO2 emissions
from a diesel powered ship is to reduce the amount of fuel oil being consumed. To achieve this without
altering the vessel's performance, improvements can be made to the overall efficiency of the engine,
the power plant, the propeller, and the hull of the ship.
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Figure 1.7: Breakdown of Global Greenhouse Gas Emissions in 2000 [26]
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Figure 1.8: Concentration of COz in the Air since the Industrial Revolution [58]
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1.3 Outline of this Report
Chapter 2 will outline the current marine emissions regulations of the major international,
regional, and local governments as well as provide potential future regulations from these regulatory
entities.
Chapters 3 - 7 will focus on the evolving regulations of the International Maritime Organization.
Chapter 3 will describe the various approaches by different nations and organizations to renew these
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regulations. Factors include: time frame, implementation strategy, age of engine, geographic
distinction, and emission reduction solutions.
Chapter 4 will look at the proposed SOx solution options in terms of the various methods that
could be used to meet proposed amendments to Annex VI. These methods could involve changes in
ship operations and/or new technology. Chapter 5 will similarly analyze solution options for NOx and
other pollutants.
Chapter 6 will provide an overview of all of the major proposals put forward by the various
representatives of the BLG Working Group. The proposals are graphically displayed in Table 5.1. Details
of the actual proposals are provided in Appendix C.
Chapter 7 will describe the final recommendations from the BLG Working Group to the MEPC.
These recommendations were agreed upon by the Working Group as a whole and derived from the
various proposals that are described in Chapter 5.
Chapter 8 will describe the details of the different solutions and will analyze the impact of these
emissions reduction methods on ship design and operation.
Chapter 9 will present conclusions and recommendations, including a discussion of possible
areas of future research.
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2.0 Chapter 2: Current and Future Marine Emissions Regulations:
2.1 International Maritime Organization
The International Maritime Organization (IMO) is the single most influential regulatory body on
ship air emissions, and therefore deserves much attention in this report. IMO is currently developing a
framework of emission standards that may have a greater impact on ship design and operation than any
other set of marine regulations in recent history.
IMO was adopted in 1948 with the primary purpose of providing a world-wide regulatory body
with international representation to provide standards for the shipping industry. As an arm of the
United Nations, IMO's first major task was to set international standards that would improve safety at
sea. It was quickly realized that steps should be taken to internationally regulate marine pollution as
well, and in 1973 the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships was created.
The convention was modified in 1978 and is presently referred to as Marpol 73/78, and hereafter simply
Marpol [23].
Today there are 167 Member States and three Associate Members of the International Maritime
Organization [23]. IMO has become a powerful force in the marine industry and provides the basis for
state/country regulations worldwide relating to maritime safety, pollution, security and other matters
related to shipping. The backbone of IMO's success as an international regulator and efficiency-driver is
the cooperation among its many representatives.
IMO Terminology
In the IMO regulations, including Marpol Annex VI, there are certain terms used to simplify
references made to various implementation and enforcement bodies. IMO refers to itself in the
regulations as the "Organization". IMO, or the Organization, is responsible for the construction and
implementation of the regulations it develops. IMO is not involved in the enforcement of its
regulations.
The term "Administration" as used in the IMO regulations refers to the regulatory agency within
each nation that has ratified the IMO regulations. The Administration is responsible for enforcing the
IMO regulations within its respective nation. For instance, the Administration for ensuring vessel
compliance to IMO standards in the United States is the U.S. Coast Guard.
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Marpol Annexes
Marpol has been ratified by 143 members representing 98% of all shipping tonnage world-wide
[24]. Since its adoption, there have been six annexes added to Marpol. The list of Marpol annexes are
listed below:
Marpol Annex I - Oil
Marpol Annex II - Noxious Liquid Substances Carried in Bulk
Marpol Annex III - Harmful Substances Carried in Packaged Form
Marpol Annex IV - Sewage
Marpol Annex V - Garbage
Marpol Annex VI - Air Pollution
Marpol Annex VI:
Marpol Annex VI was adopted in September 1997 and is the most recent annex to Marpol.
Annex VI sets specific standards on SOx and NOx emissions as well as volatile organic compounds, and
furthermore bans the emission of all ozone-depleting gases. Annex VI went into effect on May 19, 2005
after surpassing the required minimum representation of 15 states and 50% of the world shipping
tonnage. As of April 2008, 49 parties have ratified the annex representing about 75% of the world's
shipping tonnage. The United States has yet to ratify Annex VI. Even though it has been less than three
years since it went into effect, IMO is currently in the process of revising Annex VI to provide a much
more stringent framework of standards for SOx, NOx, and PM emissions over the next 10 years.
The Marpol Annex VI regulations adopted in 1997 are summarized below. Marpol Annex VI is
applicable to ships of 400 GRT and over [24].
Marpol Annex VI Regulations Summary: [39]
Regulation 12 - Ozone Depleting Substances
* New shipboard installations using ozone-depleting substances are prohibited except for
those which use HCFC's (which are permitted until Jan. 1, 2020).
* Deliberate emissions of ozone-depleting substances during maintenance, repair, operation,
or disposal are prohibited.
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Regulation 13 - Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)
Operation of a marine diesel engine installed on a ship on or after Jan. 1, 2000 is prohibited
unless the engine's weighted NOx emissions meet these standards:
Max NOx Emissions RPM Range
17 g/kW-h n < 130
45*n -2  g/kW-h n <= n < 2000
9.8 g/kW-h n >= n 2000
(n = engine crankshaft RPM)
Regulation 14 - Sulfur Oxides (NOx)
* For all vessels, the maximum sulfur content of any fuel oil on board the ship must be less
than 4.5%. This is a global cap applicable in all waters. Additionally, the maximum sulfur
content of any fuel oil used on any vessel within the boundary of a SECA is 1.5%.
Regulation 15 -Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC)
* Applicable only to tankers.
* Vapor collection systems must be provided to tankers when operating in ports/terminals
with VOC emissions regulations designated by the flag state Administration.
Regulation 16- Shipboard Incineration
* Incinerators installed after January 1, 2000 (and those that otherwise have undergone
changes that influence emissions) must be type-approved in accordance with given
regulations.
* Boilers may not be operated as incinerators for sewage or other sludge while the ship is
operating in ports, harbors, or estuaries.
Regulation 17 - Reception Facilities
* Governments of each party to the 1997 Kyoto Protocol should maintain sufficient
port/terminal facilities for ship disposal of ozone-depleting substances and exhaust gas
cleaning residue.
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Regulation 18 - Fuel Oil Quality
* A bunker delivery note must be kept onboard a ship for at least three years for each fuel
used onboard the vessel.
* A fuel oil sample of every fuel used must be stored until that fuel oil is substantially
consumed, and for no less than 12 months.
Regulation 19 - Requirements for Platforms and Drilling Rigs
* Regulation 19 establishes that Marpol Annex VI is applicable to platforms and drilling rigs.
* Annex VI exemptions are provided for certain operations such as the exploration,
exploitation, and off-shore processing of bed-minerals.
Amendments to Marpol Annex VI:
IMO is expected to adopt major amendments to Marpol Annex VI by the end of 2008. These
amendments would outline the air emissions standards (other than CO2 emissions) for the shipping
industry for at least the next decade. The primary focus of the amendment process has been developing
new and much more stringent emissions standards for NOx, SOx, and particulate matter (PM). The
development process of these new regulations has truly been an international effort. The intended
outcome of this effort is to provide global standards that will significantly reduce marine air emissions
and satisfy the majority of represented parties.
The IMO's Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) is tasked with making the
amendments to Marpol Annex VI. The IMO sub-committee on Bulk Liquids and Gases (BLG) is
responsible for making recommendations to the MEPC on what amendments should be made. The BLG
Working Group on Air Pollution is composed of representatives from all over the world, including
delegates from those nations that have ratified Marpol as well as delegates from the shipping industry,
the petroleum industry, engine manufacturers, and environmental organizations. For the past several
years the BLG Working Group has worked hard to determine what technologies and what standards the
amendments to Marpol Annex VI should represent. At the most recent BLG committee session (Session
12), which concluded in February 2008, the BLG Working Group finalized their recommendations to the
MEPC. The MEPC met at their 57th Session in April 2008 and completed its draft amendments to Annex
VI on April 4, 2008 (the draft amendments are discussed in Section 7.5). The MEPC intends to finalize
their proposed amendments by their next meeting in October 2008.
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2.2 Efforts by the European Union to Reduce Marine Air Emissions
Efforts within the European Union to reduce air emissions from ships have been substantial.
Currently, the only Sulfur Emissions Control Areas (SECA's) designated by the IMO are located in
European waters. The EU has taken large steps to reduce SOx, PM, and NOx emissions. There has even
been heavy consideration of including the shipping industry in the European Union Emissions Trading
Scheme (EU ETS) for reducing CO2 emissions. The European Commission (the executive branch of the
EU) has warned that if there is no decision reached by the IMO at the MEPC 57 meeting in 2008, they
will implement their own regional measures to significantly reduce air pollution from ships [25].
Currently, the EU as a region has only adopted regulations on fuel oil sulfur limits. Since May
2006, all fuels used on all ships operating in the Baltic Sea must have a fuel oil sulfur content of no more
than 1.5%. Additionally, all passenger ships operating in all European waters must use fuels with a fuel
oil sulfur content of no more than 1.5%. Since 2007, all fuels used on all ships operating in the English
Channel and the North Sea must also conform to the 1.5% fuel standard. These regulations enforced by
the European Union are identical to the standards established by Marpol Annex VI, with the exception
of the added regulation for passenger ships [R13]. A review of these EU regulations is planned to take
place in 2008 and will consider lowering the fuel standard to .5%. In accordance with EU Directive
2005/33/EC, beginning in 2010 the fuel oil used on ships while operating along European inland
waterways or at European berths must meet a .1% sulfur content limit.
As mentioned above, the EU Parliament has considered including shipping in their EU ETS
scheme. The EU ETS is the largest cap and trade program for greenhouse gases in the world and
comprises all 27 nations within the EU. The ETS is the European Union's solution to achieving the goals
for CO2 emissions reduction established by the Kyoto Protocol (to achieve an 8% reduction in CO2
emissions from 1990 levels by 2012). The EU ETS program commenced on January 1, 2005 and now
applies to approximately 12,000 CO2 emitting sources throughout Europe. These sources mostly consist
of combustion facilities, oil refineries, metal ore and cement facilities, and other industrial plants. The
present trading scheme solely deals with CO2 gases, but there has been consideration about including
other GHG's such as N20 in the future. Currently, transportation sources are not included in the trading
scheme; however, a recent decision by the European Union determined that air transport will be
included in the EU ETS in 2011 [59]. The same decision determined that ocean transport will not be
included into the EU ETS at the present time.
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There have also been other initiatives taken by independent members of the European Union to
reduce shipboard air emissions. The Swedish port of Gothenburg has adopted a "differentiated fee
system" that offers rebates for low NOx emissions and fees for poor SOx emissions [60].
2.3 Efforts by the United States to Reduce Marine Air Emissions
The United States has been a major player in the development of proposed IMO regulations at
the recent Bulk Liquids and Gases (BLG) committee meetings. The U.S. has typically favored regional
rather than global application for long term emissions standards as well as the flexibility in allowing ship
owners and operators to choose their method of compliance. Despite supporting this flexibility and the
less-demanding local application, the U.S.-proposed emissions levels for NOx and SOx are more stringent
than many of the proposals from other nations and parties. For instance, the maximum sulfur content
proposed by the U.S. for Tier II implementation is ten times lower than those proposed by Intertanko
and Friends of the Earth (FOEI). It is surprising then that the United States has still not ratified Marpol
Annex VI. The legislation for implementing Marpol Annex VI has been passed by the U.S. House of
Representatives but continues to wait for Senate approval [22]. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has adopted NOx standards equivalent to those of Annex VI which are currently in effect.
However, the EPA has yet to ratify the SOx limits established by Annex VI. Some members of Congress
have put forth proposals for new marine emissions standards different from those currently being
considered by the International Maritime Organization (IMO). The EPA and many representatives from
the shipping industry favor the implementation of international regulations as long as they are
implemented in a timely manner and would sufficiently reduce harmful emissions on a long-term scale.
Meanwhile, unwilling to wait for international standards to evolve, the state of California along with
many environmental organizations have put pressure on both Congress and the EPA to act. In fact,
California has petitioned the EPA to quickly develop new national standards for emissions, and advocacy
groups FOEI and EarthJustice have filed a lawsuit against the EPA due to its delay in developing new
national emission standards [26].
With the promising worldwide collaboration at IMO in developing new emissions regulations, it
appears that the U.S. will wait and ratify new Marpol VI amendments rather than develop their own
regulations. Current U.S. regulations on marine air emissions as well as ongoing efforts by the U.S.
Congress and the EPA are provided below.
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U.S. Regulations on Marine Emissions: [61]
The current U.S. regulations on ship air emissions were adopted by the EPA under the authority
granted by the Clean Air Act. The Clean Air Act was first passed by Congress in 1963. In the 1970
amendment to the act, the EPA was given the authority to establish and enforce national air emissions
regulations. The most recent amendment to the Clean Air Act was in 1990 when considerations for
ozone-depleting gases were included. The Clean Air Act provides for the regulation of both stationary
and mobile emission sources.
The goal of the EPA in developing regulations for air emissions is to achieve National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS) across all of the states in order to improve public health and benefit the
environment. These standards are represented in Appendix A. Also, each state develops its own "state
implementation plans" based on the emissions standards given under the Clean Air Act.
In order to improve air quality standards in port and coastal regions, the EPA has established
marine emissions regulations. According to the EPA, there are 88 million U.S. residents that live in areas
that either do not meet NAAQS requirements, or areas that contribute to NAAQS violations in other
areas. There are over 40 major U.S. deep sea ports located in non-qualifying areas. Figure 2.1 below
illustrates the correlation between these areas and the location of many of the major U.S. ports [62].
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Figure 2.1 - Map Depicting Zones that do not meet NAAQS Standards [62]
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The EPA's marine emissions regulations are currently only applicable to diesel engines installed
on U.S.-flag or U.S.-registered ships. These regulations are divided into three categories representing
various diesel engine sizes. Category 3 engines are the largest marine engines and are generally
installed on most container ships, bulk carriers, tankers, cruise ships, and other large ships. The EPA has
also established a tier-based timeline for implementing its marine emissions regulations. It should be
noted that the EPA's current tier system does not necessarily correspond to the timeframes of IMO's
tier system discussed in section 3.2.
Table 2.1: EPA Diesel Engine Categories (For Tier I and Tier II) [62]
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Category 3 Regulations:
Category 3 regulations apply to both main and auxiliary marine diesel engines with per-cylinder
swept volumes of 30 liters or more. The general power range for Category 3 engines is 3,000 to 100,000
hp [61]. Category 3 engines currently fall under EPA's Tier I emissions reduction program. Tier I
standards were adopted by the EPA in 2003 and went into effect in 2004. EPA's Tier I standards for
Category 3 engines solely regulate NOx emissions. Furthermore, these NOx standards are identical to
the NOx standards established for Tier I of Marpol Annex VI. These standards are shown below.
Table 2.2: EPA's Tier I Standards for NOx Emissions (Applicable to Category 1, 2, & 3 Engines)
[62]
17.0 g/kW-h n < 130 RPM
45.0*n -2  g/kW-h 130 <= n < 2000 RPM
9.8 g/kW-h n >= 2000 RPM
EPA's Tier I standards apply to all marine engines manufactured on or after January 1, 2004.
These standards may apply to older marine engines if the engine was either 1) converted from a land-
based engine, or 2) if the engine is installed on a ship built on or after January 1, 2004. If the U.S. ratifies
Annex VI in its current form, the NOx standards would remain the same; however, the above dates
would essentially change to 'January 1, 2000' in accordance with Annex VI.
Category 3 engines are not included in the EPA's current Tier II emissions standards (discussed
below).
Category 1 and 2 Regulations:
Category 1 and 2 engines have a general power range between 700 and 11,000 hp [62] and are
often used for propulsion on tugboats, supply vessels, and fishing vessels. These engines are also
commonly used onboard larger ships as auxiliary engines. The EPA's Tier II regulations only apply to
Category 1 and 2 engines. The EPA's Tier II regulations were adopted in 1999 and began to take effect in
2004 for some of the engines. These regulations are more stringent than Tier I regulations and include
HC, CO, and PM standards in addition to NOx limits. The EPA's Tier I standards given in Table 2.2 above
apply to Category I and II engines until Tier II standards apply (different for each C1 and C2 engine).
Table 2.3 below shows EPA's Tier II regulations with implementation dates.
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Table 2.3: EPA's Tier II Marine Emissions Regulations (Not Applicable to C3 Engines) [62]
Tler 2Displacement Tier 2 HC+NOx PM CO
Category (liter/cylinder) Power (W) del (g/kW-hr) (gkW-hr) (glkW-hr)
- <8 kW 2005 7.5 0.80 8.0
Small - 8< kW <19 2005 7.5 0.80 6.6
- 19 kW <37 2004 7.5 0.60 5.5
disp. <0.9 237kW 2005 7.5 0.40 5.0
Commercial C 0.9_ disp. <1.2 - 2004 7.2 0.30 5.01.2< disp. <2.5 - 2004 7.2 0.20 5.0
2.5s disp. <5.0 - 2007 7.2 0.20 5.0
5.0- disp. <15 - 2007 7.8 0.27 5.0
15<_ disp. <20 <3300kW 2007 8.7 0.50 5.0
C2 15• disp. <20 23300kW 2007 9.8 0.50 5.0
20s disp. <25 - 2007 9.8 0.50 5.0
25_ disp. <30 - 2007 11.0 0.50 5.0
disp. <0.9 >37kW 2007 7.5 0.40 5.0
0.9• disp. <1.2 237kW 2006 7.2 0.30 5.0Recreational C1 1.2< disp. <2.5 237kW 2006 7.2 020 5.0
2.5• disp. <5.0 237kW 2009 7.2 0.20 5.0
a There are no Tier 2 standards for Category 3 marine engines.
EPA Voluntary Emission Standards:
The EPA has also established voluntary emission standards that are more stringent than Tier I
levels and are not mandatory. Engines that are manufactured to comply with certain emission
standards are designated as part of the EPA's "Blue Sky Series." The enviro-friendly Blue Sky label can
potentially offer both engine manufacturers and buyers added marketability and is intended to
encourage the develop of new emissions reduction technologies. The Category 3 voluntary emission
standards are 0.4 g/kW-hr for HC, 3.0 g/kW-hr for CO, and 9.0*NA(-20) g/kW-hr for NOx (where N =
engine RPM). If the test speed of the engine is less than 130 RPM, the NOx limit is 4.8 g/kW-hr [62].
Table 2.4 below provides the voluntary standards for Category 1 and 2 engines. "THC" stands
for "total hydrocarbons".
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Table 2.4: EPA Voluntary Emission Standards in g/kW-hr for C1 and C2 Engines [64]
Rated brake power (kW) THC+NOx PM
Power z 37 kW, and displ_ < 0.9 4.0 024
0.9 s displ. < 1.2 4.0 0.18
1.25 displ. < 2.5 4.0 0.12
2.5 < displ. < 5 5.0 0.12
5Sdisp < 15 50 016
15 5 disp. < 20, and power < 3300 kW 5.2 0.30
15 • disp. < 20, and power 3300 kW 5.9 0.30
20 5 disp < 25 5_9 0_30
25 s disp. <30 6.6 0.30
Current Efforts by Congress
The most notable effort within Congress to reduce current marine emissions is the Marine
Vessel Emission Reduction Act of 2007 (S.1499). This act is still in the introduction stage, but if
approved, it would drastically reduce the maximum allowable fuel oil sulfur content of ships operating in
U.S. waters. Senator Barbara Boxer (D-California) is a leading advocate for this legislation.
S.1499 (identical to H.R. 2548 in the House) intends to reduce the maximum sulfur content of
any fuel oil used on board any ship within 200 nautical miles from the U.S. Coastline to 1000 PPM (.1%).
This regulation would apply to both main and auxiliary engines and would be applicable to both U.S.-flag
and foreign-flag ships operating within the designated control areas. The proposal for S.1499 allows
alternative methods for compliance as long as the SOx and PM reductions achieved are at least as great
as using 1% fuel oil. The regulation would enter into effect on December 31, 2010.
According to the East Bay Business Times (California) the legislation could increase fuel oil costs
by up to 50% [65]. As seen from the table below comparing the average prices of standard fuel oil and
distillate fuel oils (which would be needed to meet S.1499 standards), this estimate seems plausible.
Table 2.5: Fuel Oil Prices around the Globe in Dollars/Ton (As of April 6, 2008) [66]
$ 503.50 $ 519.50 $ 963.50 $ 974.50
$ 475.50 $ 513.50 $ 980.50 -
$ 475.50 $ 501.00 $ 885.50 $ 953.50
$ 507.50 $ 519.50 $ 962.50 $ 956.00
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Joe Accardo, the Executive Director of the Ports Association of Louisiana, stated at a February
2008 Senate Committee meeting that "if Congress enacts S.1499, the strict standards have the potential
to put United States ports at a disadvantage when compared to international ports which follow the
IMO Annex VI standard." [67] Many representatives from the shipping industry have expressed similar
opinions and would much rather see new standards implemented at the international level rather than
as a US-only initiative. The U.S. proposal to IMO (in which was recommended a similar SOx standard)
has been widely supported by members of the shipping industry, including Joe Accardo.
Current Efforts by the EPA
Category 3 Engines:
U.S. delegates from the EPA have greatly contributed to the progress of amending the IMO
Marpol Annex VI regulations. The EPA has strongly supported international standards that have long
term viability and would contribute to long term stability. As such, these standards are meant to be
technology-forcing and yet achievable.
The EPA published a notification in December 2007 that outlined proposed changes to national
marine emissions standards for Category 3 engines. The EPA's proposed regulations are based on the
U.S. proposal to the IMO for amendments to Annex VI (See U.S. proposal summary in Appendix C). The
limits proposed for NOx, SOx, and PM emissions by the EPA are identical to those recommended in the
U.S. proposal to IMO. Additionally, the EPA outlines a 2-tiered timeframe in its December notification
that is identical to the 2-tiered time frame used in the U.S. IMO proposal. In doing so, the EPA uses the
terms "Tier II" and "Tier II" in reference to the timeframes of its proposed Category 3 NOx regulations.
This further complicates the EPA's tier system because current EPA Tier II and Tier III regulations only
apply to Category 1 and 2 engines with entirely different implementation dates. Therefore, EPA Tier II
regulations would no longer be limited to the standards in Table 2.4, but would also refer to the Tier II
regulations being discussed for Category 3 engines (again, identical to the Tier II standards of the U.S.
proposal in Appendix C). Thus EPA Tier II and Tier III regulations would have to be further identified by
engine category when referencing specific tiers. These proposed Category 3 regulations are slated to be
adopted by December 31, 2009 and go into effect as early as 2011 for PM, SOx, and Tier II NOx
standards. Tier III NOx standards will likely go into effect in 2016. The tier system becomes even more
confusing at this point due to the EPA's Tier III regulations corresponding to IMO's Tier II timeframe. It is
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unclear then whether the EPA will use the term "Tier IV" to correspond with IMO's Tier III timeframe
[62].
The EPA's proposed Category 3 regulations also stated that the EPA will continue to monitor the
progress that IMO makes in amending Annex VI. The EPA expects that the final draft of its new Category
3 regulations will be very similar to the final international regulations adopted by the IMO. The EPA also
stated that it will consider applying its new Category 3 standards to foreign vessels operating in U.S.
ports/waters. According to the U.S. Maritime Administration, approximately 90% of ship entries into
U.S. ports in 1999 were from non-U.S. flag ships [62]. This obviously gives reason for considering
inclusion of foreign-flag ships into EPA regulations if future international regulations from IMO are not
successfully adopted or enforced. The EPA also announced in the December publication that it is
considering the inclusion of gas turbines and natural gas engines in the new regulations.
Category 1 and 2 Engines:
In March 2008, the EPA finalized more stringent regulations for Category 1 and 2 marine diesel
engines. These standards enter into force over a 2-tiered timeframe (these tiers are entirely separate
from the proposed Category 3 tiers given above). Building off of current EPA Tier II regulations, Tier III
regulations for C1 and C2 engines will provide an interim emissions reduction step to the long term Tier
IV regulations. The EPA estimates that Tier IV standards will reduce PM emissions from C1 and C2
engines by 90% and NOx emissions by 80% from current EPA Tier II standards. The EPA has also revised
the definition of C1 and C2 engine categories for compliance with Tier III and Tier IV standards. The Tier
III and Tier IV definitions of EPA engine categories are shown in Table 2.6 below.
Table 2.6: Revised EPA Engine Categories for Final Tier III and Tier IV Rule [52]
<7 liters
7<= liters < 30
>= 30 liters
Tier III regulations will apply to newly built C1 and C2 engines as categorized in Table 2.6 above.
The actual standards, along with specific engine sizes and effective dates, can be found in Appendix B.
Foreign flag vessels visiting U.S. ports will not have to comply with these regulations. For the first time,
the EPA has established Tier III and Tier IV standards for re-manufactured engines in addition to newly
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built engines. The EPA's definition of "remanufactured" is provided in Appendix B along with the
internet link where the EPA's standards for remanufactured engines can be found. These regulations
will go into effect starting in 2009 for the smallest marine diesel engines and in 2012 for the larger C1
and C2 engines. Tier IV regulations will apply to newly built C1 and C2 engines that are above 800 hp
beginning in 2014. Tier IV standards are based upon the availability and use of advanced after-
treatment technologies, chiefly selective catalytic reduction units (SCR's). The maximum fuel oil sulfur
content for applicable Tier IV engines will be 15 PPM. The ultra-low sulfur fuel oil needed to meet this
sulfur limit will be available by 2012 according to the EPA. The cost of marine transportation services is
expected to increase by only 1.1% as a result of Tier III and Tier IV regulations (in 2030) [52]. The
estimated NOx and PM reductions from implementing the Tier III and Tier IV regulations are illustrated
in Figures 2.2 and 2.3 below.
Figure 2.2: Estimated NOx
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Figure 2.3: Estimated PM Reduction with EPA's Tier III and Tier IV Regulations (for C1 and C2
engines) [52]
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2.4 Efforts by California to Reduce Marine Air Emissions
The State of California has long been concerned with improving the air quality within its cities. It
should be no surprise then that California is one of the first local governments to significantly intensify
efforts to control marine air emissions. The Californian ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach are the two
busiest sea ports in the United States, and according to the 2000 U.S. census the Los Angeles/Long
Beach metro area is home to a population of over 9.5 million people [68]. The quality of life for these
millions of inhabitants is considerably hampered by the pollution emitted from the thousands of ships
that call at the Los Angeles/Long Beach ports each year.
The California Air Resources Board (CARB) is the primary source of California regulations
involving ship air emissions. CARB is composed of a group of board members appointed by the
California Governor and has the authority to set certain standards for improving air quality.
In 2005 CARB adopted "Marine Vessel Rules" that set specific limits on the sulfur content of
fuels used in the auxiliary diesel engines of OGV's operating along the Californian Coast. The California
auxiliary engine rule mandated that effective January 1, 2007 all OGV's within 24 nautical miles of the
California coast must operate auxiliary diesel engines with distillate fuel oil with a sulfur content of no
more than .5%. The rule also set a maximum sulfur limit of .1% that would include waterways and ports
and take effect on January 1, 2010. These rules apply to all vessels, both foreign and U.S.-flag, and allow
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vessel operators to use alternate methods (such as exhaust gas cleaning) to comply with the standards
as long as the emissions are at least as low as would be achieved by using the specified fuel oil.
However, in 2007 the Pacific Merchant Shipping Association (PMSA) filed a lawsuit against California to
stop enforcing these regulations under the assertion that CARB did not have the authority to enforce its
standards under the U.S. Clean Air Act. According to the Clean Air Act, a state may adopt specific
standards for air emissions only with the approval of the EPA. States may, however, adopt "in-use
requirements" that regulate "how vehicles can be used" without federal approval [69]. In the fall of
2007, a district court ruled in favor of the PMSA under the conclusion that CARB was enforcing specific
standards rather than "in-use requirements." The CARB appealed the decision with the backing of the
Coalition for Clean Air, the South Coast Air Quality Management District, and the City of Long Beach. In
February 2008, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit ruled once again that CARB's auxiliary
diesel engine regulations were preempted by the Clean Air Act and that CARB must seek EPA approval to
enforce its standards. The justification for viewing CARB's regulations as "standards" rather than "in-use
requirements" came from the numerical limits that CARB set for fuel oil sulfur content. Despite the
court's decision, CARB is far from giving up on its auxiliary engine regulations. In March 2008, CARB
announced that it would appeal the Ninth Court's final ruling and continue to enforce the auxiliary diesel
engine regulation while the review of the regulation continues [70].
Future CARB proposals include setting limits for main propulsion engines and boilers operating
within 24 nm of the Californian coast. According to proposals, the regulations would likely set the same
limits as were established for auxiliary diesel engines. The new regulations for main engines and boilers
would similarly be established in a two-step process with projected enforcement dates of 2009 and
2012 (.5% limit in 2009 and .1% limit in 2012). Unlike the auxiliary engine rule, however, it has been
proposed that the rule for main engines and boilers would not allow alternate methods of compliance.
CARB has also considered establishing a 15 PPM sulfur content limit for harbor craft and is taking the
necessary steps to reduce the PM and NOx emissions of newly built ferries by 85%. This plan also
recommends the rapid retirement of old engines. Other California initiatives include shore power
regulations that would either 1) reduce auxiliary engine operation by 50% by 2104 and 80% by 2020, or
2) reduce emissions by 50% by 2014 and 80% by 2020. Finally, CARB has considered introducing a
maximum vessel speed limit of 12 knots within certain coastal waters [26].
There have also been multiple efforts at the port level to reduce marine air emissions. The ports
of Los Angeles and Long Beach have proposed the San Pedro Bay Ports Clean Air Plan which takes
several steps in an effort to reduce emissions. For one, it has proposed a mandatory speed reduction
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for all OGV's within 20 or 40 nm from the ports. Currently the San Pedro Bay ports have a voluntary
speed reduction program that caps vessel speed at 12 knots. In March 2008, the voluntary program was
achieving 90% compliance from ship operators [71]. The plan also considers a .2% fuel oil sulfur content
limit for fuel used by both auxiliary and main engines for OGV's operating at the docks and within 20 nm
of the port area. Shore power regulations requiring the compliance of all container ships, most bulk
ships, and most cruise ships are being considered for enforcement between 2012 and 2016. In March
2008 the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach jointly adopted an incentive program that would actually
pay ship operators the cost difference between using bunker fuel and using low sulfur distillate fuel
provided that the ship switches to the distillate fuel within 20 to 40 nm from the ports. These ports
expect to achieve PM reductions of 9% and SOx reductions of up to 11% with this incentive program.
This program is additional to the San Pedro Bay Ports Clean Air Plan being considered [72].
The California state legislature had proposed a bill that would require the Ports of Los Angeles
and Long Beach as well as Oakland ports to charge a container fee of either $30/TEU or $60/TEU in
order to address port congestion and air quality. The money collected would go toward air pollution
mitigation programs. This bill was vetoed by Governor Schwarzenegger and has been postponed [74].
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3.0 Chapter 3: Shipboard Air Emissions and Evolving IMO Environmental Regulations
3.1 Introduction
In order to fully explain the events that led up to the BLG Working Group's final
recommendations to the MEPC, this report will analyze the many proposals submitted by represented
nations and organizations to the BLG. The proposals will be analyzed by the following considerations:
time frame, implementation strategy, age of engine, geographic distinction, and emissions reduction
solutions. Because of the extensive amount of information from all of the proposals, acronyms are used
in many of the tables. Table 3.1 below is the acronym legend for all of these tables.
Table 3.1: Acronym Legend for Tables
Technology/Solution
Country/BLG Party s Application Feasibility Strategy SOx Proposals*
United Sates US Distillate Fuel DF New Engines NE Feasible F Perform. Goals P Option A OA
Existing
Japan J In-Engine IE Engines EE Infeasible I Specific Method S Option B OB
Intertanko IK After-Engine AE All Engines A Unknown U Short Term ST Option B1 OB1
BIMCO B Technology TE Local Waters L Medium Term MT Option B2 OB2
Norway N Operational OP Global Waters G Long Term LT Option C OC
China CH Market M Option C2 OC2
Friends of the Eliminate
Earth FE Residual ER
United Kingdom UK Engine Kits K
Netherlands NL
Finland FL
Canada CD
Scientific Group SG
* SOx Proposals: Six proposals for reducing SOx emissions considered by the Scientific Group of Experts.
Additional Acronyms:
NS = Not Specified by Nation/Organization
CN = Consideration and Concern Expressed
NA = No Action to be Taken
3.2 IMO's Time Frame for Marpol Annex VI Amendments
The BLG Working Group on Air Pollution has developed a structured time frame for
implementation of its proposals to reduce marine air emissions. Recognizing the urgent need to reduce
marine emissions while simultaneously considering the time and resources needed to execute long term
and effective emission standards, the Working Group has recommended a tier-based approach in
establishing near, medium, and long term emission standards.
There are several difficulties in developing a time frame to impose more stringent emission
regulations on the world's merchant fleet. As environmental concerns continue to mount, many state
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and port authorities that are tired of waiting for national and international intervention are attempting
to take matters into their own hands by establishing their own local emission standards. This situation
complicates international shipping as ship owners and operators are forced to acknowledge and abide
by a growing number of local emission regulations with varying standards. Therefore, the Working
Group recognizes the need for an international standard on ship emissions in the short term. The
standard must be stringent enough to satisfy the local authorities and yet remain feasible for
implementation in the given timeframe.
Distinction between NOx tier system and SOx timeline
Many proposals put forth by the Working Group use the tier structure only in reference to those
time frames associated with implementing NOx emission regulations. Even though the proposed dates
for implementing SOx and PM emission regulations largely correspond to the same time frames
proposed for NOx abatement, the term "Tier x" is mostly seen in reference to NOx strategies.
In this report, however, the tier system will be used in reference to the specified time frame
corresponding to each tier, and independent of any specific type of emission (NOx, SOx, or PM). The
type of emission being discussed for each tier will be independently specified.
Table 3.2: Time Table for Projected Implementation of Marpol Annex VI
Near Term (Present) Medium Term Long Term
1 Jan. 20[11] (NOx) 1 Jan. 20[16] (NOx)
19 May, 2005 1 Jan. [2010-2012] (SOx/PM) 1 Jan. [2015-2020] (SOx/PM)
Ships constructed on or Ships constructed on or after
after 1 January 2000 to 1 January 2011 to prior to 1 Ships constructed on or after
prior to 1 January 2011. January 20[16]. 1 January 20[16].
All Ships over 400 GRT All Ships over 400 GRT All Ships over 400 GRT
As defined by the final joint recommendation from the BLG Committee meeting [41].
Bracketed dates represent the dates most recently proposed by the MEPC. Independent proposals to IMO
suggested Tier II implementation for SOx, PM, and NOx regulations to occur between 2010 and 2012, and Tier III
implementation to occur between 2014 and 2016. All bracketed dates and applications are subject to change by
MEPC.
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Tier-Structure for Reducing Emissions:
Tier I - Near Term
Tier I standards are simply the current IMO standards defined in Marpol Annex VI. These
standards came into force on May 19, 2005. Tier I NOx standards apply to all marine diesel engines
above 130 kW that 1) are installed on ships built (keel laid) on or after January 1, 2000 or 2) that
experience 'major conversions' on or after January 1, 2000 to include: being replaced by a new engine
built on or after January 1, 2000, increasing engine output by more than 10%, or otherwise being
significantly modified as described in Annex VI. Boilers and gas turbines are exempt from Tier I NOx
regulations and are not currently being considered for Tier II or Tier III NOx regulations either. Tier I SOx
standards apply to all OGV's covered by Annex VI. PM and CO2 emissions are not covered by Tier I
regulations.
Tier I NOx Standards:
Operation of a marine diesel engine as described above is prohibited unless the engine's
weighted NOx emissions meet these standards: (n = engine crankshaft RPM)
Table 3.3: Tier I NOx Standards [41]
Tier I SOx Standards:
For all vessels covered by Annex VI, the maximum sulfur content of any fuel oil on board the
ship must be less than 4.5%. This is a global cap applicable in all waters. Additionally, the maximum
sulfur content of any fuel oil used on any vessel within the boundary of a Sulfur Emissions Control Area
(SECA) is 1.5%. As an alternative to using fuel oil with a sulfur content of 1.5% or less within the
boundaries of SECA's, the ship operator may opt to instead use exhaust gas cleaning technology (i.e.
scrubbers) within these designated areas as long as SOx emissions are reduced to no greater than 6
g/kW-h.
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Tier II - Medium Term
Tier II is an intermediary time frame in which new international regulations on shipboard
emissions will take effect. Date proposals for the implementation of Tier II regulations range from
January 1, 2010 to January 1, 2012. Tier II NOx, SOx, and PM regulations are intended to represent a
fairly easy interim step from current Tier I regulations to the more stringent and long term Tier III
regulations. Originally it was thought that Tier II NOx regulations would apply only to new engines (i.e.
those engines built after Tier II regulations went into effect). However, many proposals have called for
the inclusion of existing engines in Tier II regulations. Most proposals regarding existing engines have
considered exemptions for specific cases and/or less stringent standards.
The standards proposed by most members of the Working Group for Tier II NOx standards were
based on reductions thought to be achievable through in-engine technology. The proposed NOx
reductions sought by the Working Group typically range from 2.0 - 3.5 g/kW-h.
Tier II SOx limits may apply to all engines (both new and existing). While several organizations
and nations have submitted proposals to the Working Group requesting SOx reductions in the Tier II
time frame, a general consensus had yet to be reached on how to apply new SOx standards prior to
MEPC 57.
Tier III - Long Term
The Tier III timeframe is proposed to begin between the dates of January 1, 2014 and January 1,
2016 according to the various proposals. The proposed standards in the Tier III timeframe are meant to
provide long-term reductions to SOx, NOx, and PM emissions. Tier III standards for NOx will likely apply
only to new engines and are meant to represent the cutting-edge of emission abatement technology.
3.3 Performance Goals vs. Specific Actions
There has been some difference in opinion between representatives of the BLG working group
as to how ship owners will meet the regulations that will be implemented. Many of the proposals
submitted at the BLG conferences suggested strategies that vessels would use to comply with their
proposed emission standards. These strategies can be broadly categorized as either setting
performance goals or specific actions.
Countries such as the United States, Japan, and Canada have largely recommended establishing
performance goals rather than mandating specific actions to be taken to reduce marine air emissions. A
performance goal is set by establishing a limit on engine emissions but allowing the ship owner to
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decide how he wants to comply. For instance, the United States has recommended that NOx emission
limits should be reduced by 15% in 2011 for new engines with a rated RPM of less than 130 RPM. The
United States allows the ship owner to decide how to achieve this standard, as long as the standard is
indeed met. The advantage of setting performance standards is two-fold: First, the ship owner has
more freedom to choose a reduction method that is both operationally and financially favorable to him,
and second, this freedom encourages the development of new technology for emission reduction.
Other countries and organizations represented in the BLG group have suggested that specific
actions should be taken by ship owners to reduce emissions to the proposed limits. Intertanko, Friends
of the Earth International (FOEI), and Norway have recommended that SOx emissions be reduced by
mandating a specific action - requiring all vessels around the globe to use distillate fuels. Generally,
most proposals that have been submitted for reducing NOx emissions have suggested setting
performance goals. Most proposals suggesting specific actions are in reference to SOx emissions
reduction.
Table 3.4: Countries/Parties Preferring Performance Goals vs. Specific Actions [74]
US,B,UK,CD IK,FE US,UK,CD IK,FE,N
US,J,N,CH,FE,UK,CD US,J,N,FE,UK,CD
US,FL US,FL
Refer to Table 3.1 for Legend of Country/Organization Acronyms
3.4 New vs. Existing Engines
There has been some indecision at the BLG conferences as to whether existing ships will have to
comply with the new regulations. Currently, all ocean going vessels (both new and old) must comply
with the IMO regulations on fuel oil sulfur content. However, the current sulfur regulations are not very
stringent. IMO's Tier I regulations on NOx emissions are only applicable to engines on vessels
constructed [keel laid] on or after January 1, 2000 or those engines that experience 'major conversions'
on or after January 1, 2000 to include: being replaced by a new engine built on or after January 1, 2000,
increasing engine output by more than 10%, or otherwise being significantly modified as described in
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Annex VI. Therefore "existing engines" are defined as those engines located on vessels constructed
prior to January 1, 2000 that do not meet the conditions listed above. "New engines" are engines on
vessels constructed after the implementation date of a new set of emission regulations. For instance, if
a new standard on NOx emissions was implemented on January 1, 2011 and applicable to all new
engines, this would mean that all engines on vessels constructed on or after January 1, 2011 and those
engines that have experienced major conversions as outlined above on or after January 1, 20011 would
have to comply with the new standard.
The justifiable reason that many proposals have called for existing engines to be considered in
the upcoming regulations for emissions reduction is largely due to the very slow turn-over rate of ships.
Many vessels in the world fleet are operated for up to 30 years before being scrapped. Taking that into
consideration, if a new regulation on emission standards was implemented in 2010 for all new engines,
it may not be until the year 2030 or 2040 before the vast majority of the world fleet complied with the
new regulation. Many nations, organizations, and port cities are demanding that drastic changes in
marine emissions take place now.
In considering the inclusion of existing engines with new emissions regulations, there have been
several popular ideas. With concern to the proposed SOx emissions regulations that will be
implemented in the near future, all engines (both new and existing) will likely be forced to comply with
the same standards. However, it has been suggested by some BLG representatives, including
Intertanko, that existing ships should not be forced to comply with new fuel oil sulfur regulations if
complying would mandate significant modification of the engine or propulsion plant.
In the realm of new NOx reduction regulations, there is a much more complicated and much
more disputed argument in regards to existing engines. One idea, based on a suggestion by Norway,
was to simply ban the operation of all existing engines that are unable to comply with new NOx
standards. On the opposite pole, the proposal of taking no action and not setting any standard for
existing engines was also on the table. Another suggestion was to make all existing engines that could
not comply with future laws operate on distillate fuels only [75]. Another idea, adopted by the U.S., was
to instigate a complex engine retro-fitting scheme for existing engines. This proposal called for the
application of "engine kits" that would theoretically be available from the manufacturers for the various
marine engines installed on existing ships. It would be required of every applicable ship to purchase and
retrofit their engines with these kits at the first dry-docking once the kit is available from their
respective engine manufacturer. While the U.S. attempted to simplify the process for the proposed
scheme, there remain many questions about the implementation of such a regulation as well as the
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certification process for parts. There were further concerns about the capacity of the dry docks world-
wide to accommodate the thousands of vessels that would require the engine kits, as well as the
potential price-gouging that might result from mandating ship owners to purchase kits from their engine
manufacturers [75].
As somewhat of a compromising approach to settle the dispute about existing engines, a final
option considered by the BLG working group is for the IMO regulations to not set new standards for
existing engines, but rather allow local port/state authorities to rightfully deny port entry or impose
fines on non-compliant ships [75]. This option, proposed by the Friends of the Earth International
(FOEI), seems to be the most agreeable approach and is most likely to be implemented.
Table 3.5: Proposals of Countries/Parties Explicitly Calling for Regulations on Existing Engines
Refer to Table 3.1 for Legend of Country/Organization Acronyms
3.5 Geographic Distinction - Local vs. Global Emission Regulations
As previously stated, the IMO is currently focusing on reducing emissions from marine engines
that are harmful to human health (SOx, NOx, and PM). Logically, the reduction of such pollutants is most
important when the vessel is in the vicinity of populated areas such as the coastline of a nation, and
especially when maneuvering in and out of ports. Unlike GHG emissions such as CO2 which contribute to
global warming regardless of where the gas is emitted, emissions of SOx, NOx, and PM that are released
in the middle of the ocean are not as likely to directly impact human health.
In recognition of the greater significance in reducing emissions near populated areas, proposals
put forth by some members of the BLG have differentiated regulations for the allowable emission levels
released in "global" waters versus "local" waters. In this report, global waters refer to all the waters
around the world. Therefore, if a proposed emissions regulation applies to global waters, this means
that ships must adhere to this regulation regardless of its geographical location. For example, current
IMO regulations place a global fuel oil sulfur limit for all vessels of 4.5%. This means the sulfur content
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of the fuel onboard any ship around the world must be no greater than 4.5%. Local waters (also called
regional waters) are specific areas of the ocean that are in close proximity to land. For instance, the U.S.
proposal to the IMO recommends that Tier III NOx emissions standards should apply to ships within 200
miles from specified coast lines. This is an example of a regulation standard applicable to local waters.
Other examples of local waters are the IMO-designated SECA's (Sulfur Emissions Control Area). Current
SECA's include the Baltic Sea, the North Sea, and the English Channel. Current SECA regulations
mandate that all ships that enter these designated waters use fuel oil with no more than 1.5% sulfur
content. Therefore, the IMO currently has both local and global regulations for fuel oil sulfur content.
Figure 3.1 below shows the approximate boundaries of current SECA's. Also below is a table depicting
the various parties of the BLG that proposed regulations for global and local waters.
Current SECA-designated areas [371:
1. The Baltic Sea [May 19 2006]
2. The North Sea and the English Channel [November 19, 2007]
Figure 3.1: Map of Current SECA's [37]
Definiion of the I
Easto S W
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Table 3.6: Proposals of Countries/Parties Supporting Global/Local Regulations [74]
US.J,IK,B,FE
US,J,IK,N,CH,FE
US,IK,
Refer to Table 3.1 for Legend of Country/Organization Acronyms
3.6 Solutions Proposed by the BLG for NOx, SOx, and PM
3.6.1 Overview of Solution Options
The solutions proposed by the various members of the BLG Working Group to meet the future
emissions regulations can be broadly categorized into three groups: 1)Technological, 2) Operational,
and 3) Market-Based. Specific technologies will be described in greater detail in Chapter 8.
1) Technological approaches to emissions reduction include modification to the engine and/or its
supporting systems, as well as the treatment of exhaust gas from the engine. There are two major
sub-categories of technological reduction options: in-engine and air treatment. A third category
representing water-based reduction methods that do not fit easily into either of the two major
categories given above will also be discussed.
In-engine (internal engine) options are most applicable in reducing NOx emissions, often with
both a fuel and CO2 penalty. The fuel penalty is approximately 1% for every 10% reduction in NOx,
although this rule-of-thumb does not apply to all in-engine methods [76]. Examples of in-engine
technologies include adjusting the fuel/air ratio in the combustion space, altering the valve timing,
using a common-rail fuel oil system, and many more. The appeal of using in-engine technology to
reduce NOx emissions is the fact that many in-engine reduction options are fairly inexpensive and do
not require extensive equipment additions. Substantial (10-15%) NOx reductions can often be
obtained by replacing valves or simply by making adjustments to the combustion process (i.e.
timing, compression ratio) [76].
Air treatment options involve methods of treating either the pre-combustion air or the exhaust
air to reduce emissions. Technologies for treating the pre-combustion air include the humid air
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US, B,UK,CD
UK,CD
US, B, UK,CD
US,IK,N,FE
N,IK,FE
US,IK
US,CD,J,UK
US,J,UK,CD
US
motor (HAM) and exhaust gas re-circulation (EGR). Treatment of exhaust air to reduce emissions is
referred to as After-Treatment and includes using selective catalytic reduction (SCR) and exhaust gas
cleaners (i.e. scrubbers). Air treatment technologies are often considerably more expensive and
space-consuming than the in-engine options. However, the achievable emissions reduction of air
treatment is generally far greater than that of in-engine technologies.
Additional Methods that use water to reduce the formation of NOx emissions during combustion
include direct water injection (DWI) and fuel-water emulsification (FWE). The DWI method injects
water into the engine's cylinders in much the same way as a fuel injector does. The FWE method
injects fuel oil that has been pre-mixed with fresh water into the engine cylinder.
2) Operational solutions for marine emissions include using cleaner fuel oils, regulating vessel speed,
and cold-ironing while in port. These solutions are largely decisions made by the vessel's crew
and/or operator on how to operate the ship to most effectively reduce air emissions.
3) Market-Based approaches to emissions reduction are widely used in land-based industries. Due to
their effectiveness ashore, such approaches have been considered for implementation in the
transportation industry as well. For years the European Union (E.U.) has advocated that both the
aviation and marine industries enter the European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (E.U. ETS).
While shipping continues to elude the trading scheme, the E.U. has recently agreed that beginning in
2011 all commercial flights entering and departing from within the European Union will be subject
to the E.U. ETS [42]. In light of the recent addition of the aviation industry into the trading scheme
and the growing pressure on the shipping industry to reduce air emissions, there is some concern
that the shipping industry may also find itself under the E.U. ETS. Several European nations have
already implemented market-based approaches. Sweden operates its ports on a market-based
approach to reduce emissions. Instead of a trading scheme, Sweden uses an emissions fare system
where ships entering Swedish ports are charged different rates depending on their individual
emission levels. The United Kingdom proposed that an emissions trading scheme be implemented
through IMO on a voluntary basis.
In the BLG Working Group's 12th session (February 2008) it was decided not to recommend a
market-based approach to emissions reduction to the MEPC [23]. As such, the mechanics of using
market-based approaches will be largely excluded from this report. Trading schemes have
traditionally corresponded with efforts to reduce green house gases. It is likely that once the IMO
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has sufficiently implemented regulations for controlling SOx, NOx, and PM emissions, it will then turn
its attention to green house gases. At that time, a market-based approach to marine emissions will
be more probable.
Below is an outline of the various types of technological, operational, and market-based options
for emissions reduction that were presented to the BLG Working Group. The technological and
operational options will be further discussed in detail in Chapter 8.
Table 3.7: List of Technological, Operational, and Market-Based Options [74]
In-Engine
Slide Valves [N]
Injection Timing Adjustment [N]
Injection Pressure Increase [N P C]
Combustion Space Geometry [N P C]
Compression Ratio Adjustment [N]
Common Rail FO System [N P C]
Lubrication Technology [P]
Air Treatment
Pre-Combustion
Humid Air Motor [N]
Exhaust Gas Re-circulation [N P S]
Scavenging Air Moistening [N]
Wartsila Wetpac [N]
After Combustion (After-Treatment)
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) [N]
Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction [N]
Exhaust Gas Scrubber [S P]
Particulate Filters [P]
Other Water-Based Methods
(DWI) Direct Water Injection [N]
(FWE) Fuel-Water Emulsification [N P]
vessel speea Keauction lN S J-
Fuel Oil Selection [S P N]
Cold-Ironing in Port [S P N]
Variation in Harbor Dues [C N S P]
Mandatory Emissions Index Limit [C N S P]
Emissions Trading Schemes [C N S P]
Incentives Programs [C N S P]
Legend: Emissions Reduction Type
SOx
Nox
PM
CO2
: [S]
[N]
[P]
[C]
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4.0 Chapter 4: Proposed SOx Solution Options
4.1 Introduction to SOx Abatement Solutions
Currently, the only widely practiced method to reduce SOx emissions in the marine world is to
burn fuel oil with low sulfur content. The other currently feasible option is to use an exhaust gas
scrubbing system (details on the operation, mechanics, and effectiveness of exhaust gas scrubbers are
provided in Chapter 8 of this report). At present there are only two known ships operating with an
exhaust gas scrubber. These two vessels are the MS Zaandam operating on the U.S. West Coast, and the
MF Pride of Kent operating in the Baltic Sea. Both vessels have employed the scrubber systems as part
of experimental projects initiated by environmental regulatory bodies and scrubber manufacturers. One
reason why there are not more scrubbers installed on currently operating ships is simply that at present
there is no incentive or need for them with the current IMO regulations on SOx emissions. For future
SOx limits which will be considerably more stringent, the scrubbing system may be more widely utilized
by ships as an alternative to burning very low sulfur distillate fuel.
The current Marpol Annex VI regulations allow for the use of scrubbers or other technological
approaches for reducing SOx emissions in paragraphs 4(b) and 4(c) of Regulation 14. A summary of
these regulations is provided below. Note that number 3 addresses the wash water criteria.
Current IMO Regulations for Using Exhaust Gas Scrubbers or Other Technological Methods for
Reducing SOx Emissions [39]
1. The exhaust gas cleaning system or other technological method must first be approved by the
Flag Administration of the country of ship registry (U.S. Coast Guard for a U.S. vessel). The
Administration will use the guidelines being developed by the IMO when considering approval
for such a system or method. (Refer to Section 4.2.1 for guidelines).
2. The SOx emissions from all engines (both main propulsion and auxiliary) using an exhaust gas
cleaning system or other technological method must reduce total SOx emissions to 6.0 g
SOx/kW-h or less.
3. "Waste streams from the use of such equipment shall not be discharged into enclosed ports,
harbors and estuaries unless it can be thoroughly documented by the ship that such waste
streams have no adverse impact on the ecosystems of such enclosed ports, harbors and
estuaries, based upon criteria communicated by the authorities of the port State to the
Organization." [Taken directly from Marpol Annex VI, Regulation 14.4(b). Note that
"Organization" refers to IMO.]
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4.2 Primary Concerns When Considering SOx Reduction Methods
There are several potential problems in implementing new SOx reduction regulation based on
the two existing solutions (using distillate fuel and using scrubbers). Each of these solutions has
potential side effects that must be considered. Some of the major concerns are listed and described
below.
1. Future Wash Water Regulations for Scrubbers
2. Refineries' Capacity to Supply the World Fleet with Distillate Fuel
3. Increase in CO2 Emissions at the Oil Refineries from Producing More Distillate Fuel
4. Geographic Application of New SOx Regulations
5. Consideration for the Overlapping Effects on NOx and PM Emissions
4.2.1 Future Wash Water Regulations for Scrubbers
While salt water scrubbing is a fairly simple and highly effective technology, there is an on-going
debate about what the regulations will be concerning discharge and/or storage of the wash water once
it has passed through the scrubbing system. Many representatives present at the BLG meetings,
including the U.S. EPA, are skeptical about the future application of scrubbers on the grounds that the
wash water regulations will be too constraining. Nonetheless, the managing director of Kittiwake
Developments, Mr. Chris Leigh-Jones, has worked with the BLG group in creating the legal framework
dictating the wash water criteria for in-port and shore waters. Kittiwake together with BP Marine have
collaborated to form Krystallon, the only salt water scrubber producer to date whose scrubbers have
been employed on merchant ships [77]. Mr. Leigh-Jones commented in February 2008 that he and the
BLG group had reached an agreement on the framework for wash water criteria and that this framework
would be presented to the MEPC in April 2008 for ratification. This framework on wash water criteria is
one part of the general guidelines for the use of exhaust cleaning systems drafted by the BLG. These
guidelines, mentioned above in part one the listed concerns, are summarized below in their most
recently available draft (from the BLG-12 conference).
Summary of the BLG-Proposed Criteria for EGC Units and Wash Water Discharge [41]
These criteria were created by the BLG as guidelines for the regulatory bodies of each
government registered with IMO. The guidelines are meant to apply to any exhaust gas cleaning system
(EGC) fitted to any fuel oil combustion machinery installed onboard a ship.
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Exhaust Gas Cleaning Equipment Criteria:
The BLG has put forth two different "schemes" that administrations may choose from in
regulating ships operating with EGC systems. Scheme A is based on the proper approval and
certification of the unit with the addition of operation and emission checks. Scheme B is based on
continuous emission monitoring with operation checks. The information provided below attempts to
provide some of the very basic standards which apply to both schemes.
Important Standards for Both Schemes:
* The EGC unit must remain in operation when the engine load is below the ranges listed below.
When the engine is in idle, the SOx emission should not exceed 50 PPM [41].
* The ship-owner must keep an EGC record book in which all EGC service and maintenance
accounts must be logged.
* Ship SOx emissions may not drop below required regulation 14(4).b limits at any time when the
ship is in a SECA.
* Data recording and processing devices should record EGC operational data together with the
time and ship's position using a Global Navigational Satellite System.
Table 4.1: Engine Load Compliance for EGC Systems [41]
Main Prop. Diesel Eng. 25-100%
Aux Diesel Eng. 10-100%
Main & Aux. Combined 10-100%
Boilers 10-100%
Additional Standard for Scheme B (Using Continuous Emissions Monitoring):
* The monitoring and recording of SO2 and CO2 from the engine exhaust should be done at a
frequency of .0035 Hz or more [41].
Wash Water Criteria
The following BLG-recommended standards apply to the EGC discharge wash water when the
ship is operating in ports, harbors, or estuaries. It is unclear from the most recent wash water criteria
recommendations whether these standards, or other standards, will apply to other waters.
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In accordance with the BLG's guidelines, the pH, PAH, and turbidity of the wash water discharge
from the EGC system should be continuously monitored. The limits for each of these measurements are
summarized below.
pH:
* For Normal Operation: pH must be no lower than 6.5 at the outboard discharge.
* During Maneuvering and Transit: Maximum difference between the input and output pH
measurements can be no more than 2.
PAH (Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons): [41]
Table 4.2: Maximum Continuous PAH Concentrations Allowed in Wash Water Above the Inlet
Water PAH Concentration [41]
Flow Rate Discharge Concentration Measurement Technology
(t/MWh) Limit
(ppb PAHI6 equivalents)
0- 1.35* 500 Ultraviolet Light
5 135 Fluorescence
11.25 60 - -
22.5 30 - -
45 15 - -
90 7.5 - -
* this flow rate was calculated based on the maximum oil discharge concentration of 15 ppm by
applying a factor of 30 to PAH16 equivalent concentration.]
* Within any 12-hour period, the PAH concentration limits given above may be exceeded by 500
ppb PAH 16 for no more than 15 minutes.
Nitrates: [41]
* EGC systems will remove approximately 10% of NOx emissions. The EGC systems should not
discharge nitrates beyond this 10%.
* All EGC systems should be tested for Nitrate concentration in the discharge wash water. When
nitrate concentrations exceed 80% of the "upper limit" it should be recorded.
Suspended Particle Matter/Turbidity: [41]
* The maximum continuous turbidity in the discharge wash water should be no greater than 25
FNV (formazin nephlometric units) or 25 NTU (nephlometric turbidity units) above the measured
turbidity of the EGC inlet water.
* The turbidity measured at the wash water discharge can be exceeded by up to 20% for no more
than a 15 minute interval in any given 12-hour time frame.
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Wash Water Residues: [41]
Any residue that is generated by the EGC unit must be properly delivered to shore facilities.
Discharging the residue into the ocean or burning the residue in an incinerator are not
permitted.
Due to concerns about the future regulations surrounding salt water scrubbers, as well as the
fact that most NOx reducing technologies operate more effectively when engines are operated on low
sulfur fuel oil, many major players at the BLG conferences have proposed setting specific limits on the
actual sulfur content allowed in fuel oil used on ships. Other BLG representatives, such as the U.S. and
Canada, have suggested that setting performance goals and allowing the ship operator to choose how to
meet the standards would encourage the development of new technologies.
4.2.2 Refineries' Capacity to Supply the World Fleet with Distillate Fuel
One of the greatest concerns about implementing regulations that would significantly lower the
global cap on fuel oil sulfur content is the capability of the world's oil refineries to produce the
enormous increase in distillate fuel that would be needed to supply all of the world's vessels. Both oil
refineries and ship operators have traditionally benefited from the shipping industry's demand for
residual fuel oil. Producing residual fuel oil is cheap and easy for the refineries and provides ship
operators with a low-cost alternative to lighter fuel oils. With proposed SOx reduction legislation being
proposed as early as 2010-2012 and the current merchant fleet's heavy dependence on residual oil, the
oil refineries world-wide would be under heavy strain to build and develop the necessary refining
infrastructure and capacity. Nonetheless, many representatives at the BLG committee meetings have
fully supported the proposal to ban residual fuel oil from shipping. Among the most influential
supporters for switching to distillate has been Intertanko (The International Association of Independent
Tanker Owners).
In addition to the debate of when the refining infrastructure could be ready for a global switch
to distillate fuel oil, the other concern is the cost of doing so. The oil industry feels that the cost of
switching to distillate is around $126 Billion for the refining industry [75]. The oil industry's estimation
for the cost of the U.S. proposal (which would require the use of distillate fuel only when operating in
coastal waters) was $28 Billion [75]. Other oil companies have put the cost of a global switch to
distillate by 2018-2020 at around $290 Billion [76]. This figure was calculated as if the marine industry
incurred the entire cost even though the benefits of the switch would extend far beyond the marine
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industry. Regulation against the continued use of residual fuel oil may be against the interests of
refineries.
The costs to ship operators are also of concern. The price of fuel oil is continuing to increase at
a distressing rate. From the vantage point of the shipper, the extra operating costs are expected to
result in only a marginal increase in shipping rates per unit shipped [75]. From the vantage point of an
operator, there exists the notion among some that if everyone has to follow the fuel requirements, then
what does it really matter? Operators will raise their rates together to reflect the increase in operating
costs and theoretically maintain current profit margins. Due to the nature of the marine industry and
the world-wide dependence on shipping for commerce, concerns that the fuel requirements would
create market distortions are generally low. The cruise industry may be somewhat affected (due to it
being a luxury service) but no significant effects on the overall marine industry are foreseen [75].
Figure 4.1: Price Trends of Various Types of Marine Fuel Oil [40]
4.2.3 Increase in COz Emissions at the Oil Refineries from Producing More Distillate Fuel [43]
CO2 is widely believed to be the top contributor of global warming out of all of the GHG's. The
additional cracking processes that will have to be performed in refineries for the greater production of
distillate fuel will increase the refineries' CO2 emissions. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between reducing
SOx emissions from ships and reducing land-based pollutants that contribute to global warming.
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4.2.4 Geographic Application of New SOx Regulations
Due to the aforementioned concerns about the effects of new SOx regulations on the marine
and oil industries as well as the environment, there has been repeated debate at the BLG conferences as
to whether these regulations should be applied globally or regionally. Among the three final SOx
reduction options submitted by the BLG to MEPC (Table 7.1), only one of the options proposes that the
current global sulfur cap of 4.5% should be maintained. Even so, this option (Option 2 in Table 7.1) also
proposes that Tier II regional sulfur caps be set at ten times lower than the Tier II regional sulfur caps set
by the other two options. The difference, however, is that this option seems to imply that regional
areas only consist of SECA's, currently representing a very minute composite area in the world's oceans.
The other two options would apply low sulfur regulations to a much larger portion of the ocean. It has
been a lengthy process for the BLG working group in weighing the pros and cons of various options for
SOx reduction. It is yet to be determined how effective any of the three final options will be, but it is
certain that the geographic application of the new SOx regulations will be a major factor in the impact
that these regulations will have on the environment and the industry.
4.2.5 Consideration for the Over-Lapping Effect on NOx and PM Emissions
The technical aspect of this topic will be further discussed in Chapter 8 of this report, but it is
important to consider how different methods for reducing SOx emissions will impact the emissions
reduction process of other pollutants. Most important is the correlation between SOx reduction and PM
reduction. The two primary methods for reducing SOx emissions, EGC systems and using distillate fuels,
both result in high PM reductions as well. As such, many representatives at IMO have suggested that
additional PM standards not be specified independently of those standards set for SOx emissions. In
other words, the SOx limits set will simultaneously take care of PM emissions as well. This is apparent
from Table 6.1 showing the various PM proposals put forth at the previous BLG conferences.
There is also strong correlation between SOx reduction and NOx reduction. The most significant
of which is the reliance of some NOx reduction technologies on ship's operating on distillate fuel oil.
While burning distillate fuel does not directly contribute to significant NOx reduction [44], some NOx
reduction equipment, such as selective catalytic reduction units (SCR's), cannot achieve adequate
performance when the engine is burning heavy fuel oil. The use of EGC systems to remove SOx may also
interfere with NOx reduction technology. For instance, because some NOx removal equipment such as
SCR's cannot perform with high sulfur content in the fuel, if an EGC system such as a scrubber was used
on the same engine as a SCR, the SCR would have to be put downstream of the EGC unit (the SOx would
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have to be removed by the scrubber before the exhaust gas could pass through the SCR for NOx
removal). However, the SOx reduction process would cool the exhaust gas beyond the temperature
limit for effective SCR operation.
Figure 4.2 below was developed by the BLG Working Group and illustrates the maximum sulfur
content of fuel oil burned by engines operating with SCR's for various engine loads. In other words, for
an engine operating with an SCR at 50% load, the fuel oil sulfur content must be less than or equal to
1.4% in order for NOx reduction shown by the green line (approximately 95%) to be achieved. This
relationship between fuel oil sulfur content and SCR functionality has played a major part in influencing
Tier III standards for both NOx and SOx emissions.
Figure 4.2: SCR Operation and Efficiency with Varying FO Sulfur Content [75]
Fuel S Content vs. Exhaust T for SCR Operation with MAN 55,000 kW Slow Speed Exhaust
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It is also important to consider the impact of each option on the engine's CO2 emissions. Of the
two primary future NOx reduction technologies, SCR systems are reported to increase CO2 emissions
while humid air motor (HAM) systems are thought to possibly reduce CO2 emissions by a small margin.
SOx reduction methods have similar traits. While different sources give different opinions and
estimates, the scrubber manufacturing company Krystallon provides the following information in Tables
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4.3 and 4.4. From the information provided in Table 3.4 it can be seen that, without a scrubber
installed, an engine produces slightly less CO2 emissions per ton of fuel oil burned by switching from
HFO to DO. In order to encompass the refining process of DO, Table 4.4 normalizes the emissions in
terms of energy consumed rather than fuel oil burned. From this table, it can be seen that operating an
engine on HFO with a scrubber produces nearly 10% more shipboard CO2 emissions per unit of energy
consumed. However, when the extra refining process needed to produce DO is considered, operating
on HFO with a scrubber versus using DO would result in a 2+% decrease in cumulative CO2 emissions.
These tables were taken from a study done by the scrubber manufacturing company Krystallon.
Table 4.3: Comparison of CO2 Emissions Using DO and HFO Without Scrubbers [78]
Fuel Combustion Neutralization Total CO2
CO2 kg/t CO2 kg/t kg/t
HFO 3182 83 3265
DO 3174 11 3184
(HFO based on 3.15%S residual fuel oil and DO is based on a 0.4%S diesel oil)
Table 4.4: Comparison of CO2 Emissions Using DO Versus HFO with Scrubber (Unitized and
Considering Refinery Emissions) [78]
kgCO2/GJ Neutraliza Scrubber Combustio Refinery Total
tion n
HFO 2.04 1.56 78 0 82
DO 0.24 0 74 10 84
(HFO based on 3.15%S residual fuel oil and DO is based on a 0.4%S diesel oil)
There are other over-lapping pollution relationships that are more subtle. For instance, the
insertion of a scrubber system to reduce SOx and PM emissions will also provide the added benefit of
noise pollution reduction [79].
4.3 Six Options Originally Investigated by the Scientific Group of Experts
In the spring of 2007, the BLG Working Group developed six different options for SOx reduction
based on proposals from different nations/organizations. These six options are summarized in Table 4.5
below.
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Table 4.5: Six Options Originally Investigated by the Scientific Group of Experts to Approach
SO, Emissions [47]
Option A: Status Quo
[No change from current Regulations (from current Regulation 14)]
Potential increase in areas designated as SECA's
Option B: Change to SECA Requirements
No changes to current Regulation 14 with:
a. Unchanged global sulfur cap (4.5%)
b. SECA sulfur cap reduced in Tiers:
a. 1% cap by 2010
b. .5% cap by 2015
Option Bl: Change to SECA Requirements (Similar to U.S. Proposal)
Similar to Option B, however, designated areas to be defined as within 200 nm from
shore. SOx limits could be lowered by either the use of distillate fuels OR the use of
exhaust gas cleaning technology, as long as the emission standards are met. PM
emissions would also to be reduced.
Option B2: Change to SECA Requirements (Similar to BIMCO Proposal)
Tiered reduction in global sulfur cap
a. 3% cap by 2012
b. 1.5% cap b by 20116
* Or use of other means (EGC systems) to meet equivalent emission standards)
Use of distillate in ports & estuaries with tiered reduction:
a. 1% cap by 2011
b. .5% cap by 2015
* Or use of other means (EGC systems) to meet equivalent emission standards)
Option C: Switch to Distillate Fuels
Solution would require:
a. All ships (globally) use distillate fuels such that:
a. 1.0% global sulfur cap by 2012
b. .5% global sulfur cap by 2015
* Dates are speculative due to recognized difficulties in supply and the refining process.
Option C2: Same global caps as option C, but sets performance goals rather than specific fuel
standards. Residuals up to 4.5% may be used with emission reduction mechanisms such
as EGCs as long as the same emission reduction is achieved as would be in option C for
SOx and PM.
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5.0 Chapter 5: Proposed NOx and Other Emissions Solution Options
5.1 NOx Abatement Solutions
The methods for reducing NOx emissions that have influenced the proposals of various members
of the BLG Working Group fall under the three technological categories mentioned in Section 3.6.1 (in-
engine technologies, air treatment technologies, and additional water-based technologies). In-engine
and air treatment NOx technologies are further discussed below. Refer to Chapter 8 for descriptions of
DWI and FEW water-based technologies. The specifics of each type of technology discussed below are
also detailed in Chapter 8.
NOx In-Engine Technologies:
In-engine methods that can generally be used on both new and existing engines include valve-
timing adjustment, water injection, lube oil advances, fuel/air ratio adjustments, replacement of fuel oil
valves, implementation of a common rail fuel oil system, and turbo charger improvements. New
engines can be designed to lower NOx emissions by making modifications to the geometry of the
combustion space. The advantages of using most in-engine reduction technologies are that they can be
cheaper, easier to implement, operational under all loads, and take up less space than air treatment
solutions. The disadvantages of using most in-engine technologies include a high fuel oil penalty
(approximately 1% for every 10% NOx reduction) as well as the inability to achieve NOx reductions at the
same level as air treatment technologies. The traditional view on in-engine technologies has been that,
looking at what is actually achievable with Tier I as a baseline, the maximum NOx reduction is about
35%. Norway, a strong supporter of in-engine NOx reduction technology, found that by pushing the
envelope with in-engine methods NOx reductions of 40-50% can be achieved. Unfortunately this means
a fuel oil penalty of 4-5%. The Tier II and Tier III NOx standards proposed to IMO by Norway are based
entirely on in-engine solutions. The majority of proposals submitted by the BLG Working Group specify
Tier II standards based on in-engine technologies and stricter Tier III standards based on air treatment
technologies.
NOx Air Treatment Technologies:
The most promising air treatment technologies for reducing NOx emissions are Selective
Catalytic Reduction (SCR) and the Humid Air Motor (HAM). SCR is an after-treatment technology and
HAM is a pre-treatment technology. Most air treatment technologies (including SCR and HAM) can be
retrofitted to existing engines. The major advantages of NOx air treatment technologies are minimal
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fuel oil penalties and high NOx reductions. SCR can reduce NOx by over 95% and HAM can reduce NOx
by up to 80%. The disadvantages for these technologies include greater engine room space allocation
and higher acquisition costs. Individual air treatment technologies have additional disadvantages. SCR
equipment cannot be operated at low loads due to exhaust air temperature requirements. Additionally,
SCR consumes an expensive urea solution needed for the catalytic reduction process. Not only is the
urea solution expensive and potentially difficult to purchase at some ports, but it must be stored in a
tank that will take up additional space. Essential to the successful operation of the SCR is how the
systems engineer arranges and manipulates the SCR in connection to the engine. Under correct
operating design, SCR companies claim that they could actually operate at as low as 15% load [76]. Also,
because SCR effectiveness is a function of exhaust gas temperature, there may be methods that could
be used to heat the exhaust gas at low loads so that the SCR remains operational. Due to the high
reduction levels achievable by air treatment technologies and yet the relative difficulty in implementing
such technology compared to using in-engine methods, most proposals to IMO for reducing NOx
emissions have reserved air treatment technologies for Tier III NOx standards.
There many ships currently operating with SCR technology. Most of these ships operate in the
Baltic Sea and the North Sea and have used SCR's successfully for well over a decade (D.E.C. Marine
delivered its first marine SCR in 1991). HAM technology has been around since 1997 and has seen
limited demonstration on marine engines [45]. Although ship application of HAM technology has been
very successful, HAM is not yet widely viewed as a proven technology. Therefore, SCR's have been the
primary influencer in proposals for Tier III NOx regulations.
4.2 PM Abatement Solutions
While there are currently no IMO regulations limiting particulate emissions from marine
engines, many members of the BLG Working Group believe that there should be. However, it is realized
that both of the currently known methods for reducing SOx emissions (using distillate fuel and
scrubbers) also significantly reduce PM emissions. Also, similar to SOx emissions, PM emissions are most
dangerous to human health when emitted close to populated areas. In the majority of proposals
submitted to IMO from member-states, the SOx abatement solutions are meant to double as the PM
abatement solutions. Whether or not additional PM solutions will be considered is largely dependent
on the outcome of the new SOx regulations. If the new SOx regulations are stringent and thus adequate
in simultaneously reducing PM emissions, then it is unlikely that there will also be additional regulations
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and/or solutions for PM emissions. In this case, it would be assumed that by meeting the SOx
regulations, low PM levels would also be met.
The only known proposal to IMO that suggested establishing specific levels for PM emissions
was that of the United States. While the U.S. wishes to leave it up to the ship operator to determine
how to comply with the regulations, the PM limits proposed by the U.S. are achievable by using either
distillate fuel or a scrubber.
5.3 CO2 Abatement Solutions
Currently there are not any IMO regulations being considered for reducing shipboard CO2
emissions. Nonetheless, it is likely that reducing marine CO2 emissions will be the next goal of the IMO,
once NOx, SOx, and PM emissions are sufficiently reduced.
Therefore, current CO2 abatement solutions proposed by BLG members simply imply the careful
consideration of the side effects of utilizing other pollution reduction equipment. For instance, most
after-engine technology used to reduce NOx and SOx result in a minor increase in CO2 emissions.
Recognizing that the CO2 increase caused by applying these technologies is offset by the huge decrease
in ship pollution, BLG members have expressed varying levels of concern for this consequence.
5.4 Other Considerations Taken by the BLG Working Group:
VOC Standards
Regulation 15 of Marpol Annex VI attempts to limit the VOC emissions from tankers that result
during cargo loading. The current regulation requires that VOC emissions are captured with port-
provided vapor collection systems during loading, and only at those ports/terminals that set VOC
regulations. Norway and Intertanko have proposed that Regulation 15 be modified to require all tankers
to have a VOC Management Plan/Operational Control Procedure for loading operations as well as while
transporting fuel oil. It is unclear whether this modification will be addressed by the MEPC.
Fuel Standards
Currently, specific fuel oil standards are not established by IMO regulations. Regulation 18 of
Marpol Annex VI attempts to ensure the quality of fuel oil by requiring fuel oil samples and proper
paperwork. Certain BLG members, particularly Intertanko and Friends of the Earth International (FOEI),
have proposed setting specific international standards for fuel oil in Regulation 18 of Annex VI. A
possible standard recommended by Intertanko is similar to the marine fuel oil standards established by
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ISO (the International Organization for Standardization). The table provided below was taken directly
from Intertanko's proposal to the IMO.
Table 5.1: Intertanko's Proposal for Implementing Fuel Oil Specifications [48]
Characteristic
Density at 150 C
Viscosity at 40°C
Flash Point
Pour Point (upper)
Sulphur
Cetane Index
Carbon Residue
Ash
Appearance
Total Sediment, existent
Water
Unit Limit Specification
kg/m'
mm2/s
0C
OC
% m/m
max
max
min
max
max
min
% m/m max
% m/m max
% mim
% v/v
max
max
900.0
11.0
60
0
1.00
40
0.30
0.01
Clear and
Bright
0.10
0.3
Test Method
Reference
ISO 12185
ISO 3104
ISO 2719
ISO 3016
ISO 8754
ISO 4264
ISO 10370
ISO 6245
Visual inspection
ISO 10307-1
ISO 3733
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6.0 Chapter 6: Overview of Proposals Submitted to IMO
Table 6.1 below summarizes the proposals of the major representatives at the BLG conferences
over the past several years. While not all of the proposals will be incorporated in the final regulations
developed by the MEPC, it is significant to know where the major world governments and organizations
stand on shipboard air emissions. Additionally, it is possible that the MEPC will revise any future
emissions regulations over the next 10 years, and it is probable that any revisions would stem from past
recommendations that were not initially implemented.
For each proposal represented, the chart is categorized by type of emission, timeframe,
application, recommended solution, strategy, and feasibility. Additionally, each NOx option specifies
whether the proposal considers regulations for existing engines. Due to the enormous amount of
information outlined in the chart, acronyms are used to conserve space. The legend for each acronym
used in the chart is given in Table 3.1.
The chart represents the most recent changes to the proposals of each represented
nation/organization based on the information that was available from various sources. Unfortunately,
the proposals submitted to the BLG Working Group are not made available to the public by IMO. Only
members of the BLG Working Group are allowed access to much of the information. Therefore, it was
very difficult to gather all of the information regarding each proposal that is presented in this chart.
Sources used to gain access to the proposals include the U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. EPA, personal contacts
who were present at the BLG committee meetings, and the various websites of different BLG member
organizations.
In evaluating the feasibility of each option, a wide range of opinions from various news articles,
technical data, and experts in the field were considered. It was decided that to be fair, each option's
feasibility would either be labeled 'F' for feasible or 'U' for unknown. Due to the uncertainty of some of
the options, no proposals were labeled as infeasible. Those proposals marked as feasible are widely
thought to be so. The feasibility of those proposals marked as unknown is widely disputed.
Appendix C provides the details of the major proposals submitted to the IMO.
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"% Reduction" refers to the proposed percentage in NOx emission reduction from the current Tier I IMO standards.
2 Yes" if nation/organization is considering regulations for existing engines as well. (existing engines are those installed prior to the implementation of Tier 'x' regulations.
3 Standard for engines with per-cylinder displacement of 15 liters or more.
4 US'L' isdefined as [200] nautical miles from designated coastlines/ports.
s BIMCO L refers to "micro-SECA's" which are different than current SECA's. BIMCO's micro-SECA concept refers to coastal/port waters. (no change to current SECA limits)
6 The UK's proposal for a market-based reduction scheme would be optional to ship owners and would only apply in the local waters of participating nations.
7 FEOI considers exemptions for existing ships, however, FEOI suggests that exempted ships may be rightfully fined or refused entry by ports/states.
8 Applicable to all engines on the vessel if the vessel's main propulsion engine(s) have a per-cylinder displacement of 30 liters or more.
Applicable to existing engines with a per-cylinder displacement of 30 Liters or more on board a vessel built bewtween [1985] and 2000.
bAs an alternative to setting a NOx reduction of 20%, the US is also considering mandating a specific action to be completed by applicable ships (i.e. using specific fuel injectors)
9 The US proposes SOx Option B1, however, the US also supports consideration and evaluation of INTERTANKO's proposed plan (Option C)
o0 For Tier III compatible engines greater than 130kW, the specific emission value for each mode of the NOx test cycle shall not exceed the certified weighted composite emission concentration
by more than 50%. The US suggests this regulation be applicable to power loads as low as 15% while it had previously been proposed at BLG-WGAP 2/2/5 to be applicable down 
to 25% power.
11 Japan defines its applicable waters as no more than 50 nm from the coast and/or designated areas as determined by the regulatory organization.
12 Existing engines built before [1 January 2000]/[2010] do not need to comply if complying would mandate a significant modificaiton to the plant or engines.
13 Effective [1 January 2010] engines with a rated speed less than 130 RPM installed on ships after [1 January 1980] and prior to [2000] must comply with the Tier I NOx standards.
14 FEOI suggests that existing ships that do not meet Tier II standards may be rightfully fined or refused port entry by ports/states.
1s Finland supports the notion that PM emissions should be considered reduced as a result of the technology used to reduce SOx. (Finland does not support specified PM limits)
16 Finland proposes that NOx emissions in different test cycles should not be regulated in Annex VI nor in the NOx Technical Code.
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7.0 Chapter 7: Final Proposal Submitted to the MEPC by the BLG Working Group
and Final Draft of Annex VI Amendments Developed by the MEPC
7.1 Future IMO Processing of New Air Emissions Regulations: [23]
The 12th Session of the BLG Sub-Committee meetings was held from February 4th through
February 8th 2008. At this meeting, the BLG Working Group finalized its recommendations for
amendments to Marpol Annex VI and the NOx Technical Code that would cover Tier II and Tier III
standards for marine air emissions. These recommendations were then reviewed at the 5 7th session of
the MEPC which convened from March 31 to April 4, 2008. According to the IMO website, the
amendments to Marpol Annex VI will be approved by the MEPC before their next session (MEPC 58) in
October of 2008. MEPC 58 is slated to be the conference that will formally adopt the amendments to
Annex VI. The amendments, if adopted in October 2008, would likely enter into force in March 2010
[23].
7.2 Final SOx and PM Recommendations from the BLG Working Group:
Upon completion of the report on SOx abatement strategies undergone by the Scientific Group
of Experts, the BLG in its 12t h session finalized three recommended options for reducing SOx emissions
that were passed on to MEPC 57. These three options for amending Regulation 14 of Marpol VI are
listed and described in Table 7.1 below. There is nothing preventing the MEPC from changing the dates,
sulfur limits, and/or other figures presented below. The MEPC, should they choose, may even decide
upon a mix of the below options or a different option altogether. However, the MEPC is sure to take
these recommendations into full consideration.
Table 7.1: Three Remaining Options Agreed Upon by the BLG Working Group and Submitted
to the MEPC [23]
Option 1 Global Sulfur Cap for All Vessels
1% cap beginning [2012]
.5% cap beginning [2015]
Option 2 Global/Regional Sulfur Limits for all Vessels
4.5% global cap (Unchanged from current standards)
.1% regional cap within emission control areas (ECA's) beginning [2012]
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Option 3 Global/ Regional with Micro-Areas Sulfur Limits for all Vessels
3% global cap beginning [2012]
1% regional cap within ECA's beginning [2010]
.5% regional cap within ECA's beginning [2015]
" Micro-Emission Control Areas may be established at a distance of no more than 24
nautical miles from the baseline with a .1% standard. A proposal for such Micro-
Emission Control Areas must be submitted to the IMO for review, but are to be subject
to a relaxed set of criteria."
Accompanying these options are BLG-recommended guidelines for exhaust gas cleaning systems
and wash water discharge (Section 4.2.1) which will also be sent to the MEPC for approval. While there
is no decision yet on future SOx regulations, according to one member present at BLG 12, the U.S.
proposal (or something very similar to it) will likely prevail with regional ECA's [75]. Norway and
Germany supposedly dropped their proposals for global distillate due to the strong opposition by others.
Other non-official information from BLG 12 suggests that Tier III sulfur content standards will drop to at
least 5,000 PPM (.5%) in order to allow the proper operation of the SCR technology.
There were no independent regulations recommended by BLG 12 to MEPC 57 for PM emissions
reduction. It is assumed that the regulations imposed for reducing SOx will simultaneously address PM
emissions on an equal scale.
7.2.1 Scientific Group of Experts
In their search for a solution for reducing SOx emissions, the BLG Working Group determined
that further consideration and research should be conducted to properly assess the consequences of
implementing different SOx mitigation approaches. Therefore, a research team of selected experts
nominated by nation representatives of the IMO as well as influential organization in the maritime
industry was established. This research team is referred to as the informal Cross Government/Industry
Scientific Group of Experts and completed its comprehensive 5-6 month study in December 2007.
The December 2007 completion of the Scientific Group's report was intended to provide the
necessary information for the decision-making of BLG 12 and MEPC 57 to decide how to proceed with
SOx and PM amendments to Marpol Annex VI. The results of the report were meant to be unbiased to
any particular party's agenda. The intention was to provide facts rather than specific recommendations
for SOx reduction options. Below are the primary objectives that the Scientific Group of Experts were
tasked with assessing followed by the group's principle findings.
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Primary Objectives: [24]
* Number of ships that would be affected by Annex VI amendments
* Quantity of fuel oil consumption by the world-wide shipping industry
o Quantity of residual fuel oil consumed in shipping industry
o Quantity of distillate fuel oil consumed in shipping industry
* Estimations of fuel oil consumption and air emissions levels in 2020
* Impact of switching to distillate fuel oil on CO2 emissions from ships and refineries
* Impact of various SOx reduction options on different industries (petroleum, shipping, engine
manufacturers)
* Global availability of necessary fuel oil in time for regulation enforcement
Major Findings: [46]
Table 7.2: Predicted Change in Global Marine Fuel Consumption and
Emissions [46]
(All units in millions of Metric Tons)
Total Residual Distillates Shin CO, Shin SO,
I All Ships 1 3691 28611 831 1,1201 16.21
Shins > 400GRT I 339 1 2861 53 -I -I
Option A3  486 382 104 1,475 22.7
Option C4  - - - 1,417 4.9
Option A 32% 34% 25% 32% 40%
Option C I -_ _- _ _- 1 27% -69%
1 Previous Estimate was 200 million MT
2 According to the Lloyds/Fairplay Database of World Fleet 59,612 out of the 100,473 listed ships were above 400 GRT (Jan 1
2007)
3 Do Nothing Option (Refer to Table 7.1)
4 Global Switch to .5% Distillate Fuel Oil (Refer to Table 7.1)
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Table 7.3: Increase in Global CO2 Output Compared with Option A (Do Nothing) [46]
(All units in millions of Metric Tons)
133
A CO2 from Ships + ACO 2 from Refineries:
7.3 Final NOx Recommendations from the BLG Working Group [23]
For New Engines:
Tier II: [Tier II NOx levels are recommended to apply in both local and global waters]
In Table 7.4 below, the BLG-recommended Tier II NOx limits are given for each designated
engine RPM range.
Table 7.4: Final BLG-Recommended Tier II NOx Standards (Engines installed on a ship
constructed on or after January 1, 2011]) [23]
Tier III: [Engines installed on a ship constructed on or after January 1, 2016]
The final recommendation from BLG 12 for Tier III NOx abatement calls for a technology-forcing
80% reduction level (from Tier I) that would be applied to the specified local/regional waters. Outside of
the specified waters, Tier II NOx standards would apply. The applicability of Tier III NOx standards to
only local waters will prevent excessive fuel consumption and thus CO2 emissions from using NOx
reduction technology. Nations would justify to IMO why their regional waters should be included in the
Tier III enforcement zones. Guidelines for the justification/designation process are currently being
developed.
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Table 7.5: Final BLG-Recommended Tier III NOx Standards (Engines installed on a ship
constructed on or after January 1, 2016)
5.4 g/Kw-n n < Iiu K'IVI •u7Uo
9*n -. 2  g/kW-h 130 <= n < 2000 RPM 80%
1.97 g/kW-h n >= 2000 RPM 80%
For Existing Engines:
In the recommendations from BLG 12 to MEPC 57, existing engines were not included in the
proposed Tier II or Tier III NOx regulations. BLG 12 concluded that there was not enough information
available to recommend regulations for existing engines. Whether existing engines should be included
in future NOx regulations will be further considered by MEPC 57.
NOx Technical Code:
The NOx Technical Code are guidelines developed by the BLG Working Group for certifying and
monitoring engines and equipment intended to comply with future Tier II and Tier III NOx regulations.
The NOx Technical Code will be reviewed by MEPC 57 together with the BLG-recommended NOx
regulations. BLG 12 decided that the NOx Technical Code would allow the Administration (i.e. the nation
of flag registry) to determine "whether serially produced engines will be required to be certified
individually, and that each engine should be accompanied throughout its life installed on a ship, while
under the authority of a given Administration, by a certificate demonstrating its conformity as part of a
generic engine family certification or a certificate issued for that single engine." [23] Other elements of
the NOx Technical Code establish monitoring and measurement methods as well as the test cycle for
NOx abatement equipment. These elements remain open to future change by MEPC.
7.4 General Recommendations from the BLG Working Group [23]
It has been suggested by BLG 12 that a technology review will be held in the 2012 timeframe to
assess the feasibility/effectiveness of regulations proposed in 2008. Depending on the outcome of the
technology review, the standards adopted in 2008 for Tier III regulations may be modified by either
becoming less or more stringent.
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7.5 Final Draft of Amendments to Annex VI Developed at MEPC 57
MEPC 57 Outcome: [23]
On April 4, 2008 the Marine Environmental Protection Committee completed its much awaited
draft for final amendments to Marpol Annex VI. The final decision by the MEPC is not identical to any
single proposal put forth by individual parties of IMO, or to the final proposal submitted collectively by
the BLG Working Group at BLG 12. Rather, it seems to borrow from a variety of different proposals. It
does, however, seem to coincide with the U.S. proposal to a significant degree, chiefly in terms of
setting performance goals and establishing local/regional applications for Tier III NOx standards. The
draft will now be sent to the MEPC 58 meeting which will be held from October 6-10, 2008 in
Copenhagen. The final Annex VI amendments will be adopted at MEPC 58 and are expected to take
effect in 2010. The details of the final draft are discussed below. The MEPC Draft is then outlined in
Table 7.6.
SOx and PM:
Specific standards for PM were not included in MEPC's final draft. It can thus be assumed that
PM emissions will be simultaneously mitigated along with SOx abatement. In the end, MEPC 58 decided
upon both a regional and global approach in dealing with SOx and PM emissions. MEPC's short term
solution appears to be in-line with the feasible options discussed and proposed by many members of the
BLG Working Group. MEPC's long term solution, however, may still be deemed infeasible by some in the
maritime industry. Upon the announcement that the MEPC plans to introduce a global cap of .5% fuel
oil sulfur content in 2020, many representatives of the oil industry seemed to give reason for concern.
According to an oil industry group including such companies as Exxon Mobil Corp., and Royal Dutch
Shell, the move to drastically reduce fuel oil sulfur content may not be environmentally justified [80].
The same group suggested that the extra refining processes could result in a 10% increase in current
refinery CO2 output (an additional 100 million tons of CO2 per year) and potentially result in an oil
shortage in Europe. The potential cost of the global switch to distillates to the refining companies was
also of concern. This figure was estimated by IMO to possibly be above $100 billion [80]. According to
the MEPC draft, an added provision called "Fuel Oil Availability and Quality" will be included in
Regulation 18 of the amended Annex VI which will outline what actions OGV's should take if the
necessary fuel oil needed for Regulation 14 compliance is not easily attainable. Additionally, the MEPC
included in their draft that the 2020 implementation of a .5% global sulfur cap will be subject to a
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feasibility review that will occur no later than 2018. If the feasibility analysis appears to be negative, the
implementation date would change to January 1, 2025.
One very significant outcome of MEPC 57 is the committee's willingness to set performance
standards instead of specific actions. Chiefly, the MEPC has encouraged the use of abatement
technologies and has opened up the doors for scrubber technology. Despite the stringent global sulfur
caps the MEPC is endorsing, it was decided at MEPC 57 that alternate technologies (such as scrubbers)
may be used to meet standards as long as the emissions reduction achieved with such technologies is at
least as low as using the specified fuels. The method for determining the emissions reduction needed to
match the performance of a specified fuel oil sulfur content is illustrated in Appendix E. The proposed
guidelines for wash water criteria provided to the MEPC for approval was agreed upon at MEPC 57 and
is now being sent to the Scientific Group of Experts on Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental
Protection (GESAMP) for review and comment. This news should provide some reassurance to oil
representatives. If exhaust gas technology for removing SOx is widely used by ship operators by 2020,
bunker fuel suppliers will be able to continue selling HFO to at least some degree. Emissions reduction
technology providers (especially scrubber manufacturers) certainly have reason to celebrate the MEPC's
decision to allow alternate means of compliance. According to Andy Osbourne of the Krystallon
scrubber manufacturing company, the demand from ships for scrubber units could potentially "become
pretty significant" due to the expected increase in the price of distillate fuel oil [81]. The actual
standards from the MEPC draft for reducing SOx are outlined below.
MEPC-Proposed Amendments to Annex Vi for SOx and PM Emissions: [23]
Global Sulfur Caps:
* Global cap of 3.5% effective 1 Jan 2012
* Global cap of .5% effective 1 Jan 2020
o Subject to feasibility review no later than 2018
* If negative, date would change to 1 Jan 2025
SECA Limits:
* Reduced to 1.0% effective 1 Mar 2010
* Reduced to .1% effective 1 Jan 2015
NOxN
MEPC 57 NOx standards would achieve a 15.3% NOx reduction for applicable Tier II engines, and
an 80% NOx reduction for applicable Tier III engines (From current IMO Tier I standards). Tier II
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standards are intended to be achieved through currently existing in-engine technology. Tier II standards
would apply globally to all diesel engines. Tier III standards are meant to be technology-forcing and
would very likely require the use of advanced air treatment technology. Tier III standards will only apply
to vessels operating within IMO-designated Emission Control Areas (ECA's). Both Tier II and Tier III NOx
standards are performance-based.
Tier II NOx standards will apply to all engines on ships constructed on or after January 1, 2011.
Tier III NOx standards will apply to all engines on all ships constructed on or after January 1, 2016 while
operating within ECA's. Engines applicable for Tier III compliance within ECA's must also comply with
Tier II regulations when operating outside of ECA's. According to the definition given at the BLG 12
committee meeting, "ship constructed" means "ships the keels of which are laid or which are at a similar
stage of construction." [41]
MEPC 57 concluded that certain existing engines will have to comply with NOx emissions
standards. Diesel engines on ships constructed on or after January 1, 1990 but before January 1, 2000
will be applicable to comply with Tier I NOx standards (17.0 g/kW) only if those engines are rated at over
5,000 kW and have per-cylinder displacement of at least 90 liters. Engines on ships constructed on or
after January 1, 2000 but before January 1, 2011 will continue to comply with Tier I NOx standards. The
actual NOx standards drafted at MEPC 57 are outlined below.
MEPC-Proposed Amendments to Annex VI for NOx Emissions:
Tier I - Engines installed on ships constructed on or after January 1, 2000 to before January 1, 2011
* Existing Marpol Annex VI Regulations
Tier II -Engines installed on ships constructed on or after January 1, 2011.
* Reduced to 14.4 g/kWh
* Global application
Tier III - Engines installed on ships constructed on or after January 1, 2016
* Reduced to 3.4 g/kWh
* Only effective in ECA's, Tier II applies elsewhere
Greenhouse Gases (CO_,): [23]
With the amendments for Marpol Annex VI in their final stages, the MEPC has already begun
concentrating on how to reduce CO2 emissions from the shipping industry. Currently there is a Working
Group on GHG-Related Issues that is busy developing a CO2 emissions indexing scheme and the
necessary CO2 emissions baseline. Norway will host an intercessional meeting of the GHG Working
Group in June 2008. The working group has begun looking into technological, operational, and market-
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based solutions to shipboard CO2 emissions. According to the MEPC 57 summary, future GHG
regulations in the shipping industry will:
* Be binding and equally applicable to all flag states
* Cost-effective
* Limit/minimize competitive distortment
* Be based on performance goals instead of specific actions
* Support technological innovation and R&D
The MEPC 57 summary suggests that in the short term, a global levy scheme on marine bunker
fuel may be developed in order to reduce GHG's. Under such a system, all ships making international
voyages would be subject to a bunker levy that would be established at a given price per ton when
bunkering. Other short term solutions discussed at MEPC 57 include shore-side power supply, wind
power utilization, vessel speed regulations, more efficient fleet management and operations, and
improved energy efficiency. Longer term solutions mentioned include the use of alternate fuels, a CO2
index scheme for new ships, and technical measures for ship design.
Other Important Decisions at MEPC 57:
* A provision will be added under Regulation 18 called: Fuel oil Availability and Quality (this
provision will outline what actions to take if the ship cannot acquire the necessary fuel to
comply with new Regulation 14 standards)
* New SECA's/ECA's may be established by IMO. Proposals requesting new SECA's/ECA's must be
submitted by parties of Marpol Annex VI and approved by IMO. IMO would be willing to adopt
the proposals provided that they "demonstrated a need to prevent, reduce, and control one or
all of those three gases [NOx, SOx, PM]." [23] An ECA can be designated for 1) SOx and PM
limits, 2) NOx limits, or 3) for SOx, PM, and NOx limits.
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Table 7.6: Final Tier II and Tier III Standards from MEPC 57 [23]
Effective Date 1 January 2012 1 March 2010 1 January 20201 1 January 2015
Application Global/All Engines [S]ECA's/AII Engines Global/All Engines [S]ECA's/AII Engines
Dist. Fuel &/or After- MDO, MGO &/or After- MDO, MGO &/or After-
Tech/Solutions Cleaner HFO Treatment Treatment Treatment
Strategy Performance Goal Performance Goal Performance Goal Performance Goal
Max Sulfur Content (%) 3.5% 1.0% 0.5% 0.1%
Feasibility Feasible Feasible Unknown Feasible 2
Ship Construction Year4  On or After 1 Jan 2011 On or After 1 Jan 2016
Application Global/New Engines ECA's/New Engines
Tech/Solutions In-Engine Technology In-Engine and Air Treatment, Distillate Fuels
Strategy Performance Goal Performance Goal
Reduction (%)3 15.3 - 21.8%5  80%
Max gNOx/kW-hr 7.66 - 14.4 g/kW-hr5  1.97 - 3.4 g/kW-hr 5
Feasibility Feasible Feasible
Ships constructed on or between 1/1/2000 and 12/31/2010 will continue to follow Tier I NOx Rules. For
Ships constructed on or after 1 Jan 1990 and before 1 Jan 2000, the diesel engines onboard greater than
Existing Engines 5000kW with per-cylinder displacements at or above 90 liters must also comply with Tier I NOx limits.
Note: "All Engines" refers to the inclusion of both new and existing engines, whether they be main propulsion or auxiliary diesel engines.
"[S]ECA" refers to either "Sulfur Emissions Controal Area" (SECA) or simply "Emissions Control Area" (ECA). Under the proposed
amendments, an "ECA" can be established as either a (NOx) ECA or a (SOx & PM) ECA, or both. "SECA" refers only to a (SOx & PM) ECA.
1 IMO will perform a feasibility study by 2018. Depending on the study, this date may be pushed back to 1 January 2025.
2 This feasibility is based on the provision that will be added to Regulation 18 of Annex VI that will address the fuel oil availability and quality
3 % Reduction from Tier I levels
4 The engine must comply with the given NOx regulation if the ship was constructed [keel laid] on or after this date. The given dates also
represent the implementation dates of the regulations. Tier II and Tier III regulations apply to vessels constructed on or after January 1, 2016.
s Dependent on engine rpm [refer to Tables 7.4 and 7.5]
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8.0 Chapter 8: Emissions Reduction Methods and their Impact on Ship Design
8.1 Overview
This chapter will assess the various technological and operational methods that have been
considered by various parties for reducing marine engine emissions. The technologies that are receiving
the most interest are those that will provide sufficient emissions reductions to meet IMO's Tier III SOx
and NOx standards. Currently, the primary three technologies that may be able to meet Tier III
emissions standards are 1) the humid air motor, 2) selective catalytic reduction, and 3) exhaust gas
scrubbers. The technical summaries on these three technologies will be heavily emphasized in this
chapter. Additionally, because of the size and complexity of these technologies, the impact that each
can be expected to have on ship design will also be addressed.
As discussed in this chapter, and represented in Table 8.2, some technologies are only applicable
to certain types of marine engines (i.e. either four-stroke or two-stroke). On a commercial ship, most
auxiliary engines are four-stroke diesel engines. Many of the propulsion engines on vessels less than
5,000 GRT are also four-stroke [35]. For large ships, it is common that either a single large two-stroke
engine or two smaller four-stroke engines are used for propulsion. In the case of a diesel-electric plant,
sometimes up to six four-stroke engines may be supplying the power for the propulsion motors and the
auxiliary loads. One study states that on average, a commercial ship has 1.4 main engines and 3.5
auxiliary engines [35].
In the shipping industry, two-stroke engines are generally low speed, and four-stroke engines are
generally medium speed. Large, low speed two-stroke diesel engines are typically considered as the
most efficient type of marine propulsion (see Figure 8.1 below). Four-stroke medium speed diesel
engines are also very efficient in comparison to other types of propulsion. In the future, just as the
selection of emissions reduction technologies may depend on the type of engines onboard the ship, so
might the selection of propulsion type depend on the currently available reduction technologies and
future emissions regulations. For instance, due to the higher efficiency and therefore fewer CO2
emissions from low speed diesel engines, these engines may fair better than medium speed diesel
engines when future CO2 emissions regulations are applied to the marine industry. Propulsion selection
is just one more aspect to consider when reviewing emissions reduction technology.
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Table 8.1: Power Efficiencies of Various Types of Marine Propulsion [35]
I Medium-speed diesel (250-1000 rpm) 1 43-50 I
I Gas turbine 10 MW I 32-39 1
I Gas diesel engine, medium speed 43-50
Gas Otto engine, high speed 137-40 1
It is also important to note that precise estimates on costs and achievable emissions reductions
are not available for some of the technologies (particularly newer technologies). There is a wide range
of different estimates provided by different sources. The figures used in this report are most closely
representative of those given by the manufacturers of the emissions abatement equipment. Also, there
may be more manufacturers for a given technology than those listed in this report. The data used in this
chapter is largely based on the emissions reduction equipment developed by the manufacturers listed.
Table 8.2 below provides a quick summary of the approximate costs and emission reductions
that can be expected from some of the major options. The reduction technologies will be reviewed in
this chapter as they are outlined in Table 8.3 below [equivalent to Table 3.7 discussed in Chapter 3].
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Table 8.2: Summary of Emission Reductions and Costs of Various Technologies [35]
Lost aata ana -uel oil switcn reauctions taKen Trom laole .z2 oT L..J
Table 8.3: Outline of Emissions Reduction Technologies Discussed in Chapter 8
In-Engine Vessel Speed Reduction [N S P]
Slide Valves [N] Fuel Oil Selection [S P N]
Injection Timing Adjustment [N] Cold-Ironing in Port [S P N]
Injection Pressure Increase [N P C]
Combustion Space Geometry [N P C]
Compression Ratio Adjustment [N]
Common Rail FO System [N P C] Variation in Harbor Dues [C N S P]
Lubrication Technology [P] Mandatory Emissions Index Limit [C N S P]
Air Treatment Emissions Trading Schemes [C N S P]
Pre-Combustion Incentives Programs [C N S P]
Humid Air Motor [N]
Exhaust Gas Re-circulation [N P S]
Scavenging Air Moistening [N]
Wartsila Wetpac [N]
After Combustion (After-Treatment)
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) [N]
Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction [N] Legend: Emissions Reduction Type
Exhaust Gas Scrubber [S P]
Particulate Filters [P] SOx : S]
Other Water-Based Methods Nox : [N]
(DWI) Direct Water Injection [N] PM : [P]
(FWE) Fuel-Water Emulsification [N P] CO2 [C]
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In-Engine Methods 20-35% (NOx) 20 - 100 2 & 4 Stroke None for most methods
Humid Air Motor 20-35% (NOx) 200 - 310 4 Stroke None
Exhaust Gas Re-circulation 65-85% (NOx) Unknown 2 Stroke .1% to .5% Max Sulfur
4 Stroke (Wetpac)
SAM/Wetpac <= 50% (NOx) Unknown 2 Stroke (SAM) None
1% (4 stroke),
Selective Catalytic Reduction 90-95% (NOx) 310 - 810 2 & 4 Stroke 1.5% (2 stroke)
Exhaust Gas Scrubbing 90-99% (SOx), 80% (PM) 320 - 580 2 & 4 Stroke None
3% (Wartsila),
Direct Water Injection 50-60% (NOx) 350 - 410 4 Stroke 1.5% (Other Sources)
Fuel-Water Emulsification 20-50% (NOx) Unknown 2 & 4 Stroke None
Switch from 2.7% HFO to .5%
MDO 1  40% (SOx), 18% (PM) 1440 - 1690 2 & 4 Stroke
Switch from 2.7% HFO to .1%
MDO 1 80% (SOx), 20% (PM) 320 -580 2 & 4 Stroke
8.2 In-Engine Modification
General
Emission Reduction Type: Mostly NOx, some methods also reduce PM
Emission Reduction Range: 20-35% (NOx)
Applicability: 4-stroke and 2-stroke diesel engines, retrofits feasible for most modifications
Manufacturer: Marine engine manufacturers
IMO has established its proposal for Tier II NOx regulations with the intention that these
regulations be met using in-engine modifications. The major benefit of using in-engine technology is the
ability to maintain emissions reduction at any engine load. However, in-engine technology alone cannot
reduce NOx emissions enough to meet IMO's proposed Tier III regulations. It is expected that engine
manufacturers will design engines specifically to meet IMO Tier II regulations, just as they have designed
engines to meet EPA, EU, and Tier I IMO regulations in the past. Therefore, most decisions about which
in-engine modifications to use will likely be made by the engine manufacturer. Deciding on the
technology to use to meet IMO Tier III NOx regulations will likely be the bigger concern for the ship
owner and/or operator.
In-engine methods are generally considered to be capable of reducing NOx emissions by 20-35%.
At the recent BLG committee meetings, Norway has suggested that 40-50% reductions can be achieved
by really pushing the envelope with in-engine technology. IMO Tier II regulations only require a 15%
reduction from current standards. In-engine methods tend to result in a substantial increase in fuel oil
consumption and CO2 emissions compared with other reduction technologies (about a 1% fuel penalty
for every 10% NOx reduction). Therefore, achieving NOx reductions above 30 - 35% with in-engine
technology may be achievable but inefficient.
There are many different types of engine modifications that can be undergone to reduce NOx
emissions. There are also several in-engine modifications that reduce PM emissions. Several techniques
will be discussed below.
Slide Valves:
One of the most common in-engine methods for reducing NOx emissions in large two-stroke
engines is the installation of slide valves (as a replacement for standard fuel oil valves). Slide valves, as
shown in Figure 8.1 below, use a more sophisticated design than ordinary fuel oil injection valves, and
are able to greatly improve fuel oil distribution within the combustion space. The design also reduces
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dripping. This results in lower combustion temperatures and a NOx reduction of up to 20% [82]. Other
benefits of slide valves include a reduction in HC and PM emissions (particularly at low loads), less
smoke formation, and reduced fouling within the cylinder [83]. According to one source, slide valves do
not increase fuel oil consumption [82].
Retrofitting most two-stroke engines with slide valves is feasible and considered to be a relatively
simple process. Nearly all new two-stroke engines are installed with slide valves.
Figure 8.1: MAN B&W Slide Valve Cross-Section [83]
Standard Mini Sac
Mechanical/Electronic Injection Timing Adjustments [35]
Mechanically adjusting the injection timing of a diesel engine is generally a simple procedure.
One common method of reducing NOx emissions is to retard the fuel oil injection. The effect of doing
this is to decrease the peak combustion temperatures due to the decrease in combustion duration. A
NOx reduction of up to 30% is achievable using this simple method. Nonetheless, this method results in
a significant increase in fuel oil consumption and CO2 emissions. PM and HC emissions are also
increased due to incomplete combustion. Due to these adverse effects, it would be highly inefficient to
use this method to achieve any more than a 10-15% NOx reduction.
Electronic injection timing can be used in the same way, but with the advantage of being able to
continuously adjust the timing to achieve optimal results under varying engine loads and conditions.
Varying injection timing in response to current engine operating conditions is called variable valve
timing.
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Injection Pressure:
The fuel oil injection pressure can be increased to 144-160 MPa if the injection timing is delayed
[35]. This will help offset the adverse effects of delayed injection. With higher injection pressures,
better fuel oil atomization can be achieved. This in turn will help to reduce HC and PM emissions and
improve the fuel economy.
Additional Injection Techniques:
Other emissions reduction methods involving fuel injection manipulation include rate-shaping
injection systems. Rate shaping can be accomplished by varying the flow rate of a single injection, or by
using multiple injections in the same cycle. Either way, rate shaping reduces the temperature and
pressure spike during combustion by injecting at a low rate at the beginning of combustion, and then at
a much faster rate once fire is present in the combustion chamber. The effect is to reduce NOx
emissions without increasing PM emissions [35].
Combustion Space Geometry:
The design of the piston crown and the interior side of the cylinder head can have an impact on
emission (particularly PM emissions). According to tests, combustion chambers with a "flat, unfissured
shape," reduce un-burned fuel oil deposits [35]. This can result in a decrease in fuel consumption as well
as PM emissions. Piston crowns with a hump in the middle of a wide bowl are reported to have a
favorable effect on NOx and PM emissions and fuel oil consumption [35].
Compression Ratio Adjustment: [35]
Increasing the compression ratio can result in a reduction of NOx formation as well as a decrease
in fuel oil consumption. The compression ratio can be increased by lengthening the connecting rod or
the piston.
Common Rail Fuel Oil Injection: [84]
In a common rail fuel injection system, the fuel oil pumps (driven by the cam shaft) send fuel to
accumulators which are connected to each other via a common pressure line. As such, the fuel oil
pumps are used solely to build the pressure that is stored by the accumulators. Because the fuel oil
pumps do not control the injection timing, the Wartsila common rail systems typically have only half the
number of pumps as a normal engine would. Injection timing is done electronically by a monitoring
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system. Each fuel oil injector is operated by the central monitoring system such that the optimal fuel
flow and fuel timing are achieved. The common rail system allows the engine to maintain efficiency at
various loads and conditions. A common rail system can be applied to either four-stroke or two-stroke
engines to increase efficiency and reduce NOx emissions. Another benefit of common rail technology is
the ability to operate the engine on either HFO or MDO. The system will adjust injection timing and flow
to efficiently accommodate changes in fuel oil. Common rail systems can be retrofitted to existing
engines; however, greater efficiencies and cost advantages generally come with installing common rail
on new engines.
Lubrication Technology: [83]
MAN B&W has developed a new method called "Alpha Lubrication" that reduces the amount of
lube oil consumption in diesel engines. Lube oil consumption leads to PM emissions as shown in Figure
8.2 below. The Alpha Lubrication technique uses a lube oil injection method that is controlled
electronically such that the oil is injected at the most optimal timing. By getting the timing right, the
amount of lube oil injected can be greatly reduced. Figure 8.3 shows the precision of the electronically
controlled system.
Figure 8.2: PM Emissions as a Function of Lube Oil Consumption [83]
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Figure 8.3: Precision of MAN B&W's Alpha Lubrication Method for PM Reduction [83]
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8.3 Air Treatment Technologies
8.3.1 Pre-Combustion Treatment
8.3.1.1 Humid Air Motor (HAM)
Emission Reduction Type: NOx
Emission Reduction Range: 65-85%
Applicability: 4-stroke diesel engines, retrofit feasible
Manufacturer: MAN Diesel together with Evol AB
The Humid Air Motor is a NOx reduction method developed by Munters and manufactured and
installed by MAN Diesel together with Evol AB. HAM technology may be the closest alternative to using
selective catalytic reduction to reduce NOx emissions to IMO's Tier III standards. While HAM technology
is relatively new (in use since 1997) and has not been widely applied to marine engines, the test results
from the limited HAM installments suggest a wide range of benefits. Currently, the only commercial
vessel to have installed HAM equipment is the MS Mariella. The Mariella is a passenger ferry operated
by Viking Line in the Baltic Sea. The 37,799 GRT ship is powered by four medium speed diesel engines
(5,750 kW per engine), each of which is retrofitted with a HAM unit. The first HAM unit was installed on
the Mariella in 1999 and has an outstanding performance record that will be discussed below. It is
important to note that the diesel engines onboard the Mariella are all four-stroke engines. Most
sources consider HAM to only be applicable for four-stroke engines. HAM tests have been performed by
MAN Diesel on two-stroke engines; however, these tests have thus far not demonstrated convincing
emissions reductions.
The HAM system generally consists of a humidification vessel located in the charge air line
between the turbocharger and the air intake manifold, a heat exchanger, a water catch tank below the
humidifier, a salt water filter, and a water circuit pump. The basic system layout is illustrated in Figure
8.4 below.
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Figure 8.4: Humid Air Motor Schematic [85]
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The air that has passed through the turbocharger compressor is led through the humidification
vessel before entering the intake manifold. The hot, compressed air from the compressor comes into
contact with water that is sprayed into the vessel in multiple stages. The water that is introduced can be
sea water, gray water, or fresh water and is passed through a heat exchanger before entering the vessel.
A portion of the water evaporates when exposed to the hot air within the vessel. In addition to
humidifying the charge air, the water evaporation also lowers the charge air temperature. Water that
does not evaporate exits the vessel and is either pumped overboard or re-circulated (depending on the
salinity). The cooled, humid air that enters the engine cylinders effectively reduces the peak
temperatures reached during combustion. Most NOx gas from diesel engines is formed during these
peak temperatures. As illustrated in Figure 8.5 below, reducing the peak temperature allows HAM
technology to greatly reduce NOx emissions [85].
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Figure 8.5: Effect of HAM on Combustion Temperature [85]
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Actual NOx reductions using HAM are reported to be between 65-85%. MAN Diesel PrimeServ
has advertized a NOx reduction of 65-70% [85]. However, a study done by Gun Lovblad and Erik Fridell
for the Swedish Maritime Administration reported that the most recent results from the Mariella
indicate HAM has reduced NOx emissions to between 2.2 and 2.6 g/kWh from 17 g/kWh [82]. This
represents a NOx reduction of approximately 85%. It is unclear why MAN Diesel reports a reduction of
only 65-70%. It may be that this range of reduction results in an optimal overall environmental impact
(i.e. additional NOx reduction might be achievable but at the expense of higher CO and PM emissions).
When comparing HAM and SCR technologies, MAN Diesel compared this reduction range for HAM to a
NOx reduction of only 80% for an SCR (most sources suggest NOx reductions of up to 95% with SCR's).
Perhaps MAN is simply being conservative. However, the difference between being able to obtain an
85% reduction versus a 65-70% reduction with HAM is likely to make the difference as to whether HAM
technology will be feasible for future regulations. According to the currently proposed IMO Tier III NOx
limits, a HAM would have to provide a 76% reduction to an engine that is exactly satisfying Tier II NOx
limits.
Effect of Engine Load on NOx Reduction
One of the major attractions of using HAM is that engine load has no effect on achievable NOx
reduction. According to Jean Luc Bertholom from MAN Diesel PrimeServ, the NOx emissions are a
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function of the charge air temperature and the level of charge air water saturation [85]. Therefore, as
long as energy can be extracted from some source to heat up the sea water, maximum NOx reduction
can be achieved regardless of engine load. However, Bertholom added that the level of water
saturation must be limited at times to reduce the negative impact of humidity on CO and smoke
emission. Still, he maintains that smoke has not been visible on the Mariella whatever the load is. The
relationship between NOx reduction and charge air saturation is illustrated in Figure 8.6 below. A salt
water consumption of approximately three times fuel consumption is a commonly quoted estimation for
achieving maximum NOx reduction.
Figure 8.6: Relationship Between NOx Reduction and Charge Air Saturation (for HAM) [86]
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Effect of HAM on Engine Output [87]
The use of HAM increases the turbocharger boost pressure and speed as a side effect. This
results in a shift in the engine operating line to the surging limit of the turbocharger. Therefore, the
installation of HAM requires turbocharger re-matching [87]. If, in the instance of a retrofit, re-matching
is found to be impossible due to a capacity limit, then a waste gate installation may be necessary to
bypass the turbocharger to prevent surging. In such a case, engine output would be reduced. However,
Jean Luc Bertholom of MAN Diesel PrimServ states that such a situation has yet to arise. Assuming
successful re-matching, HAM has no effect on engine efficiency.
HAM experience on the MS Mariella
According to MAN Diesel, the success of HAM on the MS Mariella has proven the technology to
be simple, effective, and reliable. The HAM units onboard the Mariella have a combined 100,000+
running hours and an availability of over 99% (i.e. percentage of time the HAM unit is operational) [85].
MAN Diesel states that "no problem at all" has been reported since the first installation in 1999 [85]. In
fact, using HAM reportedly increases engine T.B.O. (time before overhaul) by 12 to 15% [85]. No
corrosion has been reported and calcification within the humidification vessel is eliminated with
chemicals. Additionally, water from the humidification process has not contaminated the engine lube
oil; in fact, a significant decrease in lube oil consumption has been noticed as the result of a cleaner
piston crown [85].
Figure 8.7: Humidification Vessel on MS Mariella [85]
HAM vessel on board Mariella
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HAM Retrofits:
Thus far, all HAM installations on marine engines have been retrofits (the 4 engines on the
Mariella and MAN test engines). The consequences of installing HAM on an existing engine are
generally minimal. As previously stated, turbocharger re-matching will have to be performed to prevent
surging. If turbocharger bypassing becomes necessary engine output would be somewhat reduced.
According to MAN, retrofitting a HAM may cause a 1% increase in the engine's brake specific fuel oil
consumption (BSFC) [85]. However, the Mariella has reported a slight decrease in fuel oil consumption.
The installation of HAM will also result in a decrease in exhaust gas temperatures of about 20 degrees
Celsius [85]. Due to the presence of water in the charge air, a special non-corrosive coating must be
added to the interior of the charge air manifold. It is also important to note that the HAM takes the
place of the engine's charge air cooler. When a HAM is installed the charge air cooler is bypassed.
Before installing the HAM unit, the shipping company must supply MAN Diesel with the
measurements of the engine room. It must also be determined that there is sufficient energy available
for the humidification process. The energy can come from the exhaust gas or steam supply. It is
important to note that, as mentioned above, the exhaust gas temperature is likely to decrease by
approximately 20 degrees Celsius with the addition of HAM. If the ship's auxiliary steam is generated
with an exhaust gas boiler, it may be wise to consider whether additional steam generating capacity
would be needed if a HAM were to be installed.
When retrofitting a marine engine with HAM, installation time may also be of concern. MAN
Diesel estimates that from the time of HAM order placement until the HAM is fully operational is
approximately six months. The actual assembly, installation, and commissioning of the HAM equipment
is estimated to be about a two month process [85]. According to one report, one of Mariella's engines
was installed with HAM during periodic ferry stops. The other three engines were installed in a one
week period while the ship was in dry dock [82].
Effect on Other Pollutants:
One of the great benefits of using HAM is its seemingly negligent impact on ship CO2 emissions.
The installation of HAM on the Mariella is reported to have reduced fuel oil consumption by 2-3%
according to MAN Diesel [85]. Thus, a corresponding CO2 reduction could be expected. The fuel savings
and impact on CO2 emissions is dependent, however, on the heat energy source for the sea water
heater. If otherwise wasted heat from the exhaust gas or the engine jacket water can be used, fuel
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savings will be higher. If steam heating is required or if additional auxiliary boiler capacity must be
added, this would likely increase boiler fuel consumption and boiler CO2 emissions.
The use of HAM is also expected to have a small impact on other engine emissions. CO, VOC,
and PM emissions are thought to increase slightly with increasing water concentrations.
HAM Operation and Maintenance [85, 87]
Another benefit of using HAM technology comes from its easy operation. Two reasons for the
relative ease of operation of HAM equipment versus SCR equipment are the lack of urea consumption
and the independence of HAM operation on engine load. As long as a sea water heating source is
available, the HAM equipment can be operated from engine start-up. The HAM equipment is turned off
about ten minutes prior to engine shut-down. Due to the positive effects of humidified air on certain
engine internals (such as the piston crown) a greater time between servicing is achieved [85]. Also, it is
important to note that there is no engine downtime required for HAM maintenance [85]. Upon HAM
shut-down, there is no immediate increase in the charge air temperature. Rather, the charge air
temperature gradually increases with time. According to one source, Viking Line (which is the only
company that uses both SCR and HAM technology on its ships) has compared SCR with HAM several
times and has always come to the conclusion that HAM is better suited for its ships [87].
HAM for Two-Stroke Engines:
Unfortunately, the relatively high NOx reductions achieved with HAM on four-stroke engines
have yet to be seen on two-stroke engines. Most sources suggest that HAM is only an option for four-
stroke engines. To date, there have not been any HAM installations on commercially used marine two-
stroke engines. MAN Diesel did perform a HAM experiment on its 4T50ME-X two-stroke test engine.
The test results as a function of NOx and other pollutant reductions are illustrated in Figure 8.8 below.
As can be seen, NOx reductions were less than 40%. Future HAM develops may improve the level of NOx
reduction; however, until then HAM does not appear to be a practical solution for two-stroke engines.
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Figure 8.8: Results of MAN B&W Test of HAM Applied to a Two-Stroke Engine [88]
HAM Costs:
The total cost of investing in HAM technology can be described as a relatively high capital cost
and a very low operating cost when compared to SCR's. If HAM technology was to gain in popularity
and become a widely sold product, the capital cost is predicted to decrease considerably. The capital
cost of HAM equipment is estimated by MAN Diesel to be about 70 Euro/kW [85]. The operating cost
consists of: 1) the cost of supplying de-calcification chemicals to the HAM vessel, and 2) maintenance
costs. The cost for chemical additives is about .156 Euro/h and maintenance costs were estimated by
one report to be about .15 Euro/MWh [82, 85]. The table below developed by MAN Diesel shows the
cost comparison of using HAM versus SCR on Viking Line ships.
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Table 8.4: MAN Diesel's Cost Comparison Between Using HAM vs. SCR on Viking Line Ships
[85]
- 4 engines * 6 MW each
- IMO 3 scenario 65 % NOx reduction
(1) Maintenance cost + acid cost to prevent calcification
(2) Maintenance cost + urea cost
HAM Impact on Ship Design:
The impact of HAM equipment on ship design seems to be insignificant enough to allow for
unproblematic HAM retrofits in most cases. Despite the large size of the humidification vessel and its
thick insulation, most engine rooms will be able to accommodate the extra space needed [87]. Probably
the most constricting design requirement is the need for the humidification vessel to be located very
near the engine. The HAM unit's catch tank would be located somewhere below the humidification
vessel. Jean Luc Bertholom of MAN Diesel suggests that the humidification vessel be installed straight
above the engine center line for a V-type engine and slightly shifted for an L-type engine, so as not to
interfere with the maintenance area. The humidification vessel onboard the Mariella shown in Figure
8.7 is said to be greatly oversized as it was the first HAM unit installed on a ship. Future humidification
vessels will likely be more compact and shorter [87]. Another design that has been considered by MAN
Diesel is the development of a humidification vessel that would be installed vertically and include the
catch tank within its casing. However, there are ongoing issues with the piping and the large forces from
the pressurized humidification vessel for such a design [87].
The humidification vessel (by far the largest and heaviest part of the HAM system) is estimated
to consume about 2 cubic meters of engine room space per megawatt of engine power. The weight of
the humidification vessel onboard the Mariella is approximately 3 tons (for a 6 MW engine). In a
comparison of the NOx reduction equipment on Viking Line ships, the total weight of HAM equipment is
estimated to be 15-30 tons less than the total weight of SCR equipment [85]. The location of the HAM
equipment being close to the main engine also results in a low center of gravity for the added
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equipment. A schematic showing the engine room placement of the humidification vessel and catch
tank is shown below in Figure 8.9.
Figure 8.9: HAM Installation Schematic [85]
As previously stated, the humidification vessel will take the place of the engine charge air
cooler. It is possible to allow the engine to either operate in HAM mode or charge air cooler mode.
However, it has been found that if the HAM unit fails during engine operation, the engine will be able to
maintain 50-60% of maximum power without the function of the charge air cooler [89].
Another characteristic of installing HAM that could affect ship design is the ability of an engine
installed with HAM to use heavy fuel oil. While MEPC has proposed stringent fuel oil sulfur content
regulations, it appears that salt water scrubbers will be allowed as an alternative to LSFO. If it is found
that using scrubbers will be highly cost effective in the future, and that using HAM will indeed meet Tier
III NOx standards, then a ship operating on four-stroke engines may want to seriously consider installing
both HAM and salt water scrubbing technology. At present, there is no other technology for four-stroke
engines that can meet Tier III NOx limits with its engines running on HFO.
Finally, as previously mentioned, a heat source for HAM sea water must be available from
somewhere in the engine room. Even without extracting heat from the engine's exhaust gas for the sea
water heater, HAM operation will reduce the exhaust gas temperature by about 20 degrees Celsius.
This may or may not have a big impact on steam generation from an exhaust gas boiler (if one is
installed). The graph below shows various waste heat sources from the indicated engine that can
potentially be used to satisfy the heat required to operate a HAM.
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Figure 8.10: Example Heat Sources and Heat Required for HAM (to achieve a NOx reduction
of 65%) [85]
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Summary of HAM Technology:
Benefits:
* HAM takes the place of the engine charge air cooler
* HAM effectiveness is not dependent on engine work load
* Little or no increase in fuel consumption and CO2 emissions
* Very low operating costs
* Space and weight are lower than if using SCR
* High sulfur fuel oil can be used
o A scrubber could possibly be used instead of LSFO to comply with Regulation 14 rules
* Uses sea water instead of fresh water (with no waste product)
Disadvantages:
* High initial costs
* Relatively little experience/demonstration on commercial vessels thus far
* Currently not feasible for two-stroke engines to meet IMO Tier III standards
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8.3.1.2 Exhaust Gas Re-circulation (EGR)
Emission Reduction Type: NOx
Emission Reduction Range: 30-70% (Range of reductions quoted by various sources)
Applicability: 2-stroke and possibly 4-stroke diesel engines, retrofit feasible
Manufacturer: MAN B&W
The re-circulation of diesel engine exhaust gas has been used on large trucks to reduce NOx
emissions for many years. MAN B&W has recently developed an EGR method that can be applied to
marine engines. MAN's EGR technology is considered to be still under development and has not yet
been applied to engines on commercial vessels.
In an EGR system, a portion of the exhaust gas is bled off before it reaches the turbocharger.
This gas is then led through a filtering and cooling system (a sea water scrubber is used in MAN's case).
The filtering system or scrubber removes particulate matter and SOx from the exhaust gas. The cleaned
and cooled exhaust gas is then blown into the charge air line where it mixes with the fresh charge air.
The EGR blower must be powerful enough to overcome the pressure difference between the re-
circulated exhaust gas as it leaves the scrubber (about 3.3 bar) and the charge air (about 3.7 bar) [90].
The mixture of partially re-circulated and fresh charge air is then led to the air intake manifold. The
presence of the re-circulated exhaust gas in the combustion chamber results in lower combustion
temperatures and a lesser amount of 02 present for nitrogen gas to react with; both lead to a reduction
in NOx gas formation. It is very important that the filtering/scrubbing process be effective in removing
the harmful elements of the exhaust gas. Otherwise exhaust gas re-circulation can lead to corrosion and
increased cylinder wear. MAN's EGR system is shown in Figure 8.11 below.
Figure 8.11: MAN B&W's Exhaust Gas Re-circulation System [90]
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Different reports addressing EGR have cited varying NOx reductions and engine applicability. A
report from a December 2006 BLG meeting indicated that EGR was a technology for two-stroke engines
that could reduce NOx emissions by approximately 30-40% [9]. A report by the International Council on
Clean Transportation (ICCT) suggested that a 35% NOx reduction for four-stroke engines could be
achieved with EGR [13]. MAN B&W views its EGR method as a future competitive technology for large
two-stroke engines [90]. In recent EGR trials on test engines, MAN was able to reduce NOx emissions
from a large two-stroke engine by 70% with the engine at 75% load. At full load, a NOx reduction of 65%
was achieved. Previous tests done by MAN had shown only a 50% decrease in NOx emissions at 75%
load. According to MAN, these emissions reductions resulted in a slight increase in specific fuel oil
consumption (SFOC) [90].
Impact on Ship Operation:
As previously stated, it is very important that the exhaust gas that is re-circulated not contain
particulate matter, SOx, or other elements that could cause corrosion or wear to the engine. Due to this
concern, many reports on EGR operation suggest that the engine would have to be operated on low
sulfur MDO to use the technology. A maximum sulfur content of .2 - .5% has been recommended by
different sources [9, 82].
Impact of EGR on Other Pollutants:
It is expected that EGR operation may increase both VOC and CO emissions [82]. According to
one report, PM emissions may increase slightly at high loads [35]. However, tests done by MAN in 2006
showed nearly a 20% reduction in PM emissions [83]. The same tests showed a slight decrease in HC
emissions as well. Most reports suggest that the use of EGR results in a slight increase in fuel
consumption, and therefore a slight increase in CO2 emissions as well. A report presented to the BLG
working group estimated a 2-3% fuel oil penalty [9]. Figure 8.12 below shows the effect of EGR on
several emissions in relation to the amount of gas re-circulated. These results are from recent tests
done by MAN. The engine load was 100% throughout the tests.
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Figure 8.12: Effect of EGR on Engine Emissions - MAN B&W Test at 100% Engine Load [90]
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8.3.1.3 Scavenging Air Moistening (SAM) and Wetpac
Emission Reduction Type: NOx
Emission Reduction Range: up to 50%
Applicability: 2-stroke diesel engines (SAM), 4-stroke diesel engines (Wetpac), retrofit feasible
Manufacturer: MAN B&W (SAM), Wartsila (Wetpac)
The scavenging air moistening (SAM) system developed by MAN and the Wetpac system
developed by Wartsila are very similar in concept to MAN's HAM technology. SAM is intended for two-
stroke application, and the Wetpac concept is designed for four-stroke engines. In both systems, water
is injected into the charge air after the turbocharger and immediately evaporates due to the high charge
air temperature. As with other water-based technologies, the presence of water in the combustion
chamber lowers the peak combustion temperature and reduces NOx formation.
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One of the greatest differences between these two technologies and HAM is that SAM and
Wetpac can only use fresh water. The fresh water injection rate is approximately twice the engine fuel
oil consumption for the Wetpac [91]. A report compiled in 2006 from the BLG working group estimated
a fuel oil penalty of 2-8% with this type of technology [9]. The actual fuel penalty depends on the
method of fresh water generation to support the water injection.
The costs associated with the fresh water generation and/or fresh water storage needed for
these technologies may be too high for many ship operators. Additionally, this type of technology (by
itself) is not currently feasible for meeting IMO Tier III NOx standards.
Figure 8.13: Wartsila's Wetpac System [91]
air
Working principle of WArtsild Wetpac humidification.
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Figure 8.14: Effect of SAM on Various Engine Emissions (MAN B&W test) [83]
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8.3.2 After-Combustion Technology
8.3.2.1 Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
Emission Reduction Type: NOx
Emission Reduction Range: 90-95% (Average quoted MAX)
Applicability: 4-stroke and 2-stroke diesel engines, retrofit feasible
Manufacturer: Wartsila, Munters, Argillon LLC
SCR is currently the most widely-anticipated means of reducing NOx emissions to meet IMO Tier
III standards. The achievable NOx reductions using SCR are far greater than with any other current
technology. Some sources quote NOx reductions of up to 99%. SCR also has a credible and relatively
long history in reducing NOx emissions on a large number of ocean-going vessels. Nonetheless, there
are some downsides to the technology as well; the most significant being the SCR's dependence on
engine load. At low loads, exhaust gas temperatures are insufficient for the reduction process.
Unfortunately, engine load is at its lowest when controlling NOx emissions is most important: when the
ship is maneuvering in and out of port. Another drawback to using SCR is the storage of the urea
solution needed for the reduction process. These issues will be further discussed below.
SCR is an advanced after-treatment technology that uses chemical reactions to remove NOx
gases from engine exhaust. Figure 8.15 below illustrates an SCR system installed on a four-stroke
engine. After the engine turbocharger, a urea solution is automatically injected into the exhaust gas
based on engine load conditions and the pre-set NOx reduction goal. Urea, (NH2)2CO, is a common and
harmless chemical used heavily in agriculture and other industries. The urea solution is usually about
40% urea and 60% de-ionized water. When introduced to the heat from the exhaust gas, the urea
chemically breaks down into ammonium and C02 and travels with the exhaust to the SCR converter.
Within the converter casing are layers of ceramic blocks covered with a coating of metals (and/or their
oxides) that act as catalysts. The arrangement is such that the catalytic surface area is very high and the
exhaust air passes through the coated layers in narrow passages. As the exhaust gases flow through the
catalytic converter, NOx gas reacts with the ammonia to form nitrogen gas (N2) and water (H20). The
level of NOx reduction is dependent on the amount of urea injected. For a 90% reduction in NOx, about
15 g/kWh of urea will be consumed. This amounts to between 5-12% of fuel consumption (by weight)
[82].
The SCR system can include additional equipment to reduce other pollutants. An optional
oxidation catalyst can be installed in the SCR converter to oxidize VOC's and CO. While significant
reductions in VOC and CO emissions can be achieved with the oxidation catalyst, CO2 is the by-product
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of the oxidation. An added silencer section can also be installed along the SCR system to further reduce
noise pollution. Finally, due to the presence of calcium sulfates in engine exhaust gases (regardless of
SCR installation) a dust blowing system can be installed to remove calcium sulfate deposits from the
catalytic surfaces of the converter. The blowing system can be operated by the ship's service or starting
air systems and is controlled by the SCR system's control panel.
Figure 8.15: SCR System Equipment [84]
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Difference Between SCR and SNCR:
Selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) is similar in principle to SCR and is used by some land-
based industrial sites. SNCR uses a different method of urea injection instead of using a catalyst. As
with SCR, NOx reductions exceeding 95% can still be reached using SNCR; however a far greater
consumption of urea would be seen. For SNCR, urea is injected into the combustion space rather than
in the exhaust stack. In order for the urea to efficiently react with and reduce the NOx formed during
combustion, the temperature for SNCR must be between 900 and 1000 degrees Celsius during urea
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injection [35]. If the temperature is below this range or if the proper reaction time between injected
urea and NOx is not provided for, ammonia emissions will be very high. The amount of urea injection
using SNCR would be approximately four times more than if using SCR to achieve a NOx reduction of
50% [35]. Because urea is injected into the combustion space with SNCR, the engine would require
significant modification to support the technology.
This study is unaware of any commercial ships that have applied SNCR technology to marine
engines. The extra cost of urea as well as the additional space needed for urea storage would likely
make SNCR more costly than SCR despite the fact that a catalyst would not have to be purchased.
Additional uncertainties exist concerning the impact that SNCR would have on the efficiency and
operation of marine engines. Currently, SCR appears to be the more feasible technology for commercial
ships.
SCR Experience on Commercial Vessels:
As previously stated, one very attractive feature of SCR technology is its successful
demonstration on a wide range of ocean going vessels. According to one source, a total of 65 ships
encompassing 266 engines have been equipped with SCR systems since 1991 [92]. The technology can
be applied to any type of engine (including boilers) that meets the minimum temperature requirements
(see Figure 8.5). Retrofitting existing engines with SCR systems is also generally not a problem. The
space needed to accommodate the SCR equipment and the urea storage tank can usually be found in
the smoke stack casing and the engine room respectively. The required time for retrofitting an engine
with an SCR system is estimated at 1 to 3 weeks when performed in a shipyard [82].
SCR with Two-Stroke Engines:
Most marine engines that have been installed with SCR systems have been smaller four-stroke
engines. However, SCR technology can also be effectively applied to two-stroke engines. There are,
however, a few differences. One large difference is the location of the SCR equipment. As illustrated in
Figure 8.16 below, most SCR systems applied to large two-stroke engines are installed before the
turbocharger. According to Wartsila, Figure 8.16 represents the SCR position for the best gas flow.
Another difference between two-stroke and four-stroke engines is that, according to a BLG
committee report, two-stroke engines installed with SCR systems can generally operate on fuel oil with a
slightly higher sulfur content. While residual fuel oil can technically be used in either case at the
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expense of higher maintenance and poorer performance, the report recommends that two-stroke
engines not exceed a 1.5% sulfur content, compared to 1.0% for four-stroke engines [9].
Figure 8.16: SCR attached to a Two-Stroke Engine [84]
Effect of SCR on Engine Output:
According to most sources, the installation of SCR does not limit the engine capacity. Figure
8.17 below shows the results of a test performed by MAN Diesel where various engine parameters were
recorded before and after an SCR was installed. The engine used for the test is not known.
Figure 8.17: Engine Parameters Before and After SCR Installation [83]
Prior to Installation of deNOx mode with Injection
SCR of urea
Engine load 75.8% 77%
Turbocharger rpm 15,600 15,700
TIC inlet 440 ° C 440 ° Ctemperature
Scavenge air 2.02 barg 2.10 bargpressure
NOx emission 1100 ppm* 132 ppm* (<2 g/kWh)
Urea consumption 62 liters/hour
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Effect on Other Pollutants:
The installation of SCR is widely stated to have no negative influence on fuel oil consumption.
However, a slight decrease in fuel consumption is possible if optimal engine tuning is performed.
Essentially, this tuning is the reversal of some of the in-engine modifications (such as timing adjustment)
that were done to reduce NOx emissions. While more NOx emissions would be generated in the
combustion process after engine tuning, engine efficiency would increase and fuel consumption would
decrease. With the SCR in operation, the NOx reduction will still be more than adequate in meeting IMO
Tier III standards. Thus, the operator can achieve a small decrease in fuel consumption, and therefore
CO2 emissions, and still meet NOx standards.
As mentioned above, an optional oxidation catalyst can be installed in the SCR converter. If this
catalyst were to be installed, VOC emissions could be reduced by 70-90% and CO emissions could be
reduced by 50-90%. One source suggests that HC emissions could also be reduced 80-90% [35]. These
reductions would come at the expense of slightly higher CO2 emissions [92]. The installation of an
oxidation catalyst is also thought to increase the formation of N20 (another global warming gas).
By itself, the SCR converter acts to reduce noise pollution by 10-20db. With an added silencer
section, the SCR installment is capable of reducing noise pollution by 25-35db.
PM emissions are thought to be possibly reduced with the installation of SCR. One report
suggests soot emission reductions of up to 30-40% [35].
One risk of using SCR is known as ammonia slip. The "slipping" occurs when the urea injection is
not properly metered in proportion to engine NOx emissions and operating conditions. When this
occurs, some proportion of the ammonia released into the exhaust gas does not react with NOx, and
therefore exits the smoke stack. The amount of ammonia released into the atmosphere is generally
below 10 PPM [82].
SCR Operation and Maintenance: [92]
One of the greatest influences in the operation and maintenance of SCR equipment is the type
of fuel oil being burned. As stated above, it is recommended that engines operating with SCR use fuel
oil with a sulfur content of no more than 1.0% for four-stroke engines, and 1.5% for two-stroke engines
[9]. As a generalization, a report by Gun Lovblad and Erik Fridell for the Swedish Maritime
Administration suggests that an engine that operates on fuel oil with a 2.7% sulfur content will likely
require replacing the SCR catalyst every three years, whereas an engine operating on 1.5% fuel oil will
require replacing the SCR catalyst every five years [35]. The longest duration of time a marine engine
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has been operated without having to replace the catalyst is currently 14 years (and going). This engine,
however, operates on .2% MDO [35]. The time between catalyst replacement may also depend on how
often the vessel uses the SCR. To meet IMO Tier III regulations, ships will only have to use the SCR
equipment when operating in specified emissions control areas.
The SCR system will allow exhaust gas to bypass the SCR converter when desired by the
operator. The converter will likely be bypassed when the engine is operating under low loads and when
the vessel is operating outside of emissions control areas; in this case the engine could burn a lower
grade fuel oil without shortening the life of the SCR converter.
Another important factor in SCR operation is engine load, or more specifically the corresponding
exhaust gas temperature. In order for the SCR equipment to reduce NOx emissions as intended,
minimum exhaust gas temperatures are required. As such, SCR requires a 20 - 30 minute warm-up after
engine start-up before the SCR can be turned on [13]. NOx reduction with SCR is further complicated by
the relationship between sulfur content and exhaust gas temperature. This relationship was briefly
discussed in Chapter 4 and illustrated in Figure 4.2. In referencing Figure 4.2, engine load for the given
engine could be as low as about 15% and still seemingly meet IMO Tier III standards (80% NOx
reduction). However, the figure shows that this can only be achieved if the fuel oil being used has a
sulfur content of about .1%. Figure 8.5 below shows a simplified correlation between fuel oil sulfur
content and exhaust gas temperature. The temperatures would be slightly higher for a two-stroke
engine. For the continuous operation of an SCR system, the exhaust gas temperature is recommended
to be between 320 - 500 degrees Celsius [92]. This is recommended in order to prevent fouling at low
temperatures and over-heating at high temperatures.
Table 8.5: Minimum Temperatures Needed for SCR Operation Depending on Sulfur Content
of Fuel Oil [92]
Fuel type DO MDO HFO HFO
Sulphur content < 0,1 % < 0.25 % < 1% < 5 %
Urea injection, min temp.* 270°C 280°C 290TC 300*C
Because the performance of SCR equipment is dependent on exhaust gas temperature and not
necessarily engine load, there has been discussion about methods that could be used to provide
additional heat to the exhaust gas. If a different heat source other than combustion exhaust could be
introduced, the SCR equipment would be able to operate during periods of low engine load. The
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benefits to the air quality of port areas would be substantial. However, there is currently no obvious
solution to this problem.
SCR Costs:
Over the lifetime of the NOx reducing equipment, SCR technology is likely to be considerably
more expensive than HAM or exhaust gas re-circulation (EGR) technology. However, the low initial costs
and proven effectiveness of SCR has, to many in the shipping industry, made it an economical solution
for IMO Tier III NOx standards. According to a comparison of HAM and SCR costs performed by MAN
Diesel, the capital cost for SCR is estimated to be between 25 - 45 Euro/kW1 . Maintenance and urea
costs are estimated to be as high as 30 Euro/kW per year [85]. Refer to Figure 8.4 in the HAM
description for a specific cost comparison of using SCR versus HAM.
SCR Impact on Ship Design:
Installing an SCR system on a ship during ship construction rather than after will likely allow for a
better engine room design, lower capital costs, and perhaps even better system performance. However,
retrofitting SCR systems to an existing engine rooms has been very common. According to one source,
one of the biggest difficulties with retrofitting SCR systems is the narrowness of some funnel casings
[93]. This is usually not a significant problem. Also, due to the general placement of the SCR converter
high in the engine room, there may be a minor change in the ship's metacentric height. The installation
of an SCR system, during ship construction or as a retrofit, will have several other impacts on the engine
room layout and engine systems.
Because most of the SCR equipment is added onto and/or replaces the existing exhaust stack,
additional space and weight allowances are generally not problematic. According to a contact at DEC
Marine, a rough estimate for the weight of the SCR equipment (not including the urea storage tank) is 1
ton/MW of engine capacity [93]. A similar estimate from MAN Diesel suggests that SCR equipment will
require approximately 9 cubic meters per MW of engine capacity [85]. This estimate does not include
the urea tank, but is otherwise larger than the combined volumes of each piece of SCR equipment
needed. This is to allow for extra space surrounding the equipment. Figure 8.18 below (from MAN
Diesel) illustrates an SCR unit's consumption of engine room space.
1 Converted from 40-70 USD/kW [85] using a May, 2008 exchange rate of 1.5469 [USD:Euro]
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Figure 8.18: SCR Installment in an Engine Room [85]
Space requirement : SCR catalyst approx. 9 m3 lMW
remark:
urea tank,
presurized air supply
and control unit
not shown
Table 8.6 below shows the actual dimensions and weights of the major SCR components.
Common urea storage tank sizes are represented with their respective weight. Most of the numbers
were provided by a contact at DEC Marine. The dimensions and weights of SCR converters designed for
2.3 MW and 4 MW engines are shown below.
Table 8.6: Space and Weight Requirements for SCR Equipment (for 2.3MW and 4 MW
engines) [93]
1112 kg/m^3
1112 kg/m^3
1112 kg/m 3
50 m^3
75 m^3
100 m^3
56 MT
83 MT
111 MT
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Converter 2.3 MW 1.5 x 1.5 x 3.1 6.98 2,500
Converter 4 MW 1.8 x 1.8 x 3.4 11.02 3,900
Control/Metering Unit .4 x .5 x .8 0.16 55
Urea Service Pump Unit .6 x .3 x 1.2 0.22 45
NO Analyzer .6 x .3 x 1.2 0.22 75
Miscellaneous 500
1Specific Weight at 20 deg Celsius
2 Weight does not consider any added steel for the tank
The size of the urea storage tank is based on normal urea consumption; which is about 5 - 12 %
of the engine's fuel consumption [93]. As such, the urea storage tank capacity should be 5 - 12% of the
fuel oil storage capacity if the SCR is operated nearly 100% of the time. However, many ships will only
run SCR's if operating in an emissions control area and may not need to store very much urea. The size
of the urea tank will also depend on the vessel's ports of call and the availability of urea at those ports.
Nonetheless, DEC Marine recommends that the urea tank size be at least 50 m^3 in order to
accommodate a truck load of urea with some spare urea left in the tank (urea is supplied to ships via
supply trucks at the dock) [93]. For retrofitted systems, storage tanks can be installed where space
permits. The conversion of a ballast tank into a urea storage tank is a possible solution, as is a tank
located in the hull structure. One recommendation from SCR suppliers is to locate the tank below the
ship's waterline. This is because 40% urea solution will crystallize at approximately 0 degrees Celsius
[93]. In freezing climates, urea stored in tanks above the waterline could drop below this temperature
threshold. However, if ammonia is used instead of urea, the tank should be located on deck. It is also
important to note that urea is corrosive to copper alloys. Urea tanks should be internally coated with
epoxy and all pipes and fittings should be made of stainless steel [82]. A final thought on urea storage is
proper ventilation. When the Staten Island Ferry service recently retrofitted the Alice Austen with SCR,
a special ventilation system was added to prevent engine room ammonia limits from reaching above 25
PPM (OSHA limit) in case of urea leaks [94].
Another ship design issue with SCR operation is fuel tank designation. Engines using SCR need
fuel oil with low sulfur content. However, when operating the vessel outside of emission control areas,
the SCR converter can be bypassed and the engine may burner cheaper fuel oil. Vessels operating with
SCR will need to determine how much of each type of fuel oil is needed for each voyage. Additionally,
engine room systems with SCR will likely want to be capable of easily switching back and forth between
fuel oil types (in order to easily transition through ECA's). NASSCO shipyard has designated storage
tanks for up to five different types of fuel oil for a single ship.
Finally, when installing an SCR system, the necessary engine exhaust temperatures for effective
SCR operation should be considered. Exhaust temperatures should be at least 270 degrees Celsius, and
preferably 320 degrees Celsius [82]. Exhaust gas economizers will obviously be placed after the SCR
system in the exhaust piping. Because many in-engine methods for reducing NOx emissions do so by
reducing combustion temperatures, an engine that can be easily tuned to reverse these methods during
SCR operation would be advantageous.
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SCR Summary:
Benefits:
* Very high NOx reductions
* Proven technology
* No waste byproducts to manage (other than urea slippage in exhaust gas)
Disadvantages:
* Downtime required for work on Catalyst
* High urea costs
* Performance is load dependent
* Storage space needed for urea
* Fuel with low sulfur content needed to reduce maintenance/catalyst replacement
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8.3.2.2 Exhaust Gas Scrubber
Emission Reduction Type: SOx, PM
Emission Reduction Range: (SOx) 90-99%, (PM) 80%
Applicability: 4-stroke and 2-stroke diesel engines, retrofit feasible
Manufacturers: Krystallon (BP and Kittiwake Joint Venture), Marine Exhaust Solutions
Exhaust gas scrubbers are currently the only available substitute for using low sulfur fuel oil to
meet marine SOx regulations. As a SOx and PM abatement technology for marine engines, scrubbers
have been able to achieve virtually 100% SOx reduction and about 80% PM reductions.
The two major marine scrubber manufacturers are Krystallon and Marine Exhaust Solutions
(EcoSilencer). Both of these companies have had great success in developing effective scrubber
technologies. Marine Exhaust Solution has six years of testing and shipboard experimentation with its
EcoSilencer scrubbing system [96]. Krystallon has conducted four years of Environmental Impact
Assessment studies to support their sea water scrubbing system [95]. According to Krystallon, the only
two sea water scrubbers currently installed on commercial ships are Krystallon products (one system
installed in 2005 and the other in 2007). A BP tanker is scheduled to be installed with a Krystallon
scrubber sometime in 2008. All three of these installations are demonstration projects funded by
various environmental groups and Krystallon. The first installation now has over 10,000 operating hours
with no major operational issues and an overall SOx reduction average of 98% [95]. According to
Krystallon, its commercial scrubber installments rarely detect SOx emissions greater than 5 - 10 PPM
when burning 3.5% sulfur fuel oil [95]. Scrubber manufacturers have proven that exhaust cleaning
technologies can meet IMO's proposed .1% fuel oil sulfur limit established for SECA's in 2015. In
addition to achieving the necessary air emissions standards, Krystallon scrubbers are also fully compliant
with the IMO wash water criteria.
Despite the fact that Krystallon and EcoSilencer scrubbing systems have been proven effective
for marine application, and that land-based industries have effectively used scrubbing technology since
the 1930's, commercial ship operators have yet to embrace this technology. There are several reasons
for this. One of the biggest reasons is that, until MEPC 57, there was great uncertainty about the legality
of the wash water discharge from the scrubber unit into the ocean. This uncertainty has been
somewhat reduced by the decision at MEPC 57 to endorse wash water criteria for scrubbers. The other
deterrent has been the cost of installing scrubbing equipment. Thus far, the cost of advanced emissions
reduction technologies such as scrubbers has been difficult to justify due to the lack of stringent SOx
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regulations around the world. However, SOx regulations will become more stringent and more
abundant, and therefore scrubbing technology is likely to become more attractive.
The sea water scrubbing system consists of four major parts/sub-systems: 1) the sea water
scrubber, 2) the wash water treatment system, 3) the continuous monitoring system, and 4) the sea
water supply system. A basic diagram of Krystallon's scrubbing system is shown in Figure 8.19 below.
The technology works by first leading the exhaust gases from the engine through the sea water
scrubber. Within the scrubber, the gases are passed through a "cascade" of sea water that is circulated
through the wash water treatment system at approximately 45 t/MWh [97]. The alkaline salts that are
naturally present in the sea water, chiefly S04 and HC03, react with and neutralize the SOx present in
the exhaust. The reaction turns the SOx into sulfates which are removed by the sea water. A large
amount of PM emissions are simultaneously removed by the sea water. The "scrubbed" exhaust gases
then exit the scrubber at nearly ambient temperature. The wash water containing the PM and sulfates
from the exhaust gas is then led through the wash water cleaning system where a filtering device
removes the particulate matter, oil residue, hydrocarbons, and other substances from the wash water
and sends these contaminants to the system's sludge tank. Sulfates remain in the slightly acidic wash
water which is then led to the overboard discharge. Before being pumped overboard, the wash water is
generally diluted with a secondary water source to increase the pH of the water being pumped into the
ocean. Wash water monitoring equipment in the discharge piping ensures that the wash water meets
the mandatory criteria. The contents of the sludge tank must be properly discharged at port facilities.
Figure 8.19: Basic Wash Water Flow Schematic for Krystallon's Scrubbing System [95]
*i 1
t~[34
"1
,
* Equipment is by no means to scale/shape. This is a very simplified diagram.
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Scrubber Experience on Commercial Vessels:
The first commercial vessel to install and routinely operate with a sea water scrubber is the MF
Pride of Kent. The Pride of Kent is a ferry operated by P&O Ferries across the English Channel. The
scrubber was installed by Krystallon in December of 2005. According to Krystallon, the only other
commercial vessel operating with a scrubber is the MS Zaandam. The Zaandam is a large cruise ship
operated by Holland American Line on the U.S. West Coast. The scrubber unit on this ship was installed
by Krystallon in 2007. The scrubber on the Zaandam is eight times larger than that installed on the Pride
of Kent [97]. Both installations are projects intended to test and promote scrubbing technology. The
scrubber project on the Zaandam is funded by the EPA as well as West Coast air quality management
districts from Alaska and Canada to San Diego [95]. Both projects have been very successful:
particularly the Zaandam project which has proven the technology's effectiveness on a large ship. Tests
from the Zaandam have shown SOx reductions of nearly 100%.
Scrubber Retrofits:
Thus far, all scrubber installations on commercial vessels have been retrofits. However, there
are significant cost benefits for installing the exhaust gas cleaning system during ship construction (Refer
to Table 8.8 below). Scrubber efficiency may also be improved if installed during ship construction.
For retrofits, the installation time can be predicted based on the experience of the MS Zaandam. In the
case of the Zaandam, the scrubber unit was installed in the funnel while the vessel was in shipyard from
April 8 - April 21. The rest of the exhaust gas cleaning equipment (including the piping and
instrumentation) was installed while the vessel was underway. This installation segment lasted from
April 21- August 11 [95].
Effect on Other Pollutants: [95, 96]
The effect that scrubbers have on marine engine CO2 emissions has been widely discussed.
Tables 4.3 and 4.4 in Chapter 4 illustrate the impact that scrubbers and fuel oil have on CO2 emissions
compared with the alternative of using distillate fuel. As seen from Table 4.3, engines burning HFO
versus DO produce a negligibly higher amount of CO2. The use of a scrubber with HFO, as shown in
Table 4.4, produces about 10% more CO2 per unit of energy consumed than simply operating the engine
on .4% sulfur fuel oil. This takes into account the additional neutralization of SO2 from carbonates in the
sea water used for scrubbing. It also assumes a 2% increase in fuel consumption for the energy used for
scrubber operation (chiefly the seawater pump). Over half of the 10% increase is simply the result of
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burning poor quality fuel oil (DO has about a 5% higher energy content than HFO). However, when the
refining process for DO is considered, burning HFO with a scrubber is actually the more environmentally
friendly option. As shown in the table, even though shipboard CO2 emissions increase with a scrubber,
total CO2 emissions are reduced by about 2.4%. Because CO2 is a greenhouse gas rather than a health-
hazard pollutant such as SOx, it does not matter that more CO2 is being admitted from a ship as long as
an equal or greater amount of CO2 is consequently being reduced elsewhere (i.e. the refineries). The
goal of future CO2 regulations for marine emissions will be the same as other CO2 regulations: simply to
reduce global CO2 emissions. However, if future marine CO2 emissions regulations do not properly
reflect a holistic perspective, a ship operator using a scrubber instead of distillate fuel may end up being
penalized due to higher shipboard CO2 emissions. This is possible due to the growing pressure on the
shipping sector to reduce its CO2 emissions as an industry.
There has also been some concern with scrubbers as to the effects of discharging the wash
water into the sea. While the water is properly filtered before being returned to the ocean, the
discharge water contains sulfates as well as a small amount of nitrates (NO2 in exhaust gas is slightly
soluble in seawater). The long term impact of ships discharging these salts into the sea is still uncertain.
Krystallon has done three separate Environmental Impact Assessments on the environmental impacts of
scrubber discharge water and has reported "no chronic issues." [97] Table 8.7 below shows the results
of initial testing on the discharge water from the scrubber unit installed on the MS Zaandam in 2007.
These results fully complied with the wash water criteria established by IMO.
As mentioned above, some NO2 gas is removed when the exhaust gas passes through the
scrubber. Most sources suggest that the maximum NOx reduction achieved with a scrubber is
approximately 10%. EcoSilencer has found that NOx reductions fluctuate between 5 - 15% based on
water temperature and salinity [96]. A different report from Krystallon showed that NO2 emissions are
reduced by up to 20% [95]. However, according to the EPA, a study has been performed that used
electrolysis in a sea water scrubbing test that resulted in a 90% reduction in NO and almost 100%
reduction in NO2. This could potentially open the door to future use of sea water scrubbing as a NOx
abatement technology [98].
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Table 8.7: Results from Initial Scrubber Installation on MS Zaandam in Fall 2007 [95]
-107 NTU 6 ppb 6C 6 mg/I
7.9 641 NTU 220 ppb 9.8 C 12.9 mg/I
5.9 47 NTU 98 ppb 2.8 C 9.1 mg/I
>= 6.5 <= 25 NTU - - -
* Turbidity Change and Temp. Change are from water inlet to discharge
Scrubber Operation:
Krystallon designs its scrubbers to operate at a peak engine load of 85-90%; however, the
scrubbers are capable of operating at engine loads up to 110% MCR at the expense of reduced efficiency
[97]. Engines usually only operate at such loads during emergency conditions. Scrubbers are designed
to run cool but can be operated at temperatures up to 450 degrees Celsius [95].
One key issue concerning scrubber operation is the uncertainty about the effects of discharging
filtered wash water while in ports, inland waterways, and other enclosed and/or congested waters.
Currently the IMO does not allow filtered wash water discharge from scrubbers in such waters without
proven documentation that such discharge is not damaging to marine life. Despite the fact that
Krystallon has conducted multiple successful port discharge tests, the MS Zaandam still does not
operate its scrubbers while in port. It is highly likely that this issue will be resolved before a strong
demand for marine scrubbers arises. However, if the decision is made to restrict discharges in such
waters, ships with scrubbers will have to be capable of turning off scrubbing equipment and switching to
a ready supply of distillate fuel before entering ports.
Krystallon's website states that there is zero operational maintenance involved with their
scrubber system and that special crew training in not needed. In the words of the website, you simply
"turn it on and forget about it!" [95] Krystallon scrubbing equipment has a minimum design life of 25
years. EcoSilencer also maintains that its scrubber unit has no moving parts and no filters to change
(this does not include the wash water cleaning system).
The exhaust gas scrubbers are installed with continuous monitoring equipment as required by
the IMO exhaust gas cleaning guidelines (refer to Section 4.2.1). Exhaust gas monitoring measures C02,
SO2, NO, and NO2 emissions. The equipment utilizes the C02:SO 2 ratio method for determining SOx
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emissions compliance as outlined in Appendix E. The wash water discharge is also monitored for pH,
PAH, temperature change, turbidity change, and oil content (in parts per billion). According to
Krystallon, the monitoring equipment onboard its demonstration vessels (the Pride of Kent and the
Zaandam) rarely detect more than 5 PPM to 10 PPM of SO2 when burning 3.5% sulfur fuel oil [95].
Another general cause for concern with scrubber operation is the greatly reduced temperature
of the exhaust gas as it leaves the scrubber. The gas temperature is reduced to nearly ambient
temperature after passing through the scrubber, which could theoretically lead to sulfuric acid
condensation on the exhaust stack. However, because the vast majority of SO2 emissions are removed
by the scrubber, EcoSilencer states that corrosion in the stack is "less of a problem than in 'hot' exhaust
system." [96] Nonetheless, EcoSilencer also states that it would be a good idea to use corrosion
resistant materials.
Scrubber Costs:
While the capital and installation costs of installing exhaust gas scrubbing equipment can be
costly, particularly for a retrofit, the fuel cost savings from not having to buy low sulfur fuels can be
tremendous. The actual savings are dependent on how often the ship operates in SECA's. Currently,
there only two designated SECA's, however, over the next several years it is possible that more ocean
areas will be designated. The savings are also dependent on the price of fuel oil, which may continue to
rise well into the future. If IMO follows through with its current plan to implement a global fuel
standard of .5% sulfur in 2020, scrubbing technology would likely save the operator millions of dollars.
According to Krystallon, the payback for investing in scrubbers instead of switching to distillate fuel oil
can be less than six months (if installed on a new build) [95] Table 8.8 below gives estimates for the cost
per ton of SOx emissions reduced for using scrubbers and by switching to distillate fuels. As seen from
the table, the costs for retrofits are significantly higher.
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Table 8.8: Cost Estimates of Scrubber Technology vs. Switching to Distillate [82]
Method Installation Small ship Medium size Large ship
Eitonne 02  tonne so2  ,itonne
Salt water scrubber New 390 351 320
Salt water scrubber Retrofit 576 535 504
Change of fuel from 2.7 - 1.5 % New/ 2053 (1230) 2050(1230) 2045 (1230)
sulphur Retrofit
Change of fuel from 2.7 - 0.5 % New/ 1439(1690) 1438(1690) 1434(1690)
sulphur Retrofit
---J -
Scrubbers and SCR's:
One concept being explored at Krystallon is the possibility of attaching a scrubber to the last
stage of an SCR [97]. Because the SCR would be operating on low sulfur fuel oil, the scrubber's main
function would be to take the place of the oxidizing catalyst that is sometimes included in the SCR
converter. The scrubber would act to clean up ammonia or urea slippage from the SCR and would
theoretically make SCR technology cheaper and smaller. However, this is currently just an idea being
discussed at Krystallon and has not been implemented in any way.
Scrubber Impact on Ship Design:
According to a contact at Krystallon, the company has yet to have a problem with the
size/weight of the scrubber equipment [97]. However, the same contact has suggested that installations
may be difficult for large engines. Current scrubbing system designs range from 500kW to 25MW
(roughly 33,500hp) [95]. Krystallon can make scrubbers for larger systems, but due to size constraints, a
change to the currently used scrubbing design would be needed. The actual scrubber for an 8 MW
system weighs about 4 tons (wet) while the rest of the scrubbing equipment weighs about another 4
tons [97]. This amount of weight placed high in the engine room has not caused any issues with
Krystallon or EcoSilencer yet.
Another potential concern for ship owners and/or operators considering scrubber installation is
tank space allocation. As previously stated, the great benefit of scrubber technology is the ability to
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continue to use HFO. As such, most of the fuel oil tanks on the ship will be designated to hold HFO.
However, a sufficient supply of distillate fuel will likely still be needed in the event of scrubber failure or
other special circumstances. As previously discussed, it is still unclear whether future regulations will
readily allow vessels to discharge scrubber wash water in ports and inland waters. If this will not be
allowed, vessels with scrubbers will have to maintain enough DO storage capacity to be able to operate
without scrubbers and still meet sulfur regulations while in such waters. The other option would be to
continue to operate the scrubber while discharging to designated shipboard wash water tanks instead of
to the ocean. However, the amount of tank storage capacity needed to do this would likely be
tremendous. It would depend on how long the ship is operating in such waters and how much of the 45
t/MW of scrubber water flow can be re-circulated. Due to the generally high level of sand and other
particles suspended in shallow waters, the re-circulation of scrubber water would likely be reduced.
Therefore, this option is probably infeasible and/or unjustifiable for most instances and this report finds
little reason to set aside significant (if any) tank capacity for wash water. However, a small amount of
space will need to be allocated for a scrubber sludge tank. Krystallon scrubbers produce approximately
20 kilograms of dry sludge for every 100 MT of fuel oil burned in the wash water filtering process [95].
This is approximately 1/500 of the ship's fuel oil consumption by weight. In other words, not much
storage space will be needed for the scrubber sludge tank. However, the availability of ports with sludge
handling facilities may influence the size of the sludge tank to a degree.
There are a wide variety of changes that can be made to both existing and new engine rooms
that would allow for better accommodation of a scrubber. The following are suggestions from a contact
at Krystallon about how an engine room for a new ship might be arranged to better accommodate the
installation of a scrubber system during ship construction or as a potential future add-on. These are
merely suggestions; retrofits may still be performed even if these suggestions were not taken into
consideration [97].
* The engine room should have sufficient sea suction and discharge capacity to accommodate
an additional 45t/MW flow of sea water for the scrubber. An additional flow of water called
"reaction water" will also be needed to improve the final pH of the wash water discharge.
The reaction water can come from other engine room sea water systems.
* Enough spare generating capacity should be present to power the equipment needed for
the scrubber operation. At least 1% of main engine full load power is recommended.
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* There should be spare space in the smoke stack (funnel) and sufficient strength in the
superstructure . A 50% increase in funnel space is recommended as well as keeping the
space clear of service trunks.
* A beneficial piping arrangement would have all overboard discharges from various engine
room systems run into the same discharge line as the scrubber. In this way the wash water
discharge will be highly diluted.
* A connection is recommended between the ballast pumps and the scrubber discharge
piping.
* If a future retrofit is being heavily considered during ship construction, it is recommended
that the supply and return piping needed for the scrubber that run from the engine room
floor to the funnel space be laid. This piping is low weight glass reinforced fiber and can be
particularly difficult to install as part of a retrofit project when the ship is in operation.
* A certain amount of space may be left free on the lower engine room floor for the necessary
pumps, filters, and other after treatment equipment for the scrubber. It would be
advantageous if this allocated space could be in the near vicinity of the sea chest.
* Specifically for a scrubber being installed during ship construction:
o For a new build tanker: The water supply for the tanker's inert gas system can
originate from the scrubber supply. The return water from the inert gas system can
go through the scrubber's water processing plant. This set-up will provide cost
savings.
o A ballast pump connection to the scrubber discharge piping, as mentioned above,
can be utilized during in-port operation (if operation is allowed in port) as a source
of additional reaction water. This connection would prevent the need for duplicate
pumps.
o All of the overboard sea water discharge piping from the engine room should be led
to the scrubber's overboard discharge piping to improve the final pH of the scrubber
wash water.
Additional factors involving engine room layout with scrubber installation:
* A single scrubber unit can be installed to serve multiple engines. In this case, each engine
would have its exhaust line connected to the central scrubber unit.
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A single wash water treatment system can be used to serve multiple engines, even if the
engines sharing the system include both the main propulsion and auxiliary engines.
Summary of Scrubbers:
Benefits:
* In the long term using scrubbers instead of low sulfur fuel oil will save large sums of money
* Would result in less "global" CO2 emissions than using low sulfur fuel oil
* Would allow refineries to continue to sell HFO
Disadvantages:
* IMO's stringent global sulfur cap does not take effect until 2020. Until then, only vessels
that largely operate within SECA's or other restricting environments could benefit
economically from the scrubber technology.
* In the case of scrubber system failure, DO would have to be used. Enough DO would have
to be stored on the ship to operate in such conditions.
* Current exhaust gas cleaning system guidelines are still open to change by the IMO and
member states are free to set their own wash water criteria.
* Potential conflicts with operation in ports, estuaries, and inland waters. Ship might have to
operate on DO in such waters.
* Produces more shipboard CO2 emissions. This could result in penalties depending on future
CO2 emissions regulations.
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8.3.2.3 Particulate Filters [35]
Emission Reduction Type: PM
Applicability: Very Small, High Speed Engines
According to a report by the Finnish Environment Institute, the largest diesel particulate filter
available would be applicable to a 500 kW engine. Filters for medium and large speed engines are not
manufactured. Also according to the report, it is possible to install multiple filters "in parallel" in order
to accommodate medium and slow speed engines; however, this would not be economically practical.
The installation of filters also results in increased fuel consumption. The high sulfur content of marine
fuels may also pose a problem [99].
For the reasons given above, particulate filters are currently not widely considered as a feasible
technology for commercial ships.
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8.4 Other Water-Based Technologies
8.4.1 Direct Water Injection (DWI)
Emission Reduction Type: NOx
Emission Reduction Range: 50-60%
Applicability: 4-stroke diesel engines, retrofit feasible
Manufacturer: Wartsila
Direct water injection reduces the amount of NOx formed during combustion by injecting fresh
water into the cylinder immediately before fuel oil is injected. As with other water-based technologies
such as HAM and Wet-Pac, the presence of water in the combustion chamber reduces NOx formation by
lowering the peak temperatures reached during combustion. According to Wartsila, a NOx reduction of
50-70% can be achieved; engines operating on HFO rather than MDO generally see NOx reductions on
the lower end of this range [21]. This reduction range is higher than what many other sources suggest.
Currently, this technology is only proven for four-stroke engines. However, Wartsila is currently
developing a system that could potentially be used for two-stroke engines [13].
DWI technology has been used since 1998, and as of 2005 had been installed on 23 different
commercial ships [35]. As such, DWI has more operating experience than many of the other water-
based methods and is generally accepted as a proven technology.
The water injection system is completely separate from the fuel oil injection system. However,
Wartsila has developed a combination injector nozzle that holds both the water and the fuel valves (See
Figure 8.20 below). The separation of the two systems allows for the engine to be operated with or
without water injection. It also allows the water to be injected into the cylinder at the optimal time
prior to fuel oil injection. The water in the DWI must be fresh water. A pressurizing unit would have to
be installed as part of the water injection system (see Figure 8.21 below). The necessary water pressure
is between 21-40 MPa [35]. In order to achieve a NOx reduction of 50-60%, the amount of fresh water
injected would be between 40-70% of the engine's fuel oil consumption [84]. This results in a significant
fresh water demand. The water can come from a fresh water distiller or be bunkered from shore. If the
water is bunkered, a very large amount of the ship's volume may be needed for water storage. This of
course depends on how often the DWI system is operated. If sea water distillation was used to supply
the DWI system, it is very likely that the ship's distilling capacity will have to be significantly increased.
The DWI system may require its very own distiller, in which case the heat source would have to be found
for the added distiller. If the heat source is derived by increasing steam capacity, the added emissions
and fuel consumption from the auxiliary boiler should be considered. Passenger ships that generate a
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large amount of grey water can use this grey water for DWI after it is passed through a cleaning system
[35]. The relatively high cost of DWI is largely due to the issues with acquiring the necessary freshwater.
One report estimates the cost of DWI to be between 350-410 Euros/ton of NOx reduced [35]. This is far
greater than the report's estimated cost of HAM technology (see Figure 8.2).
Many reports have suggested that DWI operation increases fuel oil consumption and CO2
emissions by about 2% [13]. However, Wartsila claims that NOx reductions from DWI are achieved
without "adversely affecting power output," [84] and one more recent report suggests that little or no
effect on fuel consumption results from DWI [82].
There are several other disadvantages of using DWI. For one, it has been reported that DWI is
not efficient when engine load is low. In such a case, the necessary water injection for achieving 50-60%
NOx reduction may produce excessive smoke from the stack. Another concern is that PM emissions are
thought to possibly increase with DWI operation. This can be the case when too much water is injected.
Also, the lifetime of the injection nozzles for such a system are relatively short [35].
Figure 8.20: Wartsila's Combination Nozzle for DWI and Fuel Injection [84]
Figure 8.21: Wartsila's DWI Pressurizing Unit [84]
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Summary:
Benefits:
* Proven technology
* Engine can be operated with water injection on or off (Injection can be turned on or off at any
load)
* Installation possible during ship operation
* Retrofits possible
Disadvantages:
* Still in development for two-stroke engines
* Fresh water consumption can be high 40- 70% of fuel oil consumption. Additional distilling and
water storage capacity likely needed.
* HFO with a sulfur content over 3% should not be used with DWI (According to Wartsila), many
sources suggest no greater than 1.5%
* Possible increase in PM emissions
* Possible increase in engine CO2 emissions of about 2%
* Possible difficulties with DWI efficiency at low engine loads
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8.4.2 Fuel-Water Emulsification (FWE)
Emission Reduction Type: NOx
Emission Reduction Range: 20-50%
Applicability: 4-stroke and 2-stroke diesel engines, retrofit feasible
Manufacturer [13]: MAN B&W, MTU, Orimulsion, PuriNOx
Fuel-water emulsification is a NOx reduction method where fresh water is mixed together with
the fuel oil before it is injected into the combustion space. The mixing of the fuel and water, done with
an ultrasonic homogenizer, reduces the size of the water droplets in the fuel oil to below 5pm [13]. The
water in the fuel oil reduces combustion temperature, assists in optimal fuel atomization, and allows for
cleaner combustion. The result is a significant reduction in NOx emissions and potentially a minor
reduction in HC, CO, HC and PM emissions as well [35].
MAN B&W advertises a NOx emissions reduction of 20-50% using FWE. The actual reduction is
dependent on several factors. Test results from MAN suggest that the relationship between NOx
reduction and the percentage of water in the injected fuel oil is practically linear; there is approximately
a 10% decrease in NOx formation for every 10% increase in the water:fuel ratio [88]. In other words, a
water:fuel ratio of 20% (i.e. water makes up about 16.7% of the fuel/water mixture mass) would result
in a 20% NOx reduction. A 30% water:fuel ratio would theoretically result in a 30% NOx reduction. The
engine and fuel oil service system must be properly tuned to achieve these emissions.
Due to the significant amount of fresh water needed for FWE operation, the FWE system may
need its own distiller. Also, the presence of water in the fuel oil has multiple impacts on the fuel oil
system as well as the engine parts. One noted change is an increase in fuel viscosity. The viscosity of
the fuel oil mixture at the fuel oil pumps should not exceed 20 cSt according to MAN. In order to keep
the viscosity below this level when using FWE, the fuel oil temperature and pressure in the service
piping may need to be raised. With the increase in fuel oil supply pressure, the engine governor's
actuator may need to be modified [88]. Also, the amount of water that can be added to the fuel oil can
be restricted by the fuel oil capacity of the engine's injection pumps. Therefore the engine must be "de-
rated" to allow for NOx reduction past 10-20% [35]. Significant changes may need to be made to the
engine internals and the fuel nozzles will likely have to be replaced to allow for the increased flow. Due
to these system and engine design changes, there is some concern about the inefficiency and possible
damage to the engine if it were operated without FWE.
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The fuel oil consumption, and thus CO2 emissions, increases at about 1% for every 10% increase
in the water:fuel ratio [35]. Essentially, every 10% reduction in NOx achieved using FWE results in about
a 1% increase in CO2 emissions and fuel consumption.
Figure 8.22: MAN B&W Fuel Oil Service System with FEW [88]
Summary:
Benefits:
* HFO can be used
* Available for both four-stroke and two-stroke engines
Disadvantages:
* Great test results but minimal demonstration on commercial ships
* Increase in CO2 emissions and fuel consumption
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8.5 Operational Methods for Emissions Reduction:
8.5.1 Vessel Speed:
The effect of reducing vessel speed on engine emissions is determined by the speed-power
curve (example in Figure 8.23). The power needed for the ship to travel a given speed is proportional to
the cube of the speed. Therefore, a small reduction in ship speed can result in a significant decrease in
fuel oil consumption (and hence CO2 emissions). For instance, a report conducted by the United Nations
estimated that a 10% reduction in ships' speeds worldwide would reduce CO2 emissions from the world
fleet by 23% [2]. Speed reduction would also reduce other engine emissions. According to the ICCT, the
voluntary vessel speed reduction program at the San Pedro ports is reducing NOx emissions by up to 4-
8% [13]. However, vessel speed reduction might not be seen by the ship operator as a method for
complying with IMO NOx regulations. While speed reductions will result in a decrease in NOx emissions
per unit of time, IMO regulations set limits based on NOx emissions per unit of power-time (g/kWh).
The efficiency of some NOx abatement technologies (such as SCR) diminishes at low engine loads.
Therefore it is possible that NOx emissions in terms of g/kWh may actually increase at lower speeds.
Since engines are tuned to obtain maximum efficiency within certain load/RPM ranges, a
significant reduction in ship speed may decrease the engine's efficiency. Engines with variable control of
valve and injection timing (such as engines with electronic control systems) would be able to achieve
greater fuel economy when operated in "reduced-speed" zones such as the one in San Pedro Harbor [4].
Another potential effect of a large-scale reduction in vessel speed would be a decrease in
transportation supply. This may lead to an increase in the number of ships needed for the same amount
of cargo transport.
Figure 8.23: Simple Speed-Power Curve
Vessel Speed
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8.5.2 Fuel Selection:
The effects that different grades of diesel oil have on engine emissions have been discussed
throughout this report. As stated, the sulfur content of the fuel oil burned is directly related to the
engine SOx and PM emissions. According to Table 8.2 at the beginning of this Chapter, a switch from
burning HFO with a sulfur content of 2.7% (current average of world fleet) to burning a low-sulfur fuel
oil with a sulfur content of 1.5% (current SECA cap) can reduce SOX emissions by about 40% and PM
emissions by nearly 20%. A shift from using 2.7% HFO to .5% MDO (proposed IMO Tier III cap) could
reduce SOx emissions by 80% and PM emissions by 20%. According to a different source, a further
reduction from .5% MDO to .1% MDO would reduce SOx emissions by another 80% (a 96% reduction
from using 2.7% HFO) [100].
8.5.3 Hotelling (Cold-Ironing) While in Port:
When a ship is in port, it typically obtains the necessary power for its hotel load (i.e. lighting,
control and communications equipment, water pumps, etc.) from its auxiliary engines. In order to
reduce ship emissions some ports have begun to offer ships the necessary connection capability to "plug
into" shore-side power grids. Once the ship's main electrical board is connected to shore-side power,
the vessel no longer operates its auxiliary engines. There are currently not many ports around the
world with shore-side power facilities, and equipping a ship with hotelling capabilities can be costly
(particularly for a retrofit). However, there are many reports that suggest that hotelling can be a cost-
effective operation. According to one study, ships with 1) high in-port energy consumption, 2) frequent
port stops, and 3) lengthy port stops are more likely to find shore-side power cost-effective [35].
Additionally, the increase in fuel oil prices and the development of more stringent emissions regulations
make shore-side power more attractive. The health benefits to the neighboring populations would also
be significant.
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9.0 Chapter 9: Conclusions and Recommendations
9.1 General Conclusions
One can be assured that marine emissions regulations are here to stay and are certain to play a
major role in the future of the shipping industry. Ship owners/operators and regulatory agencies seem
to agree that the best way to tackle shipping emissions is to establish international standards that apply
to all vessels. An international approach levels the playing field by requiring all vessels to invest in the
necessary technologies to reduce emissions. From a ship operator's viewpoint, international standards
greatly simplify regulation compliance. One of the major incentives for global cooperation in the
development of new emissions regulations has been the fear that, without acting on its own to address
marine air emissions, the maritime industry will fall prey to a barrage of dissimilar regulations from local
and regional governments around the world.
Fortunately, the International Maritime Organization seems to have been thus far successful in
the development of new emissions regulations that generally satisfy the demands of global regulatory
bodies as well as the concerns of the shipping industry. Therefore, it is expected that the MEPC-
proposed Tier II and Tier III regulations discussed within this report, and re-displayed in Table 9.1 below,
will set the standard for marine emissions from large diesel engines well into the future. This is not to
say, however, that these regulations are final or that they cannot be modified. Additionally, regions,
nations, and/or local authorities may still implement their own regulations for diesel engine emissions.
Whether a ship will have to comply with non-international regulations typically depends on ship registry,
engine size, and the geographic region in which the ship operates. For instance, the U.S. EPA has
established emissions standards for smaller marine diesel engines (which may be used as auxiliary
engines on some commercial ships) that are more stringent and more detailed than those proposed by
IMO. These regulations (which are located in Appendix B) apply only to U.S.-built ships. Therefore, ship
owners and operators should continue to remain mindful of regulations other than simply those
established by IMO.
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Table 9.1: Review of the Final Tier II and Tier III Standards Proposed by the MEPC [23]
Effective Date 1 January 2012 1 March 2010 1 January 20201 1 January 2015
Application Global/All Engines [S]ECA's/AII Engines Global/All Engines [S]ECA's/All Engines
Dist. Fuel &/or After- MDO, MGO &/or After- MDO, MGO &/or After-
Tech/Solutions Cleaner HFO Treatment Treatment Treatment
Strategy Performance Goal Performance Goal Performance Goal Performance Goal
Max Sulfur Content (%) 3.5% 1.0% 0.5% 0.1%
Ship Construction Year 4  On or After 1 Jan 2011 On or After 1 Jan 2016
Application Global/New Engines ECA's/New Engines
Tech/Solutions In-Engine Technology In-Engine and Air Treatment, Distillate Fuels
Strategy Performance Goal Performance Goal
Reduction (%)3 15.3 - 21.8%' 80%
Max gNOx/kW-hr 7.66 - 14.4 g/kW-hr s  1.97 - 3.4 g/kW-hr
5
Feasibility Feasible Feasible
Ships constructed on or between 1/1/2000 and 12/31/2010 will continue to follow Tier I NOx Rules. For
Ships constructed on or after 1 Jan 1990 and before 1 Jan 2000, the diesel engines onboard greater than
Existing Engines 5000kW with per-cylinder displacements at or above 90 liters must also comply with Tier I NOx limits.
Note: "All Engines" refers to the inclusion of both new and existing engines, whether they be main propulsion or auxiliary diesel engines.
"[S]ECA" refers to either "Sulfur Emissions Controal Area" (SECA) or simply "Emissions Control Area" (ECA). Under the proposed
amendments, an "ECA" can be established as either a (NOx) ECA or a (SOx & PM) ECA, or both. "SECA" refers only to a (SOx & PM) ECA.
1 IMO will perform a feasibility study by 2018. Depending on the study, this date may be pushed back to 1 January 2025.
2 This feasibility is based on the provision that will be added to Regulation 18 of Annex VI that will address the fuel oil availability and quality
3 % Reduction from Tier I levels
4 The engine must comply with the given NOx regulation if the ship was constructed [keel laid] on or after this date. The given dates also
represent the implementation dates of the regulations. Tier II and Tier III regulations apply to vessels constructed on or after January 1, 2016.
5 Dependent on engine rpm [refer to Tables 7.4 and 7.5]
Meeting IMO Tier II NOx Standards:
At present, IMO's proposed NOx regulations are only applicable to newly built ships. On the
other hand, IMO's proposed sulfur regulations will apply to all ships when implemented. Assuming a
waiting period of less than one year between ordering a new build and the laying of the keel (the point
of construction that IMO uses to determine compliance), ship owners purchasing new ships may have to
comply with IMO Tier II NOx regulations if the ship is ordered anytime after Jan 1, 2010. Meeting Tier II
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standards is considered a relatively minor step from Tier I standards so this should not pose too large a
problem. Engine manufactures will likely ensure that Tier II standards are met with in-engine methods.
It is assumed that the NOx reduction from using in-engine methods will not be significantly greater than
the 15.3 - 21.8% reduction required from Tier I (in order to reduce fuel consumption and CO2
emissions).
Meeting IMO Tier 111 NOx Standards:
The owners of new ships that will be required to meet Tier III NOx regulations will have a much
bigger decision to make about how to comply with these regulations. Ship owners who wish to build
ships on or after January 1, 2016 will be faced with both a design issue and an operating issue. These
engines will have to meet IMO Tier III NOx standards when operating in Emission Control Areas (ECA's),
and meet IMO Tier II NOx standards when operating in all other waters. It is assumed that most ship
owners will want the flexibility to operate within ECA's and will build their ships with the necessary
advanced reduction technologies to meet Tier III NOx standards. However, just because the ship is
equipped with the advanced technology doesn't mean that the ship must always operate with it. When
the advanced technology is not in use and the ship is operating outside of an ECA, in-engine methods or
other installed technologies must ensure that Tier II NOx standards are still met. Conversely, and
depending on the achievable NOx reductions of the advanced technology, the in-engine reduction
methods used to meet the Tier II NOx regulations may want to be "turned off" when operating with the
advanced technology in Tier Ill-applicable waters (i.e. ECA's). If the Tier III NOx standards can be met
with the advanced technology alone and it is possible to "turn off" the in-engine methods, fuel
consumption and CO2 emissions will decrease.
Considering the same duration of time between ship ordering and keel laying as above (< 1
year), ship owners purchasing new ships may have to comply with Tier III NOx regulations if the ship is
ordered anytime after January 1, 2015. This allows for another six - seven years of research and
development on advanced NOx abatement technologies before decisions will need to be made about
which technology to select. Because these ships will have to comply with Tier II NOx regulations in
addition to Tier III NOx regulations, the method of Tier II NOx compliance for these ships may be
different than the methods used for vessels that will only have to comply with Tier II NOx standards (i.e.
ships built between 2011 and 2016).
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Meeting IMO SOx and PM Standards:
SOx regulations will apply to all vessels but will not be exceptionally stringent until 2015 - 2020.
Until 2015, IMO sulfur limits can be achieved by simply using HFO with less than 3.5% sulfur content in
global waters and MDO with a sulfur content no greater than 1% when operating within SECA's. When
IMO's SECA sulfur content limit is lowered to .1% in 2015, certain operators may begin to consider
exhaust gas scrubbing as an economical alternative to LSFO. The economic trade-off will depend on the
price of fuel oil and how frequently the vessel operates within SECA's. When the global cap on fuel oil
sulfur content reaches .5% in 2020, exhaust gas scrubbing may indeed become very popular. Since this
is more than ten years away, many changes may be made to the regulations governing exhaust gas
cleaning systems and to the technology itself. Until this time, it is unlikely that scrubbers will see wide
application on commercial ships. Still, any ship built between now and 2020 may consider setting aside
engine room space for a future scrubber retrofit.
PM regulations have not been specifically regulated by IMO, but engines with scrubbers will
likely have to meet standards equal to or above those achieved by using fuel oils with IMO-regulated
sulfur content. This shouldn't present a problem considering that scrubbers are far more effective in
reducing PM emissions than switching to low sulfur fuel oil.
Abatement Technologies:
Meeting IMO's Tier III regulations for NOx and SOx may be one of the biggest challenges for ship
operators over the next decade. Among the possible technologies that ship operators can choose from
to reduce emissions, the three primary technologies that should be focused on are selective catalytic
reduction (SCR), the humid air motor (HAM), and sea water scrubbing. Currently, SCR is widely
considered to be the only highly-feasible NOx reduction technology that can be used by most engines to
meet Tier III limits. HAM is probably SCR's closest competition. The only highly feasible method for
achieving IMO's Tier III SOx standards is using low sulfur fuel oil. Sea water scrubbing has been very
effective at reducing NOx and PM emissions; however, the technology has very limited experience on
commercial ships and questions still loom about the effects of wash water discharge.
For a large two-stroke engine, the only viable option at present to meet Tier III NOx and SOx
standards is to use SCR and operate on low sulfur MDO. Using exhaust gas re-circulation (EGR) together
with MDO may be a potential option for two-stroke engines in the future. Four-stroke engines may
have more options for Tier III compliance due to the possibility of HAM application. The currently
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feasible options for four-stroke engine Tier III compliance include 1) SCR together with low sulfur MDO,
2) HAM together with MDO, and possibly 3) HAM together with a sea water scrubber.
It is currently not feasible for an engine to operate with both SCR and sea water scrubbing
because the temperature of the exhaust gas after passing through the scrubber would be far too low for
SCR to work. However, it may be possible to install both technologies and use either one or the other at
a time. When operating in a NOx ECA, the engine would have to use SCR with low sulfur fuel oil. When
operating in all other waters, including SECA's, the SCR could be bypassed and HFO could be used with
the sea water scrubber. If this concept is indeed feasible, it would probably not be cost-effective until
the global .5% fuel oil sulfur cap goes into effect in 2020.
Trade-offs with Different Technologies:
There are also trade-offs that must be considered when using various emissions reduction
technologies. For one, the method used to reduce the emission of one pollutant may increase the
emissions of another pollutant. Perhaps the best example of this is the relationship between NOx
emissions and CO2 emissions. Many of the methods that are used to reduce NOx emissions result in
increased fuel oil consumption and CO2 emissions. Similarly, using exhaust gas scrubbing to reduce SOx
emissions results in an increase in shipboard CO2 emissions. However, when taking the emissions from
refineries into account, using scrubbers instead of low sulfur fuel oil can result in lower "total"
emissions. The effect of reducing NOx and SOx pollutants on CO2 emissions is particularly important
when considering the future CO2 emissions regulations that are now in the initial state of development
with IMO.
Another major trade-off that must be considered when choosing technologies is the cost of fuel
oil. Some of the technologies require a specific grade of fuel oil to operate effectively. Using specific
fuel oil to meet SOx regulations instead of investing in scrubbing technology is a trade-off between fuel
oil prices and capital costs of scrubbing equipment. Certain technologies may also present trade-offs for
the crew. A salt water scrubbing system operated with HFO will likely require more work for the crew
than an engine operated on clean MDO. Similarly, technologies requiring water treatment or urea
storage may place a bigger burden on the crew.
The effectiveness of a technology when the ship is in port and at sea is also important. As seen
with SCR's, there is a trade-off between being able to achieve high NOx reductions under full load and
having poor reduction qualities under low loads. The high NOx reductions achieved with SCR will only be
needed when the ship is operating in an ECA or when the ship is in port. Propulsion engines are
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generally operated at low loads when the ship is maneuvering in and out of port. Auxiliary engines used
for hotel loads once the ship is docked may also sometimes be operated at low loads. Due to HAM's
ability to operate effectively under all engine loads, this technology may sometimes be superior to SCR
even though maximum achievable NOx reductions at full load are higher with SCR.
The technologies summarized in Table 9.2 below are the major options currently being
discussed as methods to achieve Tier II and Tier III standards. Now that IMO has actually proposed Tier
II and Tier III emissions regulations, engine manufacturers and other technology providers may work
harder than before at developing new concepts for emissions reduction that will be available to meet
Tier III standards. In the mean time, promising technology remains limited.
Table 9.2: Review of Major Emissions Reduction Technologies
In-Engine Methods
Humid Air Motor
Exhaust Gas Re-circulation
SAM/Wetpac
Selective Catalytic Reduction
Exhaust Gas Scrubbing
Direct Water Injection
Fuel-Water Emulsification
Switch from 2.7% HFO to .5% MDO'
Switch from 2.7% HFO to .1% MDO1
20-35% (NOx)
20-35% (NOx)
65-85% (NOx)
<= 50% (NOx)
90-95% (NOx)
90-99% (SOx), 80% (PM)
50-60% (NOx)
20-50% (NOx)
40% (SOx), 18% (PM)
80% (SOx), 20% (PM)
20-100
200-310
Unknown
Unknown
310-810
320-580
350-410
Unknown
1440-1690
320-580
2 & 4 Stroke
4 Stroke
2 Stroke
4 Stroke (Wetpac)
2 Stroke (SAM)
2 & 4 Stroke
2 & 4 Stroke
4 Stroke
2 & 4 Stroke
2 & 4 Stroke
2 & 4 Stroke
1 Cost data and Fuel oil switch reductions taken from Table 5.2 of [R35]
9.2 Future Developments to Monitor
The following issues remain uncertain and may have a significant impact on future decisions
regarding emissions reduction technology. It is recommended that any future developments made
pertaining to these issues be closely followed.
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Inone ror mos1
methods
None
.1% to .5% Max Sulfur
None
1% (4 stroke), 1.5%
(2 stroke)
None
3% (Wartsila),
1.5% (Other Sources)
None
* The development of CO2 regulations by IMO for ocean-going vessels: The decision on whether
ship owners will invest in scrubbers may be partly based on CO2 regulations that have developed
by the 2015 - 2020 timeframe. One question is: Will ships using scrubbers be penalized by CO2
schemes due to higher shipboard emissions even though they are reducing emissions from
refineries by an even greater amount?
* Potential change in dates for IMO Tier III implementation: This refers most specifically to IMO's
Tier III sulfur limits. A review will be performed by IMO by 2018 to determine whether the
global switch to distillate fuel scheduled for 2020 is feasible. If not, the date for implementation
may change to 2025. All of IMO's proposed Tier II and Tier III implementation dates and
emissions standards are subject to change as well.
* Fuel oil prices: The higher that fuel oil prices climb, the more attractive exhaust gas scrubbers
and technologies that do not require LSFO become.
* The establishment of additional SECA's/ECA's: If a substantial increase in designated
SECA's/ECA's arises by 2015, scrubbers and technologies that do not require LSFO will become
more attractive. The following nations are currently considering SECA designation requests: [95]
o U.S. (perhaps together with Canada and Mexico): 2010 - 2013 timeframe
* Would have to first ratify Annex VI
o Hong Kong: Planning for 2015
o Korea: Planning for 2010
o Japan: Planning for 2015
* The guidelines for exhaust gas cleaning systems: The decision at MEPC 57 to push forward the
proposed guidelines for scrubbers was a huge success for scrubber manufacturers and possibly
oil refineries as well. However, it can be expected that the guidelines will continue to be
amended. Additionally, flag administrations may develop their own rules for wash water
discharge. One concern is whether ships equipped with sea water scrubbers will be allowed to
discharge the filtered wash water when operating in ports, harbors, or inland waterways. If not,
ships with scrubbers will have to either switch to distillate fuel or store wastewater on board
when operating in these waters.
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9.3 Specific Conclusions and Recommendations for Ship Owners
Technology Retrofitting vs. Installment During Ship Construction
Most of the NOx technologies reviewed in this paper can be retrofitted to existing marine
engines. However, the ability to retrofit existing engines with equipment that can be used to meet
IMO's Tier III regulations may only be particularly important for meeting SOx regulations. The only
engines that are required to meet IMO's Tier III NOx standards are those constructed on or after January
1, 2016 (and only if operating in ECA's). These engines will have to comply with NOx standards starting
with the ship's maiden voyage. Therefore, the technology needed to meet these standards (which at
present is largely limited to SCR and HAM) will most certainly be installed during ship construction.
There are few conceivable scenarios in which the average commercial ship will need to be retrofitted
with this type of technology. Three scenarios that may warrant a future HAM or SCR retrofit include 1)
the desire to swap one technology for another, 2) the reversal of an original decision not to install HAM
or SCR technology on a new vessel constructed on or after Jan. 1, 2016 [the decision might have been
based on the assumption that the vessel would never operate within ECA's], and 3) the development of
national or local regulations that extend NOx limits similar to IMO's Tier III standards to existing ships (or
the expansion of programs such as Sweden's Differentiated Dues Program for NOx emissions). The third
scenario involving retrofits on ships constructed prior to January 1, 2016 is perhaps the most probable;
however, either until stringent NOx regulations on "existing engines" or the expansion of popular
incentives programs are seen, SCR and HAM retrofits will likely be uncommon in the future. Ship
owners who expect to build ships between now and December 31, 2015 may take scenario 3 into
consideration if contemplating whether to set aside specified space in the engine room for a future SCR
or HAM retrofit.
On the other hand, the ability to retrofit SOx abatement technologies (such as a sea water
scrubber) may become advantageous to many ships (including those built both before and after IMO's
Tier III SOx standards go into effect). This is because IMO's SOx regulations will apply to all vessels,
regardless of construction date. However, it is important to remember that it is not currently feasible
for an engine to operate with SCR and sea water scrubbing at the same time. As previously stated, it
may be possible to only use the scrubber when the vessel is not operating in NOx ECA's if the SCR is
bypassed. This should be considered by ship owners who plan to install SCR technology as well.
When it comes to scrubber technology, significant cost savings can be achieved by installing the
scrubber during ship construction rather than as a retrofit. However, the technology has yet to be
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widely demonstrated on marine engines and the use of the technology will probably not be cost
effective until at least 2015. Therefore, the argument for installing a scrubber during ship construction
anytime in the near future is not strong. The argument for designing new engine rooms to
accommodate future scrubber installation is, however, very strong. If the engine room has been
designed to easily accommodate a future scrubber retrofit, cost savings can still be very high. Because
of this and the prediction that fuel oil prices will continue to rise, the ship owners of most ships
constructed from now on (or until scrubber technology is proven to be a poor or infeasible reduction
option) should consider designing the engine room to efficiently accommodate a future scrubber
retrofit. Conveniently, scrubbers and SCR's both require additional space in the smoke stack. Therefore,
when faced with uncertainty, setting aside additional room in the smoke stack may prove to be a low
cost gamble with potentially huge future cost savings.
Complying with IMO's Tier II and Tier Ill NOx Regulations:
Table 9.3 below illustrates the necessary NOx reductions needed for an engine with an RPM of
less than 130 to meet IMO's Tier II and Tier III standards. The table assumes that in-engine or other
methods were used to reach Tier II limits. A range of potentially feasible emissions are listed in the far
left column. The first emission level (very top of column) represents an engine that just meets IMO Tier
II NOx regulations. The following emission levels represent engines that progressively overachieve Tier II
standards via in-engine or other methods. The third column from the left shows the additional NOx
reduction needed for each engine to meet Tier III NOx regulations. The fourth column then shows which
advanced technologies are feasible for each original engine emission level to meet Tier III standards.
Positive and negative synergies between different technologies were not considered. In other words, it
is assumed that the in-engine or other methods do not affect the NOx emissions achievable with the
advanced technology used to meet Tier III standards. Additionally, the feasibility of each advanced
technology does not take into account whether the engine is four-stroke or two-stroke.
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Table 9.3: Necessary NOx Reductions to Meet IMO's Tier II and Tier III Standards for an
Engine With RPM < 130 - The same concept can be applied for engines with other RPM's
Engine NOx Emissions after
In-Engine Technology
Reductions
14.4 g/kWh'
14.0 g/kWh
13.6 g/kWh
13.2 g/kWh
12.8 g/kWh
12.4 g/kWh
12.0 g/kWh
11.6 g/kWh
11.2 g/kWh
10.8 g/kWh
10.4 g/kWh
10.0 g/kWh
9.6 g/kWh
9.2 g/kWh
8.8 g/kWh
15.3%
17.6%
20.0%
22.4%
24.7%
27.1%
29.4%
31.8%
34.1%
36.5%
38.8%
41.2%
43.5%
45.9%
48.2%
76.4%
75.7%
75.0%
74.2%
73.4%
72.6%
71.7%
70.7%
69.6%
68.5%
67.3%
66.0%
64.6%
63.0%
61.4%
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM
SCR, HAM, EGR
SCR, HAM, EGR
SCR, HAM, EGR
SCR, HAM, EGR
SCR, HAM, EGR
SCR, HAM, EGR
SCR, HAM, EGR
1 Maximum NOx Emissions Permitted under IMO's proposed Tier II standards for an engine with rpm
less than 130
2 Based on a NOx limit of 3.4 g/kWh [applicable to engines with rpm < 130]
3 Feasible Technology is the Researcher's Opinion Based on Collected Data
Note: Does not consider whether the engine is 2-stroke or 4-stroke; refer to technology
descriptions for applicability.
* HAM technology feasibility is based on MAN Diesel's conservative reduction estimate: 65-70%
Color Legend:
Very Feasible
Probably Feasible
Questionably Feasible
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This table, together with Figure 9.1, is simply intended to show that overachieving on Tier II NOx
standards via in-engine technologies or other means does not have a large impact on lessening the
additional amount of NOx reduction that will be required to meet Tier III standards. Even if a NOx
reduction of nearly 50% is achieved from Tier I standards, an advanced technology will still have to be
used to reach Tier III limits. However, as shown in Table 9.3, the feasibility of using the technology may
increase when greater in-engine reductions are achieved.
Figure 9.1: Necessary NOx Reductions From Advanced Technology to Achieve IMO Tier III
Standards (From Tier II Standards)
1 A 80%
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o
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0
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% NOx Reduction Achieved through In-Engine Technology (To Meet IMO
Tier II Standards)
The shape of the curve in Figure 9.1 is also of interest. The curve suggests that achieving a
marginal increase in the amount of NOx reduced via in-engine or other methods is much less effective in
reducing the additional % NOx reduction needed to meet Tier III regulations when starting at low Tier II
reduction levels. The formula for the marginal decrease in necessary Tier III reductions for incremental
reductions achieved to meet Tier II standards is given by:
Oy (y'-y)
ax (x'-x)
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where (x' - x) is the incremental NOx reduction achieved to satisfy Tier II NOx standards from the
original reduction achieved, 'x'. (y' - y) is the resulting decrease in the amount of additional NOx
reduction that must be achieved to satisfy Tier III NOx standards. Table 9.4 shows the marginal decrease
in necessary Tier III reductions for incremental reductions for the different starting points from Table
9.3. As shown in Table 9.4, when an initial reduction of 15% has been made from Tier I and efforts are
made to increase this reduction to 16%, this additional 1% in total emissions reduced would mean that
the advanced technology needed to meet Tier III standards will now have to reduce NOx emissions by
.29% less than it otherwise would have. Conversely, an increase in Tier II reductions from 46% to 47%
would allow the advanced technology to reduce NOx emissions by .71% less than it otherwise would
have.
From the relationships drawn from Tables 9.3 and 9.4 and Figure 9.1, the following recommendation
can be made for complying with IMO Tier II and Tier III standards:
It may be more advantageous to use in-engine methods to "just meet" Tier II standards, or to
"just meet" the standards needed to make the desired advanced technology highly feasible, if
overachieving on Tier II NOx standards results in a significant increase in fuel oil consumption
(which is often the case with in-engine technology) or high capital and/or operating costs.
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Table 9.4: Effectiveness of the Marginal Increase in Emissions Reduction for Various Starting
Points
15%
18%
20%
22%
25%
27%
29%
32%
34%
36%
39%
41%
44%
46%
-0.29
-0.30
-0.32
-0.34
-0.36
-0.39
-0.42
-0.44
-0.48
-0.51
-0.56
-0.60
-0.65
-0.71
Other Recommendations:
* Treat reduction technologies as part of a system: When installing emissions reduction
technologies during ship construction, a holistic approach should be taken. The reduction
technologies and propulsion equipment should be viewed as a system in order to achieve
optimal emission levels. The effect that different technologies have on each other should be
well understood. Achieving proper systems integration also means taking ship operation into
account. For instance, engines should be tuned according to the load level at which they will
operated.
* Ship Propulsion Type: It is recommended that ship owners who are purchasing new ships
consider the pros and cons of meeting emissions regulations with different types of propulsion.
For most modern commercial ships the decision is whether to install low speed two-stroke or
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medium speed four-stroke diesel engines. Having one large low speed engine rather than
several smaller medium speed engines is generally more efficient for large, trans-oceanic ships.
However, medium speed engines currently have more options available for NOx abatement.
The use of diesel electric propulsion may also become more attractive with the implementation
of Tier III regulations. This is because when the ship is operating at very low speeds, diesel
electric systems can shut down a number of the diesel generators supplying the propulsion
motor instead of reducing the load on each individual engine. The diesel generators that remain
online can continue to operate close to full load. In this way SCR will be more effective when
traveling in and out of ports. It may also be worth considering that boilers and gas turbines do
not currently fall under IMO NOx regulations. They do, however, fall under IMO sulfur
regulations. Both of these propulsion types consume large quantities of fuel and produce
greater CO2 emissions than diesel engines. The type of propulsion selected will of course also
depend on the specific route, the type of cargo carried, and the mission of a ship.
* Fuel Consumption: Due to rising gas prices and the likelihood of future marine CO2 emissions
regulations, ship owners should look into those technologies that will meet emissions
regulations with the least adverse effect on fuel oil consumption.
* Fuel oil Tanks: When building a new ship, the ship owner should consider that up to five fuel oil
segregations may be desired for flexibility in meeting current and future emissions regulations.
Depending on the engines and the reduction technologies installed on the ship, as well as where
the ship is operating, the operator may desire heavy fuel oil, distillate fuel oil, or various grades
in between.
* Conforming to Additional Regulations for U.S. Ships: Ship owners purchasing new U.S.-built
ships will now have to consider the U.S. EPA regulations for small, category 1 and category 2
engines. If engines of these sizes are installed on a commercial ship as auxiliary engines, the
emissions standards can be much more stringent than those implemented by IMO. The ship
owner should prepare for this by allocating the necessary storage space for the fuel oil that will
be used by such engines (the sulfur content will likely be far lower than that used in the
propulsion engine).
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9.4 Topics for Future Research
* Market based approach to reducing ship air emissions: in this study we have focused on the
regulations that will be coming out IMO for reducing ship air emissions. Another approach
that is being promoted by some copmayiesn in eruope ins a market based approach wehre
ships with good characteristics are rewarded and othotrher pnealized. A study co uld be
done looking at the pros and cons of globally applying such an approach.
* CO2 Reduction Technologies: A comprehensive study could be done on the various
technological and market-based methods for reducing shipboard C02 emissions. The impact
that these methods might have on ship operation and other emissions would have to be
considered. Certainly the progress of IMO on developing CO2 emissions regulations should
be closely followed. A similar study could be done for shipyards as well.
* SCR development: A major contribution to the reduction of marine emissions near ports and
coastal populations would be the development of an efficient method to allow SCR units to
operate during low engine load. There are plenty of heat sources in an engine room and it
seems that perhaps some of the excess heat could be directed at warming the engine
exhaust air for proper SCR operation at low loads.
* Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG): As environmental regulations become more stringent in the
future and the price of diesel fuel continues to increase, LNG technology may become more
attractive. The price of LNG fuel has recently been significantly lower than that of marine
diesel oil and engines that burn LNG can achieve very low emissions compared to diesel
engines. It may be beneficial to perform a cost analysis and/or feasibility analysis on dual-
fuel engines for marine propulsion and/or marine auxiliary engines. The analysis could be
done on a variety of different types of cargo ships.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Table of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (U.S. EPA)
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Primary Stadards Secondary Standards
Pollutant Level Averaging Time Level Averaging Tim
Carbon 9 ppm 8hour
Monoxide (10 mg/m3) None
35 ppm 1n(40 mgmr3) 1.
Lead 1.5 pg/m3  Quarterly Average Same as Primary
Nitrogen 0.053 ppm Annual Same as Primary
Dioxide (100 pgm 3 ) (Arithmetic Mean)
Particuate 150 3  24-hour-2 Same as Primary
Matter (PM 10)
Particulate 15.0 pg/m3  Annua1U Same as Primary
Matter (PMz.) (Arithmetic Mean)
35 pg.m3  24-hou•LL Same as Primary
Ozone 0.075 ppm (2008 std) 84hourL Same as Primary
0.08 ppm (1997 std) &8hourLfi Same as Primary
0.12 ppm 1-hoLuril Same as Primary
(Applies only in
limited areas)
Sulfur 0.03 ppm Annual 0.5 ppm 3-hotL1I
Dioxide (Arithmetic Mean) (1300 pg/mn3 )
0.14 ppm 24x.hurll
(1) Not to be exceeded more than once per year.
(2) Not to be exceeded more than once per year on average over 3 years.
(3) To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the weighted annual mean PM2.5 concentrations
from single or multiple community-oriented monitors must not exceed 15.0 pg/m3.
(4) To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the 98th percentile of 24-hour concentrations at each
population-oriented monitor within an area must not exceed 35 pg/m3 (effective December 17,
2006).
(5) To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the fourth-highest daily maximum 8-hour average
ozone concentrations measured at each monitor within an area over each year must not exceed
0.075 ppm. (effective May 27, 2008)
(6) (a) To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the fourth-highest daily maximum 8-hour
average ozone concentrations measured at each monitor within an area over each year must not
exceed 0.08 ppm.
(b) The 1997 standard-and the implementation rules for that standard-will remain in place for
implementation purposes as EPA undertakes rulemaking to address the transition from the 1997
ozone standard to the 2008 ozone standard.
(7) (a) The standard is attained when the expected number of days per calendar year with maximum
hourly average concentrations above 0.12 ppm is < 1.
(b) As of June 15, 2005 EPA revoked the 1-hour ozone standard in all areas except the 8-hour
ozone nonattainment Early Action Compact (EAC) Areas.
Source: www.epa.gov
* Note: Primary NAAQS standards are established to safeguard human health. Secondary NAAQS
standards are established to protect crops, vegetation, cleanliness, visibility, etc.
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Appendix B: EPA TIER III AND TIER IV REGULATIONS FOR CATEGORY 1 AND 2 ENGINES
The following tables and regulations were taken directly from the EPA's finalized Tier III and Tier
IV standards. These regulations apply to newly manufactured C1 and C2 marine engines for the outlined
model years given below. C1 and C2 engines operating on natural gas and rated at or above 250kW are
included in these regulations. Engines on foreign flag ships are excluded from these rules. Some re-
manufactured engines will be required to follow these rules. To determine the eligibility of re-
manufactured engines, refer to Subpart I of these regulations by going to the source provided below.
The definition of "remanufacture" according to these EPA regulations is provided after the charts. The
first table provided, Table 1 to '1042.1, shows the engine model years for which each type of C1 and C2
engine becomes applicable to Tier III and Tier IV regulations. The Tier III and Tier IV regulations then
follow.
Source: http://www.epa.gov/otaq/regs/nonroad/lm-regs.Ddf
Table 1 to §1042.1- Part 1042 Alplicabilitv by Model Year
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Engine Maximum Engine Displacement Model Year
Category Power (Ucyl) or
Application
kW <75 disp.< 0_9 2009(
75 <kW < 3700 disp.< 0.9 2012
Caegory 1 0.9 < disp. < 1.2 2013
1.2 < disp. < 2.5 2014
2.5 _ disp. < 3.5 2013
3.5< disp.< 7.0 2012
kW> 3700 All 2014
kW < 3700 7.0 < disp. < 15.0 2013
Category 2
kW > 3700 7.0 < disp. < 15.0 2014
All 15 < disp. < 30 2014
aSee Table 1 of 1042. 101 for the first model year in which this part 1042
applies for engines with maximum engine power below 75 kW and
displacement at or above 0.9 LJcyl.
CO Emissions Regulations: [Directly from EPA Regulations]
The following CO emission standards in this paragraph (a)(2) apply starting with the applicable model
year identified in '1042.1:
(i) 8.0 g/kW-hr for engines below 8 kW.
(ii) 6.6 g/kW-hr for engines at or above 8 kW and below 19 kW.
(iii) 5.5 g/kW-hr for engines at or above 19 kW and below 37 kW.
(iv) 5.0 g/kW-hr for engines at or above 37 kW.
Additional Emissions Reaulations:
Table 1 to 410 2.101- Tier 3 St dants for Catep yI Engines B W e
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Dsityn a ad D .imacunt Maim oda PM NOx+.C
ca (LcyA) Enigine Power Year (gtW-hr) (glkW-k)
kW <19 2009+ 0.40 7.5
all disp. 0.9 19 W 75 2009-2013 0.30 7.5
2014+ 0.30 4.7
disp.< 09 kW1> 75 20 0.14 5.4
09S<dibsp.< 1 2 all 2013+- 0.12 5.4
kW 00 2014-2017 0.11 5.6
1.2 Sdisp <2.5 2011. 0.10 5.6
Cmuam al kW>600 2014+ 0.11 5.6
kWl. _35 kW < 600 2013-2017 0.11 5.6
2.5 <disp. < 3.5 2018+ 0.10 5.6
k1W 600 2013+ 0.11 5.6
kW < 2012-2017 0.11 5.8
3.5 disp < 7.0 201.+ 0.10 5.8
kWM 600 2012" 0.11 5.8
Cmnma cl disp. < 0.9 kW>75 2012 -  0.15 5.8
angines with O9disp. < 1-.2 2013-1 0.14 5.8
kWl-> 35
Md al 1.2 disp. <2.5 all 2014+ 0.12 5.8
mamio 2.5 <disp. < 3.5 2013+ 0.12 5.1
3.5 disp. <70 2012+ 1 0.11 5.8
"No Tier 3 standards apply fr c sial Catgmy I eimes at w above 3700 kW. See §10421(c) and
paraph (a7) aX?) of this sectio tie st~rds that apply fgthse Om ui
The applicable NOz*HC standards speiifi for Tier 2 aimes i Appendiz I of this part contime to
aply instead ofth value noted inmh table for cammeracial gins at abor 2000 kW. FELs for tmhe
a;ies may noa be higher than th Tie 1 NOx stnded speciid im Appendix I ofthis put
P~-Y
Table 2 to §1042.101- Tier 3 Standards for Category 2 Engines below 3700 kWa
Displacemnt Maximau Eagine Model Year PM NOx+HC
(L/cyl) Power (gkW-hr) (gkW-hr)
kW < 2000 2013+ 0.14 6.2
7.0< disp. < 15.0 2000 <kW < 3700 2013+ 0.14 7.8
15.0 < disp. < 20.0c kW < 2000 2014+ 0.34 7.0
20.0 < disp. < 25.0 c kW < 2000 2014+ 0.27 9.8
25.0 < disp. < 30.0 e kW < 2000 2014+ 0.27 11.0
'No Tier 3 standards apply for Category 2 engines at or above 3700 kW. See §1042.1(c) and paragraph
(a)(7) of this section for the standards that apply for these engines.
bFor engines subject to the 7.8 g/kW-hr NOx+HC standard, FELs may not be higher than the Tier 1 NOx
standard specified in Appendix I of this part.
c No Tier 3 standards apply for Category 2 engines with per-cylinder displacement above 15.0 liters if
maximum engine power is at or above 2000 kW. See §1042.1(c) and paragraph (aX)(7) of this section for the
standards that apply for these engines.
Table 3 to $1042.101-
eiT r 4 Standards for Category 2 and Conunerc W
Table 4 to §1042.101
tional Tir 3 and Ticr 4 Standards or Cate ory 2 Egms at or above 140 k
Tier Maximum Engine ModelYea PM NOx HC
Power (g/kW-br) (g/kW-br) (g/kW-hr)
Tier 3 kW > 1400 2012-2014 0.14 7.8 NOx+HC
1400 < kW < 3700 2015 0.04 1.8 0.19
Tier 4
kW > 3700 2015 0.06 1.8 0.19
W
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Maximrmn Engine Displacement Model Year PM NOx HC
Power (L/cyl) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr)
600 < kW < 1400 all 2017+ 0.04 1.8 0.19
1400 < kW < 2000 all 2016+ 0.04 1.8 0.19
2000 < kW < 3700' all 2014+ 0.04 1.8 0.19
disp. <15.0 2014-2015 0.12 1.8 0.19
kW > 3700 15.0 < disp.< 30.0 2014-2015 0.25 1.8 0.19
all 2016+ 0.06 1.8 0.19
3 See paragraph (aX6) of this section for interim PM standards that apply for model years 2014
and 2015 for engines between 2000 and 3700 kW. The Tier 4 NOx FEL cap for engines at or
above 2000 kW and below 3700 kW is 7.0 g/kW-hr. Starting in the 2016 model year, the Tier 4
PM FEL cap for engines at or above 2000 kW and below 3700 kW is 034 g/kW-hr.
u
I
r rI AA W
EPA Definition of Remanufacture:
"Remanufacture means to replace every cylinder liner in a commercial engine with maximum engine
power at or above 600 kW, whether during a single maintenance event or cumulatively within a five
year period. For the purpose of this definition, 'replace' includes removing, inspecting, and requalifying
a liner. Rebuilding a recreational engine or an engine with maximum engine power below 600 kW is not
remanufacturing."
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Appendix C: Summaries of Major Proposals Submitted to IMO2
The summaries given below represent the culmination of proposals put forth by various
influential nations and organizations present at the BLG committee meetings over the past several
years. As many of these parties have modified their recommendations over time, the most recent
available proposals of each party prior to BLG 12 are described below. Therefore, the proposals
summarized below represent the viewpoints of the various parties of the BLG Working Group before the
general consensus described in Chapter 7 was reached in BLG 12 and forwarded to the MEPC.
Overall Summary of all Parties:
Tier II Concerns:
One of the big issues that was left to be decided at BLG 12 was whether a NOx reduction of 2.5
or 3.5 g/kWh from Tier I limits would be targeted. China favored a 2.5 g/kWh reduction for new engines
based on commercially available in-engine technology. This would allow for quicker and easier
implementation. Other parties, such as FOEI, felt a 3.5 g/kWh reduction would better reflect the
capabilities of current technology.
Japan and other delegates felt that Norway's proposal for Tier II reductions may be too stringent
given the short time frame for Tier II implementation. There was concern that all new engines may not
be capable of achieving the required emission values under all engine loads.
Tier III Concerns:
Many delegates felt that Japan's proposed 50nm maximum range for Tier III applicability was
not a large enough radius and others felt that setting an international maximum distance was not
flexible enough. If such a plan was adopted, many felt that the distance from shore should be uniquely
defined for specified areas based on that particular region's "specific science and meteorology."
Other Tier III Concerns:
* Although Tier III is 8 years away, the contracts for ships that will be delivered close to Tier Ill's
implementation will be signed in only 2 or 3 years from now.
* The common 80% reduction goal for Tier III might be too closely linked to the SCR technology. A
different goal that might be met with different technologies may be more beneficial. (SCR's are
2 The actual notes from the BLG meetings, where available, were used to summarize the proposals of the various
parties of the BLG Working Group. The notes were made available from the U.S. Coast Guard as well as various
personal contacts that represented the U.S. position at the BLG committee meetings.
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generally thought to be highly efficient for 4-stroke engines burning distillate fuels, but not so
effective on 2-stroke engines burning heavier fuels).
Concerns for Existing Engines:
* Norway strongly stated that existing engines should be regulated with a higher emphasis placed
on large 2-stroke slow-speed engines because these engines have the highest emission rates.
* Finland's study found that 60% of studied main and auxiliary engines already comply with Tier I
regulations, 20% could comply after simple and inexpensive modifications, and 20% would only
be able to comply after severe and costly alterations. Finland expressed the need for caution in
implementing retrospective regulation so as not to cause unfair competition.
* Greece and other delegates had strong concerns about initiating retrospective regulations for
existing engines suggesting that more studies should first be done.
* Sweden: Suggested a possible solution may be emissions trading between ships.
* Norway suggested that certain vessels could be exempted by the Administration but allowably
denied port entry by local state/port regulation.
* The U.S. suggested that requirements for existing engines should only apply to large bore
engines (>30 I/cal). Emission reduction kits would be available for such engines.
PM Regulations:
The debate as to whether specific PM limitations should be established or whether it should be
recognized that SOx reduction measures simultaneously reduce PM emissions still loomed.
VOC Regulations:
All parties agreed that VOC regulations should apply to "every tanker carrying crude oil" as
opposed to "every tanker certified to carry crude oil".
Market Trading:
It was generally agreed that if such trading were to be permitted, it would entirely voluntary and
could only be conducted within the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of those states involved. Despite
concerns, many delegates agreed that market trading should be considered due to its success and fast
results in the land-based industries.
Wash water Discharge for EGC Systems:
It was generally agreed that wash water criteria should be met whenever the EGC unit is in
operation, not only when the ship is operating in a SECA or in coastal areas.
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Individual Proposal Summaries:
U.S. Position
Summary: The U.S. proposals to IMO have sought stringent reductions in NOx, SOx, and PM
levels where these emissions are most harmful to human health: near ports and along coastlines. The
U.S. has stressed the importance of developing Tier III regulations that are technology-forcing and which
will be applicable in the long-term future. Also characteristic of U.S. proposals is the intention to set
performance standards that allow the ship owner/operator to decide how to meet these standards.
PM, SOx, and Tier III NOx standards are intended for specified zones (a suggested 200 nautical miles from
shores of participating nations/regions). Tier II NOX standards would be applicable in all waters.
U.S. Stance on Existing Engines: The U.S. has requested that the IMO consider that not all engines may
be easily modified, and has provided several feasible approaches to limiting the NOx restrictions to
certain vessels:
* Apply standards to those engines installed on a ship after a certain date (likely in the 1980-
1990 range) but before January 1, 2000.
* Or, U.S.-suggested Marine Engine Emission Upgrade "Kits". This approach would require
that the ship owner buy an upgrade kit for the engine from the engine manufacturer only if
such a kit exists. Otherwise, under certain restraints the ship would not have to abide by
the NOx requirements set forth by the amendments to Annex VI.
NOx Strategy:
Tier II:
NOx: 15-25% reduction effective in 2011 - Depending on engine RPM
(Applicable to all engines on all vessels constructed on or after Jan. 1, 2011 that have main
propulsion engines with swept cylinder volumes of 30 liters or more)
Tier IIl:
NOx: 84% reduction from Tier I standards for engines on vessels applicable only in defined areas
(x miles from shore) effective in 2016. (Applicable to all engines constructed on or after Jan. 1,
2016 with main engines having swept cylinder volumes of 30 liters or more)
The instantaneous emissions of NOx in an ECA should be <= 1.5 times the "composite certified
emission value" for NOx during engine operation at >=15% power.
Existing Engines (For NOx Compliance):
A 20% NOx reduction would be applicable to pre-2000 large-displacement engines. Based on
certain criteria to be explicitly defined, certain engines would be eligible for exemptions. The
reduction would be met through in-cylinder changes and simplified certification procedures by
2012.
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SOx and PM Strategy:
Tier II1: [2011 Timeframe]
* Tighten sulfur limits for current SECA's
* Lower global fuel oil sulfur content and significantly reduce SOx levels in selected local/regional
waters.
* Consideration of Intertanko's proposal for elimination of residual fuel from the marine market
SOx & PM: The limits listed below would be applicable to all vessels operating in defined areas (x
miles from shore). Shipowners may choose to comply through the use of low-sulfur distillate fuel
and/or the use of EGC systems. The projected implementation date for these standards would be
2011.
SOx Standard within defined areas: .4 g/kW-hr or usage of distillate fuel with sulfur level <= .1%
(Would provide over 90% reduction in SOx)
PM Standards within defined areas: (Would provide about 50-70% reduction in PM)
o .50 g/kW-hr for engines with a per-cylinder displacement of 15 liters or more
o .27 g/kW-hr for engines with a per-cylinder displacement of 5 liters but less than 15
liters
o .20 g/kW-hr for engines with a per-cylinder displacement of less than 5 liters
Method for achieving NOx & SOx standards: EGC's (scrubbers) or low-sulfur fuels
Additional Proposals:
* The U.S. supports technologies to increase stack temperatures at low load so as to NOT turn off
any NOx reduction technology at 25% power load or below. (Tier III proposal to apply within
ECA's only) - U.S. suggests this regulation might only be applied to main propulsion engines due
to the difficult time frame and different engine models.
* The U.S. supports the use of Tier III NOx reduction technology that will result in insignificant fuel
penalties (such as urea SCRs and HAM)
* The U.S. proposes that certain monitoring systems be employed to validate the efficiency of Tier
III reduction technologies while in use in ECAs. Such a system would likely monitor and record
levels of NOx, CO2, HC, CO, engine load, and exhaust temperature along with the ship's position
using GPS.
Intertanko Position:
Summary: Intertanko supports that Annex VI amendments should "contribute to a long term and a
predictable regulatory regime." Intertanko has been a strong supporter of a global fuel oil sulfur
content cap.
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Sox Strategy:
* Global sulfur cap on fuel.
Tier II:
From 2010, a maximum of 1.00% sulfur content ["If this standard would necessitate either a
major conversion or substantial modification to a vessel's engine as referred to in regulation
13(2) then vessels with engines built before [1 January 2000]/[2010] need not comply with the
requirements of regulation 13(2)." (P4)]
Tier Ill:
For ships' engines installed on or after 2015, a maximum of .50% sulfur content would be
required.
PM Strategy:
Intertanko views the use of distillate fuels as an easy, simple solution for a substantial decrease
in PM emissions. Intertanko also points out that using distillate fuel oil to tackle both SOx and
PM emissions would likely cancel the need for any additional onboard technology specifically for
PM reduction.
NOx Strategy:
NOx emissions would be directly reduced for all loads by approximately 10-15% by using the
specified low-sulfur fuels. Intertanko proposes a 40% NOx reduction by 2010 and an additional
reduction by 2014/2015. The method for reduction is not specified but Intertanko states that
engine-external technologies would likely be needed.
VOC Strategy: Intertanko supports the Norwegian proposal for ALL tankers to have a "VOC
Management Plan" which Intertanko would like to instead call it a "VOC Operational Control
Procedure." A minimum vapor pressure of 6.0 psia or 41 kPa (Reid Vapor Pressure) is proposed
by Intertanko. A maximum vapor pressure for all cargoes to be carried by a tanker is proposed
with a Reid Vapor Pressure of 10 psia or 70 kPa.
CO, Strategy: Intertanko feels that consideration should be given to the potential increase in CO2
emissions from certain emissions reduction techniques.
Additional:
Intertanko believes in a clear Fuel Specification for MDO as given on p. 10 of proposal
Norway Position:
Summary: Norway believes that in-engine control techniques that reduce NOx emissions should be fully
explored before employing other NOx reduction methods. However, in light of Intertanko's
proposal to IMO, Norway supports the implementation of the use of distillate fuel with a global cap of
.5% mm sulfur for ALL SHIPS by 2015.
NOx Strategy:
Norway endorses the usage of in-engine control techniques to reduce NOx emissions due to
their capabilities over the entire range of engine load/rpm.
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Tier II:
Engine Speeds less than 130 RPM:
[by 2010] 20% reduction to 13.6 g/kWh
Engine Speeds less than 1000 RPM & greater than 130 RPM:
[by 2010] 20% reduction to 36*n^(-.2) g/kWh
Engine Speeds less than 2000 RPM & greater than 1000 RPM:
[by 2010] 25% reduction to 34*n^(-.2) g/kWh
Engine Speeds greater than 2000 RPM:
[by 2010] 25% reduction to 7.4 g/kWh
Tier IIl:
Engine Speeds less than 130 RPM:
[by 2015] 40% reduction to 10.2 g/kWh
Engine Speeds less than 1000 RPM & greater than 130 RPM:
[by 2015] 40% reduction to 27*nA(-.2) g/kWh
Engine Speeds less than 2000 RPM & greater than 1000 RPM:
[by 2015] 50% reduction to 23*n^(-.2) g/kWh
Engine Speeds greater than 2000 RPM:
[by 2015] 50% reduction to 4.9 g/kWh
Position on Fuel Quality: Norway proposes that onboard blending is an "acceptable alternative to
ensure compliance" as long as the ship can provide "blending procedures which are documented by
calculations and/or testing of final blend by a recognized accredited test laboratory." (BLG 12/6/17, p2)
IACS Position (international Association of Classification Societies):
Summary: IACS makes suggested alterations to the operation and installation regulations governing the
use of incinerators. No suggestions made on air emissions.
Friends of the Earth International (FOEI) Position:
Summary: FOEI proposes emissions regulations for new and existing engines that reflect future
technology. FOEI also submitted researched statistics to the IMO sub-committee as proof of the
devastating effects of PM as well as SOx & NOx on human health. FOEI urges stringent international fuel
quality standards for marine fuel. FOEI also emphasizes that reduced sulfur content will work to
improve the efficiency of after-exhaust technologies. FOEI considers the need for manufacturers to
build engines designed for high-quality fuels.
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SOx Strategy:
Tier II: [By 2010] World-wide sulfur content limit of 1% (Session 11, 2006 proposal)
Tier Ill: [ASAP but no later than 2015] SOx reductions between 70-90% for both new and existing
engines. [by 2015] Worldwide sulfur content limit of .5%
FOEI suggests that SECA's & "sensitive port and harbor areas" may require even lower sulfur
caps.
PM Strategy:
No specific PM standards recommended. FOEI recommends that PM emissions should be considered by
the BLG and that specific PM standards should be recommended no later than January 1, 2009.
NOx Strategy:
Tier II: [By 2011] NOx reductions between 40-50% should be required (recommended by in-engine
controls, water technologies, and other approaches). FOEI is not clear as to whether these regulations
should apply to both new and existing engines.
Engine operation should be prohibited if these standards are not met:
A. 10.20 g/kW-h (n<130 rpm)
B. 27.00*n^(-.2) g/kW-h (130<=n<2000 rpm)
C. 5.9 g/kW-h (n>=2000 rpm)
Tier Ill: [ASAP but no later than January 1, 2015] NOx reductions of 85% for both new and existing
engines (from Tier I standards).
Engine operation should be prohibited if these standards are not met:
A. 2.50 g/kW-h (n<130 rpm)
B. 7.00*n^(-.2) g/kW-h (130<=n<2000 rpm)
C. 1.50 g/kW-h (n>=2000 rpm)
For Tier III NOx standards, an engine installed on a ship before January 1, 2015 may be eligible for
exemption from the above standards if can prove to the Flag Administration that these standards cannot
be met:
A. without compromising the safety of the ship, OR
B. at a cost of [XX]U.S.$ per ton of NOx reduced or less
**** For those vessels that may be granted exemptions, FOEI believes that these vessels may
legitimately be prohibited by port States from entry into port, or be charged fees greater than the
estimated cost of compliance. This would keep a level playing field for new and old ships and would
discourage ships from applying for exemptions.
BIMCO Position:
Summary: BIMCO believes that SOx emissions are a localized problem and that reduction measures
should regulate SOx emissions in "areas where such a measure makes a tangible difference." (pl)
BIMCO feels that due to the shortage of available distillate fuels for ships and the increase in CO2
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emissions from the refining process, distillate fuels should only be required near populated areas.
BIMCO's plan would basically require a ship to carry 3 different fuels (HFO, MDO for SECA, and lighter
MDO or MGO for Micro-SECAs).
SOx Strategy:
It is recommended by BIMCO that the current SECA areas maintain their current SOx caps. Additionally,
BIMCO recommends that "Micro-SECA's" should be considered. This concept would be declared for
every major seaport "or as a defined distance from shore where considered appropriate."(p2)
Tier II Proposal:
[2011] Maximum sulfur content of [.2%] or [.1%] within designated Micro-SECA's or the use of
other means (exhaust gas cleaning) to achieve equivalent levels.
[2012] BIMCO recommends lowering the global cap on fuel oil sulfur content to 3.0%. The use
of exhaust gas cleaning systems or other means to achieve equivalent levels of reduction would
be allowed.
The Netherlands Position:
Summary: The Netherlands recognize that it is possible to convert all residues to distillate, but that it
may lead to market disruptions and peak prices if implemented too quickly. It is suggested by the
Netherlands that the negative effects could be limited by a "gradual introduction over 6 years, preceded
by a preparation phase for the refineries of another 6 years." (p.2)
United Kingdom Position:
Summary: The U.K. considers the use of economic measures in the form of an emissions trading scheme
to reduce emissions from OGV's. Such a scheme would have to be voluntary for ship operators and
would pertain only in the EEZ zones of those states that have agreed to involve themselves in the
scheme. The trading scheme would only be accepted if it proved to be at least as effective in reducing
air emissions as the limits decided in Annex VI.
China's Position:
NOx Strategy:
Tier II: [Engines installed on a ship constructed on or after January 1, 2011]
A. 14.36 g/kWh (n<130 rpm) [=15.5% reduction]
B. 44*nA(-.23) g/kWh (130<=n<2000 rpm)
Reductions from 14.36 to 7.66 g/kWh represent reductions of 15.5% to 21.8%.
C. 7.66 g/kWh (n>=2000 rpm) [=21.8% reduction]
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Canada's Position:
Summary: Canada supports near-term solutions if proven achievable and if such measures have
negligible increases in other types of emissions. Canada supports local versus global legislation as well
as performance standards as opposed to the use of mandatory and specific fuels/technologies. Canada
also emphasizes the consideration of the effects that various reduction techniques have on overall fuel
efficiency.
NOx Strategy:
Tier II: [2011/2012] 15-25% reduction in NOx emissions from Tier I standards.
Tier III: [2015/2016] 80% reduction in NOx emissions from Tier I standards.
Japan's Position:
Summary: Japan supports unified global standards for ship emissions. Japan has supported that Tier III
NOx regulations set local/regional standards (<= 50 nm from any coast).
NOx Strategy:
Tier III:
New engine standards: 80% reduction in NOx from Tier I standards [assuming the use of
exhaust gas after-treatment]. This standard would only applicable NO MORE THAN 50
NM from the Coast of any country/state worldwide.
Finland's Position:
PM Strategy: Finland proposes to lower PM emissions indirectly by lowering the sulfur content of the
fuel, versus setting specific PM emission standards. (20-40% of PM is from soot & hydrocarbons, the
rest is from sulfur particles and ash). Additionally, Finland proposes that the ISO 9096 standard be
universally used for PM measurement of OGV exhaust.
SOx Strategy: "The wash water treatment system should prevent the discharge of nitrates beyond that
associated with a 12% [instead of the suggested 10%] removal of NOx from the diesel engine exhaust, or
beyond 60 mg/I [instead of the suggested 1 mg/l]normalized for wash water discharge rate of 45
tons/maw whichever is greater." (pl of 12/6/11)
NOx Strategy: Finland proposes that NOx emissions in different test cycles should not be regulated in
MARPOL Annex VI nor in the NOx technical code (this disputes Norway's position in the 2/2/5 proposal.)
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APPENDIX D: Common Types of Marine Fuel Oil and Sulfur Content
Maximum Maximum Minimum
Name Category Common Name Sulfur Sulfur Flashpoint Availability
(%) (ppm) (7C)
Grade No. 2-D S15 Distillate ULSD 0.0015% 15 52 Califomrnia and U.S. in 2006
Grade No. 2-D S500 Distillate CARB/EPA Diesel 0.05% 500 52 Currently available
Grade No. 2-D S5000 Distillate EPA Offroad 0.5% 5,000 52 Replaced with S500 by 2007
LS MGO (0.1%) Distillate MGO 0.1% 1,000 60 New sulfur cap for Europe in 2008
LS MGO (0.2%) Distillate MGO 0.2% 2,000 60 Currently available in Europe
DMX Distillate MGO 1.0% 10,000 43 Available worldwide
DMA Distillate MGO 1.5% 15,000 60 Availahble worldwide
DMB and DMC Distillate MDO 20% 20,000 60 Avail&le worldwide
Intermediate Fuel Oil Residual IFO/bunker fuel 1.5% 15,000 60 Batic/North Sea sulfur cap in 2007
Intermediate Fuel Oil Residual IFO/bunker fuel 4.5% 45,000 60 Worldwide sulfur cap in 2007
Intermediate Fuel Oil Residual IFO/bunker fuel 5.0% 50,000 60 Common for OGV, replaced in 2007
Source: Table taken from:
http://www.portoflosangeles.org/DOC/REPORT Fuel Study Pacific Rim Secl-3.pdf
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APPENDIX E: Sample Conversion Tables for Determining SOx Emissions Compliance with
Exhaust Gas Scrubbers
The following two tables were taken from the wash water criteria for scrubbers established by
IMO. The tables illustrate the SOx/CO 2 ratio method for determining the SOx emissions limits that would
correspond to using a fuel oil with a specified % sulfur content. This calculation method is needed for
monitoring scrubber compliance as an alternative to using low sulfur fuel. The tables show that if HFO is
burned with a scrubber instead of using the 1.5% sulfur DO required within SECA's, the exhaust ratio of
SO2/CO 2 must be no greater than 64.5. As such, there are essentially three ways that a ship can meet
the IMO's 1.5% sulfur limit for SECA's: 1) the ship burns 1.5% sulfur fuel, 2) a scrubber is used such that
the 6 g/kWh SOx limit established in Regulation 14 is not exceeded, or 3) a scrubber is used such that the
SO2/CO 2 emissions ratio does not exceed 64.5. It is unclear whether specific SOx limits in g/kWh will be
established in Regulation 14 for IMO's future Tier II and III sulfur limits. However, the exhaust ratio
method for complying with % fuel oil sulfur content limits will continue to apply. A more detailed
explanation of this monitoring method can be found at this link: http://www.krystallon.com/pdfs/IMO-
Guidelines.pdf
Table 1: Fuel properties for marine distillate and residual fuel
Carbon Hydrogen Sulphur Other H:C Fuel S/C
g/g g/g g/g g/g mol/mol g/g
Distillate" 86.20% 13.60% 0.17% 0.03% 1.880 0.00197
Residual" 86.10% 10.90% 2.70% 0.30% 1.509 0.03136
Distillate 1.5% S 85.05% 13.42% 1.50% 0.03% 1.880 0.01764
Residual 1.5% S 87.17% 11.03% 1.50% 0.30% 1.509 0.01721
Based on properties in the IMO NO, Monitoring Guidelines, MEPC. 103(49)
Source: http://www.krystallon.com/pdfs/IMO-Guidelines.pdf
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Table 2: Emissions calculations corresponding to 1.5 % fuel sul hur
CO 2  SO02 Exh S0 2 /CO 2  Exh S/C
% ppm. ppm/% g/g
Distillate 0.17% S 8 59.1 7.4 0.00197
Residual 2.70% S 8 939.7 117.5 0.03136
Distillate 1.5% S 8 528.5 66.1 0.01764
Residual 1.5% S 8 515.7 64.5 0.01721
Distillate 1.5% S 0.5 33.0 66.1 0.01764
Residual 1.5% S 0.5 32.2 64.5 0.01721
Source: http://www.krystallon.com/pdfs/IMO-Guidelines.pdf
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